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H.R. 10018, 86TH CONGRESS, 2D SESSION

A BILL To amend the Civil Rights Act of 1957 by providing for court appointment of
United States voting referees, and for other purposes

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States
of America in Congress assembled, That section 2004 of the Revised Statutes
(42 U.S.C. 1971), as amended by section 131 of the Civil Rights Act of 1957
(71 Stat. 637), is amended as follows:

(a) Add the following as subsection (e) and designate the present subsection
(e) subsection "(f)" :

"(e) In any proceeding instituted pursuant to subsection (c) of this section,
in the event the court finds that under color of law or by State action any
person or persons have been deprived on account of race or color of any right or
privilege secured by subsection (a) or (b) of this section, and that such depriva-
tion was or Is pursuant to a pattern or practice, the court may appoint one or
more persons (to be known as voting referees) to receive applications from
any person claiming such deprivation as to the right to register or otherwise
to qualify to vote at any election and to take evidence and report to the court
findings as to whether such applicants or any of them (1) are qualified to vote
at any election, and (2) have been (a) deprived of the opportunity to register
to vote or otherwise to qualify to vote at any election or (b) found by State
election officials not qualified to register to vote or to vote at any election.

"Any report of any person or persons appointed pursuant to this subsection
shall be reviewed by the court and the court shall accept the findings contained
in such report unless clearly erroneous. The court shall issue a supplementary
decree which shall specify which person or persons named in the report are
qualified and entitled to vote at any election within such period as would be
applicable if such person or persons had been registered or otherwise qualified
under State law. The Attorney General shall cause to be transmitted certified
copies of the original decree and any supplementary decree to the appropriate
election officials of the State, and any such official who, with notice of such
original or supplementary decree, refuses to permit any person, named as qual-
ified to vote in such original or supplementary decree, to vote at any election
covered therebey, or to have the vote of any such person counted. may be pro-
ceedled against for contempt.

"The court may authorize such person or persons appointed pursuant to this
subsection to issue to each person named in the original decree or any supple-
mentary decree as qualified and entitled to vote at an election, a certificate
identifying the holder thereof as a person qualified and entitled, pursuant to
the court's original decree or supplementary decree, to vote at any such election.

"The court may authorize such person or persons appointed pursuant to this
subsection (or may appoint any other person or persons) (1) to attend at any
time and place for holding any election at which any person named in the court's
original decree or any supplementary decree is entitled to vote and report to
the court whether any such person has been denied the right to vote. and (2)
to attend at any time and place for counting the votes cast at any election at
which any person named in the court's original decree or any supplementary
decree is entitled to vote and report to the court whether any vote cast by any
such person has not been properly counted.

"Any person or persons appointed by the court pursuant to this subsection
shall have all the powers conferred upon a master by rule .() of the Federal
Rules of Civil Procedure. The compensation to be allowed to any person or
persons appointed by the court pursuant to this subsection shall be fixed by the
court and shall be payable by the United States.

"The court shall have authority to take any other actions, consistent with
the provisions of this subsection, reasonably appropriate or necessary to enforce
Its decrees."
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wrs.'n txlt.(aithe-dt. l th 4a.*101 hnoISi4 k*I Iivull!tbfile fight s %lt. Oati41 114tae
atr ildb a lly s ti til M11 j.ay a by th l'aaI( 'it ile10..- ovit fai ti -i t;10
attyjho tkaitit l in aue av-urtbo toglii take.1 ( W cIstl bic4*s, 'at4tapt wdt." Li

ofAyltrsof t totis itiltit- li v~~ath motm lu*Iate. o tooWS ihp' (0 W"ts



lia. t4rtii'r p&% .11, W 4 $4 0 *1! et44 1 th*- ti

tliv 4f bti Is I'M lil * .ttttllti t'd a l ll~* utAu *oll oli tr I~jt I' btii k4ittf

4 t") A titt y1lee It Itg-l * ti t it IiJtplt A hj4461 0t0 l tu I 41114 1 yt~ 1plud 011 t ."





TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 100O

() 141 it; r l i)I)4N 1 J m IVE Y,

'11444 444141 l .' 1110, p4i 11 11 t 14) et ecu' Ivv~ ssloll, lit, 1: :1 ( L0 l
III nim44, 1 6, 11. )I I lwoie ( )lihI i l i ig, I1bill. I."h1bo1hha'l (chaI'4~ ir-i

It ''ftll l 4' l 4 v 1 I :1t 1% vs) j)t. (i .1." W tIe ,Ii lW il1.,1 l.,F r
IVA il' if T s )J I to I I Iv 1( 'eto r llk , A I11114. )1v, ill Al i t II i t e-

114,uu. 1 4411),ml . I" I. , d h I . K :41 it wiir, Ni-(44 '111 141,18 M'I III, I'.r

'liii ( u -n ii :I'. Ihi', 1.: 41 Ii' il 4411c m' and W41414% R4I4'1It'.

W44 ilvo' wit i44 this I14441Iilig li11' Ihpu vem~ Attonu ( I'1lIi
I : I-viiit' E. W ~:1 ( gl~ i 1 P II :111 1 i II:1 1441 i 1 i t I iw -4,vai'41 p iml

*l4 I4 ~~ I - I ch'' *l~ 1 V4IV 
110441,1)o tii 111 ,41:l m

STATEMENT OF DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL LAWRENCE E.
WALSH, ACCOMPANIED) BY JOHN D). CALHOUN. ASSISTANT
DEPUTY ATTORNIA" GENERAL. LUTHER HUSTON, DIRECTOR OF
PUBLIC INFORMATION. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE: AND VICTOR
S. FRIEDMAN. ATTORNEY, OFFICE OF THE DEPUTY ATTORNEY
OENE~I\'IL

Mr 1 14~. :l M .1, 1 % l'ih~l 1114' an 'ivi I iItM (l o I111i(tS14411 filteel 1

n(' :11 IIIIIJV blilll.,iA thilt' haveI41 f 14'11111 ivill r o lo ithe 1114 -I 4'4114 h

AS%(it' iii mv ':11 1 ,is~ 1 ' glI 4111 j.( I ll 0) 116 l ' O ti i (*o' 41rhi is il fillI11

('iiiitt ee. r i hie-4' w o:114~ I''h it' h r~d i 1011) Nv o' f t(, l(uiore hlhI thitk wo

thaM't firI! is z 1 11 pater n frca der49.ltolil iltln etol



Mir. VsI. Very well1, s~it. I %vIll limil mly 1'('lilrks to Omt4 1fl1li,

last.r, tr1l's 54 1114 lit'llI' of I lie cmuilil t ast Iks iii) t4414) (il o.

(1i ll with It b 1rief siinitu o (f tilie ( OlItlltissiolt 's re mi-Irt it

exjllailt ('el'ftil jpl')'itiils f~f thei (1 olist it lit loll, ali41 t hut tile m1illllut8

I Iit I 4 ) I1 of t Ii('so) tfests Sl It)%%'(XI it pu .I of d Im. ItIlI I IIlli lolIt. th'ley 11154.)
gi I I iilst lilt oltsil wich1' N'g'44') IiI I aft t4' It eli to ur4giste('114 lli wv' l

111111lii to4 focus~ tilie lut i o n o~ f the14 StuII 'le rgist rut to (I 4'4)id t him

uIp pl iclt it I I t t l Ieef L, cert itit I of I teisk' Nvgrt ',, weri t Ito iirai ft er
upjproitt4'(ie by p)4rsmils wIlE .tt'i1 ,4(I tI( i slidt.1 t hi'iii from lotgis-

tv i hlg, IIl II 11141 eill I I Ilitt. it, wil If 1 A1 l f' t' t 1 i'i' h )'M. WveI-fitra if I Itey (I il

'Iliei t'4still isi Ilia i I t '.rt iti vi 'Ititt i ws v I eIt Negro14 populaion 3)1IS

o)ver5 i()j 4'i4''lt oft I t tl ot iti I I y lit I4111, t lteio it re4 no4 N i'g'r'es ti'g.I ste t'4 I

andt4 in oft her out it il's t 1 teie im a 41ispi 0411111)1 t ' 1411 tl~Mr 4
Ni'gr'ss regist ert"I. I 1M'1 ev4 v'iwlt of you hast relve tht report..

Coit'frotitl'd with Ithtis, problems, tite (lltiisionl iddiew d itself
Io I. lie prolIeml of, how do4 1144 I)Iov1 ill( f or it w iIle -svit I t rmlt I ticat ion of

111 bty i di d n14 ot, subllit a 1bil1 to 433itt't I lous for 'onsiidertion4)1, its

rO4'Otttt(1111 30115 utns il its repor)it wero tI iuti Fede~ral 4)fhiVAr ifl t
areas con)tcerne4d he desigttated1 by ti I Pre1 'osidentt to it4t its it registrar

oIf vote(I'M for Fedvt14'l .'h'ut 10115- t ht is, foll ( otiffi'Issl t 41r ITI. S.

ii itt, t ill% Pre't'5i'tt d4s igltitt0 1171 4'X ist i 14 I'ic 1't'l ficl ( to14 311 p0erform~l

this filt ( olt, 11114 tltitt. thItis should( b 4A (II 114 by thte 1 'rt'i410'tt a fteor

(Comtii-Asioln 1114( ill Vest iltell tlteso 4'ottt)Iitlts iand4 foltr(1 thtemu to be

ho' lib il1 l 'leOt 1itty

Nit'. ~A.si. I 4l1 hilt knlowl thatt flit,'v 41i54'tl)'54'4ld, ill thetoir l44oli~Ot

111lll, (h liit4l)it-lt ()f till ho' ( lillisrsiom, ilt it wo1111( b~e Ill pml'ie-

IitI N W.it iIlig its (Illis fiut''t 1411 Iloe4e4 to) 1be 1)4'tf4)I14'4.

NI 1. V~~ I l~l.I V 1I1 Ilttlt 'l'.411 t I lit Imi i t' '.1 o ~l * 4llY

t hi iff ill tilt' leg ii t holt tha isui nowtEII'1 I 1ff (' voItsi 4Inee WIt~~ i o'l 4111 livE)

tl O' r14t (If 4 14'pr iv~ing atym 11110(f it right t ) itj io'a I whoItl her il1' 11o t,

thi ii' ) .otiuil 1AI-it Wve 11rov('4'lre4 All is 1'it i1t4 tit' its efl'4'.t tiillitied
b". the 4iIi ot11dttH4rC~i~i(lIt3)1

'Ni .lI ( 4)ttgrv'e*4ul ill Wit 'e' Itl re(gislra t:l 'popsa~ls, I hil-

)ielve. dorai is-t t I rt)4lt to t is with e m 1'1)'nr(t titt of .Jtst te

hits ('oisi(eredl ti s prtobi)4 and come( ('4 llh) wi -t 11 it It i'ma i e 1) riojposal

It, sfwedn( to 0 it1)4 De )uartltett thatit I the proposals to wa'init it I'4'ceerit
('4)llt1tNissot to s4111)! ttit. in w~hto1s or in pairt tieltt- i on of State
oflicers on thle basis of tile prtesentt 1)ro('edltues of tite Civil R~ights

%'()*I, I.% (; IO C I I I I. -



VoTING IGHTS

0)11111i slI. wili are exact IV (Ile Same ats tilit. of this co(lIiIlftA%1,---
III other WordIstilie c ivil Highit ( Xiiiiissiotii dloes not adhere to thes
Ad1II.III .rAt v, I%4 'aoccdiie Act. it, follows lhe fatirplay rales (of tho
H otwse (A RVJprese4litat ivem the sille its at staiilig cAUIIIll1ittA4, of this
I Itse,

IF.lVJKFI.AS I 11liiIII'l(l YOU. YMrI'01lF'IS(0JI)INl

(Ilrerill Joll tie li(e 061 ii ights ( pilfii---moI.
Mr i. thu.I TIlili or'.
MI r. 1'i i-tm -. Ii I) oihr Words, yi fm atro rtop)1ilt I g tlis r4e'AincIie1

ilaf loll )ft I II. ( 'iv6l It OlitS (Illinlilsloul.
MIr. Wmsi,5 . Yt-. .Nli-aiiz i lie VIIiaaIt vN of thle obllrsct-~lionsm of

111o Civil Uilis ( tl11ulisls~ol Ii o 11 livedicti for sopieiitng to lxo 41011
In Il t1 I s tielil, 1114 wed mIl -4.li I (-f li it 14-111 am which Ilit, fix.wuscd ()it iL
Wetldo 'j li nik lbut thieVi I indea I lg .f111 rar woj4 . I Iis ait us voel icde.

MIr. l'F~(I'.Fl-ii.I .JIi in1 iwsk yoii YOU i1, i ol 0 tt lii 14, IK M-iIIIS8

I fluky niot. liive tfm 1,4 4) i k nayI% qIlest mi)1s.
ASa it i f 1114.1 (f fact, YouR Iiii-v, ii$i followed( 1n siiighto W04)iltmltOi1. ion

(if t'llo ( 'iviI lighifs 01miIISii'i.1, five yolu I
NIr. WVAl sit. I doIut. know exacf ly w here, ),olt say3 third rm' i~lill tll-

(lI t 141) ill I I 1111I where it-ell14Is. WO~ IF1 4 o'A~ -'d to i)lie ideat of kay -
ingl I( a'ivi'M4ef 11 fi rlli all aidIlIlltst iitt' ive Iedt--Icril lhitco.

Mir. Wm',usui. Righlt.
,NI r. Ft Imllvic. Al II igl t , i.
Now IW IT mit )I-it re Vim IIIht iii favorF, iutd hiave yoii ilt FEoIu(5d legis-

h4t 0on tO do0 Iawa Witl Illy hIfervV 1 4-,t , 1111(l t I n iWrsoti W ho Call

.4at.isfy tile i 'fttA reImrllFmelnlts am to residence and age would be a

Mr'. W~mi~i. Noa, si, i%v 1( did nt, 11:1l h le ( amtillitssl t s it whole Ild
notq muike- t htt recommiiuiltfion. It, wits 41 iv ded onl whet her there
Altold~ be a cAmnst itiltjolnill Itiii'iltiietit to thalt eftcct

MIr. Mmiax~:i-i~ti. B itl. it, wis mnajorit y recolitlleimlltiti, WttS it liao-

Mr .WAA41 I lid teVP It WasO to4 3.
Mr. FoiIIsVEit. NOt. at, least. yo)l hahve not accepted all of it8 recofl-

NMt. WVALStt. Ill th1t AVe httuVe 11tt !-Plflhittcd1 IIlly proposal. to that
(.1l,44t : 114), Sir.

MI r. 1'Pmdlitrmt. 'hi iiv I tusk you tb is qut'tiof I

Whti is the Civil Righlts (Xmntinissioni, ill your opinion? Are they
umnpires, or are they advocates, or are they agitators, or what?

Mr. WAJLShI. They are ai commiit tee emt-alisued to ix-r-forni the fact-
finding work of Congress in thiH field.* Thle purpose of establishing 1

the 'onuhssimi as o liud gru hic wold IpIothAvIe tile f11LIlkifoh

probleuinsthat each Member of thiq louse has, which could concentrate
Its attention onl it ingle field 11114 survey that field for the Cmngres&
Thud is Ihieir f'i ct iof. at t le )1 imio.i

MI r. FOpRESTER. riiey .,re not lu(1vocaites ?
Mr. lWAiMI1. They a~re not advocatea, and they are not. a quasijmdi-

pail1 bod1y, whlichI t'oines back to the coatiti~tioiunl] prolem fblit ( 'on-
gres"vmil Withfer has pose~l. (bhat their pr~wetires a re not c-ti bl ishied
for the pu1rposes~ of making findings4 of fact and deterlnitlitt ions ps to
individual registrar-s or the sup~plalnting of individual registrar.



INI r. 'iis'EI. I wits mv.t Ilhiac wasit what t he gont lemaniL's anit'wtr

lilewi Ing I'll its titid Iij) I Ii'i4 tutt 'iii ymll civil rights Wo iti it

AiLijirimi4 for De rut g iios t l tit u Wilt jIVll , AIItt I itt ft.Z liIlt il

iind ht it i e lSt'itrt uti Is i(,ll f Iiand lt, i t it pIiir, o j 't 5 tsi~~~

t~ ,ilhey joine t I, sit i W;Ill f14.11 I li:t' OtviucRightsu tmi ltii't'tl
I sO iiIII1 IIIIj;t' I 'I'ttl N Iit) I1) I III ~ l it Irlt'I)l1i

4 
pi

N1 r.illi I I .It Ii~lt I u tI l 'll I IIII l t wI' I I IIit t, I. tut icuau t I hI Iyit v r a l

Mr. Foufs-u.1 i. (A~ limtruu, Ic' Ole ih ge l i t111 II oilimittllt tutii

(i rmIvit tha1 t if tuitt lis lllit VIsI (..cit-iiii it just a wt1 t t ;tl-io ed

CO bs 1tea I ' 11a'ui the: flicilc't~ () fl15 i is to troi ill (fIv lel R ihst Comuidsi-

i t :icliii Ii t a lpl Vt 0 gt'i ich tit ' aey I'ouuittl fr *fim coi the W(tli

sHIII' ill it' Hjicr jll o th01gitltc f 1  Alli w iv fuoil-tu telif-t' itv to-

l'huev111 rt o () ittirellt Vf ia115 lo isli'Il~lt~l for. th A v lc li l ev I ' C (d -If

Alt Itii t 11 Ctiiiilti. Mr:tsr'lr Ii io not 111 (Ij t t' i( foui tato p w ay.IP

VOTING RIGHTS



VOTING RIGHTS

For examphile, thle ( 1lim1iielisl are no4t~ f tll- I litie (iovortiiit othi-
Ee11, ILt, Itil. lTii*v -tre i mn diawn froml other wuidkm of life, iuiversity
pres~idmiits find (1 deItrx Ef hi w soclixds, who ( mitribuite a (lily or twEo a
n 4 ioI to t ilis VVerY iflij 1(121 ii ut Wok. Yoii wo ul 1( itive tpget, a full-
I 11114 group, :t stilt, Pxilirir, itiifl IM, li sort. oIf thmig thtt tile Adl-

ii ii stiii i~P rit ives Act ci it eli jl tfeP, in oi)14 o niu4111kollie proposaal
work.

IThe third m)Eilit fi h-lt NI WIi-A ~ill obljec(tio hf- ') hult. filie rellief WIilo
11i01111111 exteiii I E to lendi 411 ions1; it, voih i ot c(wler Stat (Sit".14,1 14)11;

Mid4 we t Iiiiik St~il( i li -c Hi'djll It I tsUN li 1)11 IIit , if hot ii1m 14)1lj)O11t ilt.,

t tiill tderil ilect 14)1.

M1r. ()'. Ifiiu.( )u :1 of i lii j)I4())E)4E bill, .1 hi(g44, Witish, t iOm
-iEI4M4 I 2 ;,2pillp (toml Hii't- 4)111i, 1t is jprovidt-d -An v l)er4)io

l)ippo)111tC' bY fill li ' m I Pe1hi 't j ll ~ iilit 14) t is l.'sA- 141 iiiSl1111
1  lutie 1i11 (li0

aImOIv, c(bIt 6-tr-cl 1lt)O II It liiil4.1, -'1 b 3 ( v) () of I im Fe iti uI t' (-
fEI f 'v I I I 'I-(m-(dI,4lIrv.'

Is 1111 hutiligi: Ige Jhpiopo.. ili oi'der to uiolm (lit,' jlwoviiluiS111% of Itile
? 1111 fl cs t 14 .IVI.to)(111 v oll~ s4.0' M)1 of the 1.1111.

rr 'i.~l. l'oir e',imiiv~ , :03( it ) li'ls w~ithi st:1u1iliv ll1li1.tf-i'5. lis

1', it 41ilif-iilt, ji',hdeqIi ;Ifir4e ,I l%'Ihl4 .1:(l1)) illili(itte.4 tile court's

It%% 111:1 thi:itluhtvrs~ ',liull not I)) '. :ifo~ille 'ecpt Ill i'xiijitilill lU.:vs

W1, i' i lI 111iii1i vit her ()114' EIf tliiei' b1Id filly hIpJplici'hiit N

The. Vi'3'ic .qf~l-Il$ lpA(E).

The. 1"1114 :i4)t3('IS 4) i i tli hedr' i the il~ :10iiii1.to

I r. Ride :13~ (I I''ii(1)4e h11 (e)r., iihIle fIlr 'i t'uc

i N jIl reiiei W m, I El t0 1 ('t li13 ( d t :'i Ie) I osa l f t i' P it'I4 (t

Thl lict :1,4il it o to~l I~I lhed 111v~e 1nd ie N\ud114 wuld !Th'n y iot

ll44(ir~ic ~.li ~il Il'W~~kll 414 f11 *141 ouPh iaueo

I i'O'Hrviits4' to test, here Juts l v'ei; 4it thluin I a htlild fte el be
rl4\'ii-emih) 1 . % ' hv i iid v iews O n fOIlt hut.tVf We fe lt.4 his 1eii4I

Thom) tV lie w od his told'n. judo'v midw th iudg wouql'.ad !he- knowsr

TWI hSl' In)11. Bit , vl4s haA-mtititel tohoispei(iiill ot :inis l ec-)11

h)1*(e '(1((1 io ofI I lie ) I 1) Ti, f I lt -i IhlhhL4 II I) "110 I11 tIi

4 Ni ri. bl)e. A% re i nou rgid','riiis toI 1pu11 .7. felt Oul t)1Sh i' should

M01"il io oftieDe~r-iville b111 its E144' o 141 4 1)th')1 tirN to11 Show4 1)114 MO on



%'( 'I I N (; 16 l111i,-'S

Ni~~ ~~ r.l~J~i age 7 Of iaiy Ma It oelit ; vech, si I%

NI .I~~ni. ou t litk inat, is w Iit Ct. ts cOur.wll " 1 1) c l Oi Io Io

wi(t, thlinjk It, n~I eI( I Id I ) N ' jii tlI Iic . 1 l awl%, I II~ t OWe pi)I414c1dire' thilt

34)1 11 O ull On1 jpigl 7 AlIli ie4 11 ' ill'Ef,rl(l tu4 Iin the' bill itS a

Nh'. WA M1 'Flit 1i'ight~. I didi wit think it "%Its ii4'4.4'?i *ny.

t l1i1ki linoy judulie %%w1ptiidO it t hitt Min,(li24~'l~iiN eder. ThaUt 11M

iili l-'ii ll * V i~c th ig~ %%e ned lii. i l fOile' %il ) c Iilli te ete' %%ha di ll e

it cI p i ' i et olu , I l% v i'jt) ,h m v~ 111 (114 4-1 (4) te11 if to liv4l~ ~114 .% i lul o, 1,14

I ha tniu N~l Il, i 111 e..-1 il e t lest th14. b 'i. .r'iili lte ~

his4~. ~I i i Hl4' I t iii -e 4) I(%% the (4-f lv Shall the')41* 1.' 11'14

N4 I I., Wi sll . 1 14 xli ct l i I. 114 4ll4e %%4 I' ist.ul 4 il-4 14., )

tii- o lt' j k l %%l [III (II' 14 ii't vI it) tl4 Is it- 1ie' the' 1I4 e % q'.

M r. Vli 'i I w ell, 1 It015 tI 011i1 fill - judgeii i ~liPPP II l iii Or e III11),

ito sV la V ilI it. lilt VI'g tin 114N'i 1i.i4!et liii hill p v Id.141fo II)e pate pr~i' l)4 ingi 4) 11 t

IfS t 1i I , c lld 114~~Pic . j~i dti t) '11 ~ I i . 'fi tIiS 1l'144l3ii

M r. BuPiilii IP t , pl'l f "i (ii 111 1 it11114 p i'ji'7 11%,, )1't' you tO Jit) with'

all. lldvert l' I . uttepi'lll bet III(li- le u(N M bu Onl t til Ie'i'eptIns ji4t

ttle rl ll . bleriiili l w I1 Iiitll' judge.istaipi ~ h' lc 4)1I~

M I- .i julSI W i 41 liti Ii feltiP t 101W tiii ill' ps I I4'li 4'lX Is II II Mell tU e way

ille' W icth I (ll l tiii cil h e jilli to wtI( fy twIee i-e i14 11

to ie o It( wli ot , i lg , yo 114 will .o Is "lid'ii th l ie' t l' e tim l'r o ho

neWe' p ic te' tliris. frepII hafo~llwttlst hlit t befo'e s-Ol tireAd-

I ie' 5''I)i% Ib U.S.i lilwill (i u, %% r l t lint11 I tr el f'oU it'oiire is ra li?.-

waYilfi nlai1 dif 1riig to4n I hea iii i i4st ra jieS of IIll ir e c , BS I laws.e

W~'hio hiii enIcto aif cit e -w'i hihistod, ci ' going to ) ii-cif t eiu ii 1111 '4

0ii. 41 ('ifit(1il ' hilii s aI ill t i is of4lP4'- incdthe '1State 1 hagi trt, (or justlw

e r ~ th i t ic' ( M I ji4'4 35 I fl(iist fII i F'4tlI jill II ' 1'frII ternl1 Jti inlrAn

t It(, '. .)~ t Il il Pu w iil ii 4 o I hat ~ i I' t i n s w o l (to, freai 41 IUV' Cli

WRV*1 ntst e adtitng tof har ill githit pvl)ipt t4ourlif)4I R's4 it udg

Who15 lils1, lie 'Wif l~ O l~e t oig 14 hpiiOll at-i r iitolt he , it 11e1thatVhn

~~s n 'xict y le'saii 1 ~t in -- it l ar ii O l idel '(I"llisfilletfto i

tie oriiisi c III5 its it hee'r Y 4idthth~Wt ih l!iie ~, t ht

OdT I gi'. 'lti t his Opnise up hW41ili l ait. elthautt thllat-l

W'(ilit tof tir(,1f Whertle Of 1 j u' i list. foicd a pattern orI at hras

Otied i i:culd heinjavet in i nd a silly thin to ea(ve itht the

iiner nt litf preif.rere a ght 't ou t. ll t over d a ain. tr r p



Also, we I itkt not WA)~ of I ho fitd tiiat it, i-4 VVery difli"llt to prv Like

11141%,eVi fi~i' t IIa RAct 1011 Of It SI I1l 4N 4 Itli'. SiO, wiherti f.w j tigis hias just
(1 z. 'aIt ella41-1o ( i sci l iii t a10oil igul tst, Negrot-s III votl ii g, iu ad whoarls

it Ne the ()-1 () Sll 10 MJ tO ILSt i IrI'iflltI* kk1(tI ieIJs 10 Iavg.AI', Itad w here
110 IS 114.1 i trte o'Wniu tI tleul Ciiies Jver 1 this re filrio 1,114uI'th referee
bly 1114 eXiuialliia 141a fiias (I) thaii. Ilik haau' lIX-ii to) tim reiia.a anad
Iiile(Id ilm~%I itilul ( , ) t111 he lIs it ii 1wfl.".1 l w4-1l 4 111,1111V41t Vi11411* t hfAl

W WO SlJ( IiggI4'sl ig Ili at (i gre'a., estaIl i'l -~ i Ia 1r0 thalt WIi'~ 14)541

I ~iI ii li~~' 'i utii, it 1 i't iu'4s0l fourI 11: it jIprove I hult, thatl wits

b(XAIIMWof ii aI Iii--1 of U. I iii,10 I ,~ If I kt! It Is e-lnagl I, wi aI~ IL it W-

t4.li ilis ailai-tily IMseii toliuat Itiad It (11111.1111441 V(Ilil Is I IIii l owl, to

"it uL :Negro.

M i' .\,.i'an. (if, i141 a t iiV m ' h Ii 1 ilii. (Iiv1i' . fli l. a ir ot. I Wish
I11a(l it.I liiqstN I hillV's It. I %%Ill ) iehi( to Ole geilt ittit fruia

Mh' IW Ill si. I %N. Il I I Im (I11Pst 14)1 110".. We Itiii ii4Iw d'aliiig WAitta 1,114

pall of ihe bill which gi vi's Ini th le ilits!. citli. I triedi lat. 11iglat.

to irc''tIttli llt'ir(Tihit'4. I V.4141 (1 like to aisk 411(-i48I 54)1 a to

N laet I er I p li~ro WH kiide'sI'S11,1 theP JWt'CIIIv't1t't, Idft41I YOU h&Ve (,Oii -

cIim l. Muty) Iait this (Imit ask I hkut I
Mr. MA)l 1I. I '.'.otilt lIike to) usk swnie ot her qiaestitnas of J1udlgo

WILI.Shi.
I want to~ Call ittt Iiat oti to IMPe 10 fil page I of tie Mc( ulh hi bll,

11 .R.It~ I io ( Ilie IuhaI'n itso t''iot of uI&w or by Stato

I (lf) not k!.aw thlat t here~ua lim 'i1:sa~ tntwi I I'ttiol of 1110 ptlarue.
WhIi:t WaIL. O 111 010 t 111414Of 010 draIfters of ths ph~ra.-AM)1tgy, "Stitt

.N- ~l. .1 tast 14) go) bitink- 16 s t, iill thlena I w.ill! 'olre right.

14o the0 1 Jues~t imaa thie w I lo hit pCjsat" (if ( lie 1%1(.( , tIlh hi , I Iis to) t'Afie

wAit Ii ilii 1:1 I." i ,aiiitilii'tt I ni, .it i iiei'tiliiiiea is ('tI liti.( with
ie lot I tit kei by it ' tt I I o of~ tltlIi' IL It 7l I I Ilao10f 1 1.;1 nit CAd !5t A'4-*

Mril. Wiim. Both State antId Federal Governmnent.
IMa CIIAI4MA N. TIhat is the I Z' Ii imiimmdii'it you itre talk iiq g about I

.Mr. lAIA4I. Y(169 it is ('icllt'ttlI wit ItI l~tfi ; yovu iare alo liitely right,.
IMi CHA1IAM.N. Ilbt IIt hi ietllI~llit. of tw limi'eermh ( '4uast Itul1iola.

Atatl 104 specnific'atio 1411f State acutioni wasa to (Itlit tlike f ~UO.tioli of

itadiv jdIIIuIS; it. IS dIit''tedI (A) Staute or 14'ederal (xio%-erlllinelt
Mr. MA,%it. 'Ihie StaLte ac*tioni referred to might be a law pan"d by

a S'tate4 li'gIShiattio 11iaiht. it?
.Mr. WARIsit. Yes, Such at, that all Negroes cannot vote.
Air. Mr.iwAD.. W~otild it. also include interpretatioins of Stats law by

Stl1tt44 officials I
Mr. W.'.L~Sn. BV Statec registrars, yes.
Mr. MPAlD:n. Vouil __ tlSo include a failure on the part of St.ate

officials to obsewrve tle State lawI
M11'. AsALS. 'it'S, Sir. .14SSit c iilthhd tmin
ANr . N rI14 1E41 litt III %% $ ttt( tt 41 I gtil~td iati
Mlr. ~ALk'1I. Ili other wirls, if thle State registrar just close(i his

thxr at(I lo-kedl It every t It' hie saiw a Niegro comlaing diow#n the m t eet,

51902-40-11-
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or juist. Sidi( "I liiLo golt all d~ie Whliit es rv~zs ISered. NWe will jusit Shut
III) Itl hot' open~I tis offit'e ngaili ~Iitil it ter elvdt oll 4lILY.''

i1i 4)f t 10'1Ilihg4 NN4O11ld be. S9t~Ite uciol Within I lii ))Ill.

All. MEAR~e. If tlhut, 1is W~hnt tilie ijut 'iit., wh it it hlicessiary to
ncl In I "'(b)" on i lie 2 of page 2, NVi g"Ibet-il (I ('11veild Oni accoli t

of lILwA or volor of uni right, or privilege secured I y subsectionA (a)
or (b) of tils4(t (1

Now. (11) r Iint tes to) Itch io Iy Si I t.ss with Ii 'espct to itI I O'ewt ion s.
Ml'. WVA,,MIr Right.
Ml'r. MEI ; t.AL %Ild (b) tofv rs to ut lioi ry ainy personis to i reaten,

(11111% tl' j uti 1111144 ~with I.I 'e'~ ct to Fed ei Al eh~wt lolls only.
Nir. W lsh. ight.

NIr. N1I 1 -will. VW li, If )'oi :lil t falIIitg 116)11t. S'4tilte actin, is (b)

,lIt-. WNisMu. JuIly (l (f ll libiliii4[iii4 of (but ioni. I thiiik %%o

C~lllild get niuu V.It wiotit ;.I, a11( I liv lOvasoii it, is t here is to) IlikI fill.

vnit ige ()f ally~ 1141(14t 1111 c'(0st it ut illill sinliport for ti s l4'gisllit ion

thatt 1ni11V be fo;Ituid inl a it icd I of t lie ('oust it Ilit ioOl, which is tlike II-il e
01 h"i( h) is b)ased(.

MIr. NI i.mioit. ThI e liy right secii red iby section (1b) of tlike C ivil
Itighils k,- of 111.17 M ilv1i Is no uli4'It v w4'('ii'l II',' lilil ( :4 1 t i t,

lie1 ( Ivil lights kA (If 19.57, I suppijose iiight be' satid tl Ibe tili% rigid'
to 1be fine .tvfrii nt iiuihit ion (Pr coenrcion.

MIr. 'NII-hK~I it. A ild it was ti lit right which p'ill hind ill Iiiud by ill-

Mr . IN \1 ,if. W~e int v.Iiiitcil to lid:ilw sure* we' (1l trot l~bvav aniythliing

hil 140 (I' i il l 4i4I' v li 1\4 14110411 h 44'4ii'it- iii 14'r'' where' (I I 4'

M r. WVmusii. Yvq", sirl.
\I I-_ NIn it. W hichl re fer-S to tilie governmentill nird lot, to pri vii to

MI r. NV \isit. 'hat. is right.
M.NIi-min~t. It544'O to fill- it is EIlilV ('4)ifiilig' to :Idld illM''io

(II), u'. huh r'lnte(' ilit ih11il li bv wll''4lM I i' I hail Stite(Alit:iI'

Nh. IA~i.I will hot tilor litill: p'oit.. 11r'i'mi it w-11.1 11In i

tle4re was1t iill' 15 "t Ilint 4I I (if 4-:1111 ii. 14041 if t Iv.' '4liiittl.4. (wt the'
sp)0h154) (If the- bi11 em4i14chi'(l it. \\i11404 l'((iifiisuj. thi l lji, %\Ie

NMr. 'NMp~~-it. I V,141111 to)Ii thit' Llltliinal fuoni 'izti.

Mr. P1our. I tiill o vt"1t4w11I 4' i tile .' wl tl Ili I hit 'tt1llw ll
lionl I'), of t it J 12, 1 ml i'dl St ales ()d. 4414;1411 itS ()it it 1.114001 basis ill

Mr. Wmlsii. I think tHint is rig_,ht.

Mr, liP.r No): jii- t 0 iit 4'nw . pl4'iisO

.kml 1 iorrov't, lii ,-:IVil1Lt I11 hil l't 10411 ( Ill 4-XV41i-S 110t, 01l11N' to ph14'v-

I 1)115 (If Seiiito m-, a;41 lkdlri'' cilt ifI' Vf', lt ro) hI'n. -i4 It-it I'll c4'ht'4s as

well ?
M~r. WA Yv. A,~ it (14405.
Mr. 1i40ir. Isit. not hiri 1i4'i. t -I111 i:11 nih . I4 1 4(I4' Iit dea11 w'it li t h

presidi ltilal I (14cors. bu1t is ((i cmii'%e 14ew ilis ivvev to t I io ('jolto toll(f Sell-
it (Ii' 111)(1, U.S. Rep'j u'sot' tlt ives?



NI . Wl.Mt . You)1 Itl'4 right. % V-,VI
M r i. I at't. Tihetl, 1-4 th r Iit ho t iilk"t tias ( 'ai yoll JW'oHi ' I~ I hlL

lmsi Mi ill :1 rt ic 141 I f!
NilI'. ~AL11. A;I 4WXVI l' iV4Vly IM c ttlt 14411111 1411514 is Il ti't I right'.

NIr. ,V,umsil. No.
Mrt. i'4)FF. Tim vl44 ( 41 J4 41 S v. /44'1114 414)4'$ 14t, (14111 wit ii tht11

Ni 1. N A s I. NoI, It il4'tie t wl.

MNIar. I'llat Is Ithi.
M r NMIt: % Iti -i. I wm~i1I4 liko' it) c'all iittvitt m 4 t 1 hl w 4tl ''1144it'IL'

~IM 14 lit' I.tl I II I,-I I4I 1,g I'14 1' ) 14 . Ir444 II h 11 -i It I I tIi A ~I)

t ~i itI l g . . * 1 iq l t - l ( 4 1 1 1 i - k t l i It'tIh il it 
tIS 

V II44

NiM I % M 1 . Ne 111h4'((Ai Inva(l1 I T4~~jI~11112 to 1114' I''lilt '4 il.I lp ( (1

:111' %.1LV1)fili*1f~l.%w iII.h v

al-tli'l ita t1 '4 4 i l i m reg'I, ra44 biIV( 014 i4114j('4'tI(411 to1-1liit.

Nh'. N it. bh llIli411 i (t h I flt 1) r Iwtt4'%v21111 il '4 f t%(14' I l. 4-t,.4

I I4firal'' lt'444M, ''4
1
5. : 1-: o (.4-11' 41 I'lla vs . I l III 4t J1ll''l4 "S

Nir. NV\ -l i. NV ) I1~~ ~ the- I ';4s f i. '4 41lI l'11111 thE jll.. ' 1 411 4 41 11

N.,I:II4 -II , \ 11 :1 li. \ 1111 _4'&'''i.vli t I 11( I it :I~' t I'~ IIf 14I (1 t'4 1,1 '~ 4l1I jl1(41

M r.'4 Nl \ 1 4' I:. h clII i4 .44 ('1 4:- hv 'Xltl .111 1.I lla 1.11 S :tliil 1 I4 if'I I I 1 1 .'.4 1

:1 11W il il 14 6 wl1 11 4 h'.11141 1 l 43'(14 for it44 144 I4114 f4lI f4":!

I4 II ii ilid 4''4if IIl .z 0 1:4. l11l ll: I e f'114p'ivii frI 14 4Hit- 11141'

II11 1l I" ll l 4 1 0 If 4 '11'11, 4'J415 I'JIIIl 441 .1 r v 11 it l~M"' 411' it I (11114' ,lm

bob'5 ''4l 14411 (If lit%4 41414 f it. J''itI .\('4'il ilI% 1 ng i i



411 11 1- 1- that Iit, 11 If I I Ia ' I tii w r .I v i l I ' i p ii t tf4)I I 'ilt .1 t f I tile

COiiI I lct 21 %%( Ot lI I . I If'- lIII- i 11~ fill It1 , e )fII I(t I Ive iV ot ItO 1(o tile
Stat it I 'll Ir it ffl tf t ie- fit Ilier pia 1t vs tI f thI e o Ii 1ginul. 111 lelyi.Ing
pr vee l Jig, So1ft t W I f III It Ike cmi i v I'. ill Iluff except tfo lit-e re frees

"fj 1l 14i1i he' Ilifhlf ifll tf':1vfl exlefit the IvY fit.( v ilit 1 ,4 .I9 la.rd

M r. A\i-. %Iowu. Alv 2ltteiitIfiii l hifeli I 1iIO t I) 'k lilt Ii if gifjiiif'( fit-aft

t I I- d ra ft. ,It exjpiies,lv hi rect s t I at tilie appliciilI Hill1 S11,111 be0 heartl
vx paiI'e.

Mr. XWAi.,1. I "liit X )],ili \\ 11 the aitlor Is ()f tIs draft, m-lwiite

it iN tilie I epart ii ieiit a lift I. Ille pa if ose of t he draft was, tii-.:
there Ilud beenl cof-fId~erahIbhP commiiienit e.Xatti llontile. 111141 itsfl

whliih y(iii hiiie Li )(f'li pr~ilig: t hat t0li1 pi'edirles bieffre tile
referee are nffot spelled it.addeei o Ivei iestnigo

howPoit's t1i wol poedbfore, tilie refe('tf. andif hofw It %\()tll(l comle
to filie f'oilit, m~idI where t itro wmilll lbe olpportmnfity to be linr(. andio
Sf) fmrt It.

W&I thlolught IM ittis w~all a Iiiatter Nili Slifilf be left ill tile
hands(1 of tilie Federal d ist'rif-t judfge. Ile will uVide~h for. all I l i

lis order. Il isn-suies iln murder fif iiijum-t ion, ami( lie appilointit referee,
-Ind( then Ilie is LToilig If) tell Ilie referee xaIctl lo hIfiW livwlilts hiiizi to
iirocee(, Nvlett hler ex pak oirt f)Imo, atid Nwliei Ile Is to give not ive to 0the
WfIier parties, ,inf1 so forthl. Thlat Wfiulfl alt be laid out in the district
jiiIgp*S order il tilie lbfsi 420.0e ili which tilie court foundiit pfittetl of

But, if it were felt by ( ongivessman McCuilloch or any member of
thiis cotiliiiit teo that, t Iiis wfoulfd li better cla~rifiedl. this lanuage hais
bieen prei1Iedt wh icl I haive just stilanit tet. iint whiich I -nouild like
to tiualke it pat of tlie re4-orft. if the clin irnnn will permit it---

The(~uii~rA.Yes, vf)Il tiiilv-
S~t. XA~s.To sliliW hofw it Aoiouilo hbe imhplemlentedl if it, not de-

sit-aIde. It, till deC )Olifls O)ilhioiw miieb youi want to spell out for the
jildue, Or liow. Iilici to leave to him.

(Dociument referred to follows:)

A HILL1 TOi Hilif th iv il lii;Zhtm Act f 11057 tii pirfidig foir fourt
aptpotintmen'lt ft I liitfe Stilttm Voting lRfferfeem, anif ffir other jiurjxms

r Bl it enacted by the Senate and om~e of Repreentath'o'*
of the United State& of America a.88eMbled, That section 2004
oif thle lRevisft Stait utes t 42 V .S.( X 1971 ). a s amiendedt liv

stion 1:31 oif tilie Civil Rights Act of 1957 (71 Stot.. 637i,
ialUe(teud as follows:

a) Adfd the fol lowintg as suibsect ion (0) and1( (1Oignifte
the pre~senit. subset-t ion ( e) sub.",t fil " (f)

"lli ally 1 iroieedling inst ituitedI Iulliilt to suilpiseft ifiti (ec)
of tb iS qect on, ill thle c venit tle court, finds tiv 1111 ilfer color
of law fir I y State wft ion :ill.\ 1 ersf,-, or persons have bvve) dv-
lirived o)in ;ucounllt of race or color of all,- right ir prlivilege
secilre1 lby sublseton (1 (at) fir (h of thsjF section. and ti Ilit
such deprivation mwas or iq lmihlnnt to a pattern or pract ice,

the court may appoint one or more persons (to be known Rs

X'()'I'IN(; HIGHTS



voting referees) to receive a ppl icat ions from anty 1werson
ClaimIin~g such detprivation as to te ie ght to register or (ither-
wise to qualify to vote att any elation anid to take ev-idetice
taid report, t o t lie couit linii~ intJ.5 ILs to -whet her sweli aplicanits
or any of them (1) tire qulified1 to vote ait any election, t111(
(2) have been (a) dep~rivedl of the ojiportuit V to register to
vote~ or otherwise to qualify to vote ait tiny election, or (b)
fotuid lby State elect ion officials flot qualified1 to register to
vote or to vote tit any elect ion.

"In a proeed'(ng9 before 8stch /ierfl-. or perxonm so ap-
pin ted, the applicant xhiitl be hca rd e'f /)Cftre. 110 /ta'teflUftt

111uler oat.h qhtili be prinwa fitcie vrih/eyoe "m to hiq tiqr' r'?-

dence and is prior efforts to ref/0ter ('C otheriie qualify to
vole. Where proof of literary or Oh imno .taui of other

91,1bjets x rquiredl by vali~d jlmo#'iionis f S~tate 1411,1 the
anIsHer of tlhe applicanit, if uiCP/tt('f. hil be ;mchided in uc

report to the coisrt; if oral, they, shall he taken down stemw-
graphically and a tramoription ivlidued in e*wA report to the
court.

"Upon receipt of Such report. f/if rotrt hall causme the
Attorney Greneral to t'ransmiit a copy thereof by auzil to each
party to suchk. proceeding torl'ther with (ti order to show mause

within 10 da?/s wh/y an order of thf, r0,1/f shotil(1 rot he eni-
te red in a-ccordance with surh repo rt. T;,on the expiration of
nich period, such order shall be .'nte red exf eept em to auny appi-
can~t vnmd in the report ais to whom. the Ztate registrar or
other lp pro private party to the /)roc'edinq prior to that. time,
fllex with. the rcourt and Yerr'ex upon the Attor-ney General
(2nd the 11pp~lh-un~t concel-n0ed a xtatemnunt f e~ef sto such
report which, if the exceptions ,'ehite to matters of fart, i 5/-

ported by a duly verified copy/ of a public recordor by affi-
daolcit oPf ,wnx haruitiq pe-rsial Anoouch d/fq of Suceh fact fiful,
which, ;l'relatinq to matters of lawr. bis reported by an. appio-
priate mntmanduma of la-u.

''Aily report of ally person or jiersouls appointedl jlp~lirIut

o~ 0 h is S I Il b.4'ct ion IIsluIt 11 be I ev i~w I Nvb% t) lIe vol it It Id (t I we cm It rt
shall accept the findings contained in such report uniless
elearly erroiieoits. The ('01111 shiall isu tla supp)~lementary
deee whieh shall specifY wicherso or personsS named in
the report are qualified and entitled to vote at ainy election
Within suich p~erioid aIs wotll(dIm beapplhilile if suchb pers~on or
pers~ons laid be-en regist ered or ot htermP ie quit f ied under Stator
law. The Attorney General shall cause to he transmitted
certified copies of the original decree and titny su)pplenlentaqr
decree to t lie app roriate elect ion. oflivials of the State, and
atny such official w-ho, with notice of such original or supple-
inentary deceme, reftises toi permit. any p~erso)n. named as qluali-
I ie'( to %,otfP- I ill Slih ~ ' ttI'' oriflI14P 'I1 ),t yW hleCI' to vote
at, any elect ion ceivered( thereby, or to have the vote (if any
sucht person cottntedl. mtay be proceeded against. for conitemfpt.

"1Te votirt. nary authorize Such person or pe(r'sons appointed
ptrsuanit to t his 'subsect ion to issue to each person nanieAl in
the original decree or any suippleimentary decree as qualified

VOTING H1611TS
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and liti ittled to vote ait all eectloll, a cellifit'ate ident ifying tile

holder thI ereo'f its it I1i501 quail ifiedl all( entit led, j)Ili'sulilt to

thle ct'oui1'5 ol'gillil (I&c1'tw4 01 siuppjlemuentar'y decree, to vote

a~t aiiv sucha elet'tionl.
,"ile coilrit. maiy authorize 5iueh pers5on 01' persons iippoi I t4'(I

puilmlait to t Ills sulisetloll)I (or maNIU appoint it. ally other person

or p&'r-mois) (1) to lit tt'il( at. ally tilet and1( placet for iloldilig

ailly elect loll at Whic ao lly p~erso 1 liall(ld III theii coi'tS or'iginlla

I'ojio)t, to tile coirt~ -wI ie ai'llly Stl(-il p~er'son liaws beidell dvleol

tue r'ighit, to voite', an~d ( !) to attendit at ally tillie anld place for

1111 1 led ill tilet ciaI its originl tlecti& or' ally sliple llil lit ary

(lt't'rt'O1 is ent it led( to( vote aiid report to th le coulrt, whetheiri allyv

votet cast b y "1Illy Slit person)l has ho(t, 1we'4ll proprl)lly Counlited.

IL lllaste'l by ruIle .53(c) of tile Federailt' 110 f ('it Pr1io-

Shiall lbe limed by tlit- colit andi shall lit payablle, by t lit, I'iiitetl
St :ites.

'h e co ilrt Sli:i11 1 ihave "Lill lI(wa t t t o Iii 111N oth elr act ions

Ct~llslst.(ft, wit II I lhe pit ovisioli5 of tlhiS.; s )"'t )11 lt'15(llildly

1111)1orilo te ilit'it'-M"i ry 1(1 iftate its detie V
(b) Add tlie followilig s-itlhi't at dw lt tid tif sllkt't'tion

"Whe 1ii 1 Ntolt itia of a) Slat ()h o lill li islit'( that uf I lie

imast h St111l ate (Aliie.l't V tln'lt~ li rt. c fsc Olv-I

oll'tjiOltlltrl tOll' I i tlt e) al we ll r prdti'a l- I e ect ir d

Ihe ('i A IRMA . A0lodr (b)lheae lie dtlvioa lit jOB f tilt- a

'1'lie an IIAIIAN. Itu ie'lpro hibit ion w agast ilt S to or Fetea

act loll wiic nt t 'e'e wit,0 W, ht ii ovt it' s flt, l '

MI'. (A 5 ' I .ICAT it. IT'10 t le I llt t:i StI ll's or a l ii v tte .it l 'ii -A*v hg vw

prf thi e it in is.v owa llcO1mltIc ont eF-(rI

rfiTer ('ll-i I ~MA l~ if, I~ e ilth(rt111itg, til' Vtile iil lt'i~t r I' fpl'-p.

prIps~t~l isouilltd oe Il t'gsat its ofl aoes. Fdn' itelet"i ots (it'

N I'. WA LA II .". ia iS r.et
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Tho CHAIRMAN. b~ut i'oti.Ig referees (.-over bath regist rat ion aid
V()l llir.

Mr. AVALKII. Yes. sir.
'ru 'lCIllNRMN. And also counting the vote.
Mr 1. WA LSI. Ye-S, s ir1.
'I'lie 'IiAmitmAN. As I ider'st mid it, ulso, iii thle (:lst- of Federal
reg s I is, for wniilt of a better teri, you have the Ilse of, shall I

say ''aietbagrs It liav~e Alpeole whIo fire nlot lie-essar-i 13 resi-
let it1s of tilie pa itit, ais 5rid e ir th tli ist irlbaIwes 'ccur, or the

MI'. ~AiS.5 I 1 helii'Ve it. is nlot necessa iv," ill thle ills that, have been
it ioine- -1 do nat kiiow l iit, the ( Xiiiiissi directed itself to the

Tl'e ( 'iIwit.%. Bit inlie 1.s of Ithg re(.feree1(s, it is eswIAIlt jal thlat

lIms~e w a:itas je -feees he fromui lie 1 xa he wili e liet di hhici i It es arise?
Mr'. VW %i'Si. It is nlot iiiade eseiltai-.1 huIt the as Iuiiijt ionl is Ota

aill district judge isgoligtolippoiit soiiehody from Is list rict.
11wle IlliM~~ i ii t her words. at vat iiig referee mvoiild be very

nit al 1i like it :,e ila I i n.5t4'r or a. rC ferve iii bank iipt c, %%h I1-4 4' are1u1t i y
aplllitees (J lie court, whichel tiieii tile lippointed ordinarily for thle
I i.-tIs thlit, tilie 'juidge I ins of lawyer wiho appea r ill t i nt court

Mr. W~iISit. Exact lv.
T]'li ( 'I 1AIticMAN. AN'oIiltl Vol Sit 'V tim'I th li iht to vote and the right

to Ie'' -; cI sa(oil!rover's before t(lie, Courit llI'i' :1itil I ll3 11 of thle
( Illi-t it lit ioul

Mir. Wm'sI t. I ii(Ier. art it.de II11, yes, sir-.
'[ie( CIIAIRINMAN. Wily wVould YOU Sa1y thlin-t,?
Mi'. W isi i. Well, b(.'(au i'CIlte mp)licau s'kamiiit, -Icmls do'eri'ik i-

ion :is to Ills right to vote, tIhe other par't es to tilie proceedilng, who
wi ni INb thle U .S. n toiiev * thle t'eg kt ar, a MIIa all ier pen-soiis who
%%ere Ill lie (li'iiial iiijuiiiit't i ou 'ceed~ing" %ave all o1p )oIttiiiit 3 to be
hl':i' ill opposit ion to tile right ns eu't'.'d bytilie ap pi i'a ut. anld the
judge iiilikes a (let eri i at ion whic-h is findI. Tlhis us no mei&re advisory
dett eIiI ii t ioli or ndili uiistriat i ve det ('ii iat ioi. 'I'i iis i-s a~ tiuda deter-
iiat ion. AiidI thle otilY waY YOU Call go beyond1( tile judg0*s 40eA'1'

Tlel ("ut i~ N o w, youl s wAt (If int ater ci r iiact iue w~hiic~h
uliiht iiivalve - titiller Ofof K)le. Would vou say wli ere it tiuber
of people a1 i1. inivolIvedI it, N\4uthl I Ile al :1 itistiva I, :1)1 (jI't jil ori Coli-
i'Ilvei'sy hller nrt ide Ill (of the Const ituition?

tirl. wr of eop. Yes,r The justiciability would not depend on the

'I'lle(- Ci immUMAN. IN'liat wvouuld you inean by' "pat tern or Ipractice" ?
"Mi'. Wvm'si . Palt eu'u or pract ice 'have thlir geuieriv uiew~mi gs.

li it ter' N'olnk. tit le ci 111 finds t hat the (1i5('!iiiillt oll wats not utii
iso~lat ed (or accjllenttnl or pe('uI mr eveuit : lhint it was an event which
hiapplened iln the regular procedures followed by3 the State officials
CO'I l ii i.

I'e Ait~ N What WI Imilll he tilie sa-ict iouis ori punishinetits in
tll. evviit ai stalue (I~~ilvilates thle ardir.1 of the( co'(ti?

Mr. W~i.suu. Ill aihuit Inlo il.11lia1ivei'('miial ,ic iolis there nIl* lt
be, there woil( be thle pillnisliuiieii for' 'oiteliijt wilclt is lprividle( inl
lie Civi HjIRigit s Act (of J!0.47i. which ij5 a 45ulnv I)etiitltN.



The Ch1AIRMAN. Anld 0tYiley aR 1)0 Involved in at trial by jury if a

(e111(1 is Illae., whli t llt( i)UI iS lil-lt, is Is'yond 45 days?

MNr. WALSh1. Yes. Noninjury it is UP tAo 45 days, an1d with a jury I
think it, can1 go to(; iiii.)ls.I l*t

Ti11 ( 1r.1n1A RMA. I nde 1111 010 Old ( 1 Vil Itigh S Aet' of18,an d-
V idhlftl could SUe, Co)uld lie n(1

Mir. NVALSh1. Yes; that is right.
'l'l1e CI iIA IiItMA N. And ie still can?"
MrN I. WA1LsII. Yes; that is right.,o h Il~itlhto
Tile ('IIAIRINAN. There is 110 provisl~i frth pxime fa

votiuig referee inl such a suit., is there? ulsne
.Mr. WALSh. That is I'ighit. It is not a class suit in the usulsne

Ile is suing for los own relief. This is to exteiill this power or pri %vI-

lege, to at suit like that, that we do iiot thiink watrrantedi it. AXlso, we'(

thought as at practical itiatter it would involve the Congress ili a niue'i7

1110r10 difficult, (debate, with no) Practical value, because if tllere is a p~at-

t*)rn or 1 )ract ice, tile Attloniey (Ioneral or tile I .S. attorney is going to

address himself to it. So, I believe t hit where there is -..y -----i her

of per-sonis involved, tile litigittion will be litigation conducted under

1971 by the Attorney, General.
Thle CHAIRMAN. nI all thlis, Jnust there be, &s8 a C'ond~itionl p recedenlt,

a suit started by the Attorney General under the Civil Righ ts Act of

1957 ?
M.%r. 'WALSh. Ye S, sir, arid there must he a) finding in that suit. of a

Ptenor P)ractice of discrimination before any of this conies inito

Yla.1 CHAIRMAN. Would not tmw 1) case of q1ualification to vote he at

sellarate and (list inct issue, a111( therefore, no class or groiip act ion

wvolld lie.
Mr. WAI.Su. The class or group aspect is that all! of these per-sons

who'i(tre qualified to vote have been deprived of their right tc) vote be-

aueof it 1)atttern of discrimination.
Thie PloLlof this bill. tile esnve, of this lbill, is to take cA'Tires-

sioiial not ice tht if there is a pattern of (liscrininiation agaiinst, 'le-

gr~ it ilfied Negro -ilE) is (1e1 rived of the right to voto is di-

prived of tile r-ight, to vote beii--use of t hat, mi)atern. That. is a diflicli+.

elenlivit to prove for an individual voter, Iut, it is bothi realson-iahle ais

til inferencee to be (11ratvI1 by tile (Conigress amid], in view of the almost

ini1 )oSsibil ity of j roof in eacil case, it~ is a conclusive present ion, so( to

51)e:ik, which it is reconilieilded t-hat the Congress here enact into

stat ~te.
Tilo W'm~ul! .~ ill that, colored individiial have to go throtigh

lie morinmil 1)ro(xhire p)rescribedl by thle State before that conceluisioni

can 1)0 reteI(lil?
Mr. AV.mLsit. "Yes, sir.
Mr'. I IoiLTz~M.%. Eve'n after a pItttern hitis, been estbllishvd(l?

Mir. W vi.Even after that. The hoi)e is that after* a court liits

e~ii ine aFe' hentl registn-r~ front aIt trn of di1SA'ifiii mat ion, l1e will

1we fatir :dxut it. We vi rtuanlly (10 not w ant one Step beyond thaIt

which is1 ne("cssilry. All we want is a fair deal to tile Negrlo alllicant

for thle right to vote'.
The ('r4nIA.In any event, hie has to go through the normal

proce-* P)rescribed by the State.
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Th'le ( ii.MIJAN. Would YOU say that tlie p)roceedinig before the
votitil g reterees vi;!i1( k- purelt~y ministeria~l or adiniistrative, or

would it be adijudicativei
Mr 1. WVALSil. AS I WOiilt visuaiMe thle proceeding, it would be ex

pa rt e, bit it would leed to til adjudication ; the referee spaces% thle
J IIge thle job of tvst ili' its to whet her it 111101 (-ail readt alit1 write,
how o1(d lie is, and~ where iie lives. Tlhe referee' getli thaIt.

The ('JIAMIMAIK. Woulti you say that is adjudicattive, judicial ?
2AIr. WALsu. It. is niot. tIdjudicated unit il thle judge has rat ified it.

It is iL stepl III an1 adljudlicat ive process.
Thle CHIAISMAN. It, is a. St) InI tile ju~dicial pIme-0.6, as all aid to tile

couilt.

All. ~IN'lii;. YeS. Biut lbefolP tilie ()'t1 Iluts filially, thle referee's
toi ~ Cliti iimigs aiiit 1e4.oliiiielldat lolls are giveil to the State regi.S-
tiar mid all of tile ot her parties lin tilte underliig p)ioceedilg, so
thlat they 1111y Chiallenige thent if they see fit.

Thieni if they chaillenige t hiemi-stilplosii thle Negro apcntsays,
"I live on thle corner of '1'iirId Sit-1- reK aFirst. A venue inl this -onl-
gressionitl (district." aid tilie St ate registrar hats Iniforat ion that hie
does liot. live there. thlit lie really lv i ii ainot her commit y altogether,
iii at different coiigressiima district. I would iassiliie that tilie judtge
In t hose circtullistalices, ats a. mat ter' of oiisisteiit pract ice, wIll Ivoluire

liat t lie referee's report be served oti thle State registrar orI the other
St ate defenldanlt ill tis actioni; and1( that then, if that StatAe registrar
tiles excep~tionls to thlat port ion of the report. and indicates that. there
is at substantial issue of fact as to where, this miai lives, there will
be a htearinig, the same as there would be in any kind of a court pro-
Ceeditig.

Alr. I I0i,7ZMAN. And the court. would finally deteiiie that.
MY. W~ALSHi. 'liit is r-ighIt. I su1)l)o-,e tile court couldl~ refer that

back to the referee hiimiself. or lie could determiine It himself.
The CHitAIRMAN. IA't IIs Ussunie IL pUt ternl Of l)r-aCtiC' Where It group

is involved. Does that mean tile voting referee would have to maiike
It dletermii nation based oi1 the (leprivaltion or tile disc.imniinat ion in
each individual case in that group?

Mr. WmAsU. No, sir. Th le voting referee would not. make that de-
te'rmniiationi. That is the whole puiirpse of this statute, to avoid the
nieed1 for that dleteriniatioin in eachi individual case. Once thle judge
hits found tile existence of a pattern or a p~ractice of (discrimiination

which involves a State' official who has something to do with the
voting proems, thieni all thle applicant hitls to show is that (1) lie is
qualified to use thle voting process and (20) that, that State official is
niot, letting him (10 it.

The (n1AIRMnAN. But each individual will have to indicate and prove
he is quanlifiled.

Mr. AULI1. Yes sir hie would.
T11e CHAIRMAN. ilut.'as far as the discrimination is concerned, the

referee would not. have to fimil thaiit *MWciI individual has been dis.
crimnatedl against, for exaimlle, judge from the general tenor of
the evidence that there is at pattern or practice.

Mr. WArUSn. ('ongres if this bill prevails and pass ill have
made a legislative finding that the probabilit y is so h i gh that that, is
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thle On ly reatsonl for uiot. let t ihg Negrtces regist er, that, it namy be ats-
stimled ILtie CIllsiN '1.'e lili m orI i)I statnit4)IW rule, andii thlerefore need
not ho fomini Inl emt 11 ihltliidilt V'l'st%

'[li ('Iimhcm, N. Wmoil it be nieessry for t lie judge tAo issue a
sepamrate order ini emac inldividuial case.

Mr. W.AlNS1. I WOlt k-;Sliiiifk lie WO11il( iSliC It. Sil )p1)lhiehitariy list
Whliichi Wo)uld list, tilie appl icautt w ho have bee ti) be ore tilte referee,
ever So 5 oftt'ii, and then lie would give each ind~ividld applicahit, a
cert'ilic:te of vot in g quaili lic4t loll so thle applicant lias this to) shiow

andtt ilnti fy hili self before tilie board of elect ions aind be-fore, the St ate
registrart Or aii1ylxsly else,

Ti'le ( IIloIIMAN. *Oitlit iev t~ilt-prIse -cl Ilit'y vrr-oieoiis. IIo w (10
you Com ipare t hat, with fio~ Sumst nt ial evidence rule?

Mr. WmAU4I . W~e took "clearly erroneous' b~ecause4 that is the~ t est
now ,it is ithle rules of c-ivil jprocediire.

T1he1 ( 'IIAIRtMAN. Ill othrT wVods, one re(juiies more evidence than
thei otbHer

Mr. WAnLS1. WVell, 0ta would -Yet, over Oui one1 Of thes-e Imeta liysic-al
discussions. I gtaess it (1oes require nIore ev id ence t hian I lie ott ier., yes.

The CHAIRMAN. In thle case of Federal registrars, as I understand
it, there niust be nine substantiated complaints. IDo you know whiy
they selected nine

Mr. WVA4Ms. No, I don't. I think it wats just a figure that caine out
of some discussion without iuch sc-ientific basis. 1 ami not saying t hat
critically, but just is a matter of fact.

The CHIMAN Is it conceivable that the Federal registrar plan
could apply13 to bothi Statte and Federal ?

Mr. Wmil I t Iiink t lie d difficult ies which we Inave indicated where
it alpllius. onily to F~edera'l elec'tionis would be compijlnded anid niade
inifiniitely miore compillex if you exteuided it tA) State eletions. There,
it hilts 1no basis1 ini all it' e I. It depends(1 emit irel y n the 1,501 an lendmuuleut.

The0 ('i1I~lRMA. Would ]lot the chartlg( be uuado if thle Federal
registrar interferedl withI State elect ions, thiat. there was undue inter-
fervnce with Statv.s right's?

M r. Wm~shl. I think so, Mr. Chairman.
The CLAuIMAIN. Which is more Jr less absent in tile case of voting

referees.
Mr. 'WAL91h. I think it would be less effective, of leas Iractical value

and it would there he supp)lanting at State ofhcer with a Federal
officer, In the At torne-v ( Wi eruil s pro . 11 t here is no SupIplainting of
a State oficer by a Feeral offick-r, ms ong as the State registrar will
provec(Nd in mwcord with) thle lawv th li (1))1icant hams to go before. 'lie
(i1)llizaunt only conies hack into the Federal court. wfI ere his case is
triedl, after an injiiiiction to get registered before tile State registrar,
and1 he hals been turnco down even t high lie is qualified. 0nly the
(loes lie come back before a Federal officer.

The('I~~hl~N. Is there not another objection to the Fedleral
reg i 4 ra r, at thle j oi1t mtilIat tilie Fed eral i'egist r~ir wond 1(1ottrinin li' ai

adjudic!atiVe 1)10 dcIPIi, W11et11r aI Mtan shallI haVe at righIt to register?
Anti shonid( a purely administrative body, like tilie C on niss io or a
IFederd. rtegistrmar, dterumine som~ ethlin g tha nt is a kiin to a ju1(1ic i ale
question ?
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Mr. IVAISH. Of C01t1', ordinarily the registration is conducted by
aidiinistrative officers. I (to ntot think that it is ordinarily regarded
as a judicial question unless it is put in controversy. Then it gets into

I th ink what. the chairman miav have in mind is that the referee's
iro(eediiig is eit irely embraced within the coiul, whereas the registrar
is outside and free of it completely. And this is a matter of onle

significan'e, l eCaliS even when this l)r0('ee(lIilg is set Up aihd this order
is iss e d by the Federal court, the StatM registrar is still it party to
that primary ut ion in tie Federal court., and if at any time he wishes
to assert, that. tiis ent ire proceeding le fore tile referee should come to
:11 end beA'.au.%e the lpatt, ern of discriminat ion has ceased, he ('-an come
lbefoio the court in that )rimary l)roxcee(liig and ask that the injunction
1be termiinated and tle referee be disehiarged.

So there is, it weenis to mie, an infinitely greater eo stil'it ola l)ro -

tection in the Attorney General's prol)oSt thin in the registrars pro-
p)osit, where you halve a Federal offi(cr operating completely outside
the court, with no supervision by the court unless someone starls an
action against him.

The (,i.ucM.wN. Whiat. I was concArmied atxmt in the case of the Fed-
eral registra-r's making a determiniation that an individual was quali-
lied to vote and was refused registration is that if it, is a justiciable
qiest iou or a dispited quest ion, there would would have to be a con-
rontat ion of wit nesses and cross-examinattion, anid so forth; would

there not ?
Mr. Wm.sir. You would have to have due process, and it is harder

1o generlize about it.
I think the question that. concerns you at. the moment is this idea

of letting t Federal officer be al))oinited without such a preliminary
judicial finding that. there is a 1)attern of discrimination. In other
words, it pattern to permit. a Federal officer to sUpl)lant a State officer
merely Ulpon tie view of the committee prc feeding along the lines of a
colt''reSiotil coimilitie, in which there has been no cross-examination
o r ,omi from at ion extended to the State officer.

lh'e ("i.IA.miIA. So there are d ifliviulties presented there, at least.
Mr. W.\ nsi. Yessir.
The (;im.x.,A. On the question of voting referees, would there be

Vi'oss-exIIIim:tt ion, confrontation of witnesses?
Mr. Va s Well, ~before this underlying finding was made by the

court that there was a Vattern or practice of discrimination, here
would lb a full trial, :a we know it, with confrontation, cr's-exlhlliliit-
tion. and all of the other 'incidents of judicial procedure. It would be
tried by a jutide the same as any other cae tried by a jivdge.

The CAm.RImA.'rN. If the referee did not comply with those require-
nients, t lie j ulge would send it back and make h iin comply w th them I

Mr. W,%usii. Well, the referee does not even come into being until
tIherv i:as been a judicial determination that there wai a pattern or
)ratice of discrimination. Then, when the referee comes nto being,
M is under the suI)ervision of the judge from the beginning to the end.

The (HTAIRMAN. Under the Federal registrar arrangement, the deci-
sion of the Federal registrar, of course, would be subject to judicial
review if it were questioned.



Mr. AVA11. 'YeS, it.-0ll It would be re3vieNNW.able tleii'111 US' ll

11(111illist-ratiVO aigelcysV" (lete"dI illat joll Is i') Ile' and it. woldh be

reviewable before the .court. selected by tltO,:A. opp1osilig tile ri'gist ratR)io.

Tuell ( '11IMAN. 1'01i 11111 e 110) (10itA that (14iligressi wotld hlit 'o

almuhorit v to surv wse thle elevti(,l1 of presidenltlial electors, do YOU?

Mr. INAL.41. As to whether I hlitNC ho oubit, diere' 1 iO lto 'lhli

tion, there IlL.'4 ilenl 11( liololiig thait Federal elvetors art( Fetderal

officers. I tflunik thier'e is it high like ihixd Ott that would bw thle

ultiutte determninatijoln.
'rit C('iAhl(MAIN. Is t here any prIoblemn under the 15th aiendlitenit

in t hat regard?

Mr. W~AiASl. NO ; tili- 15th ii llelilent, akpplies to all elections.

'TIM CHAIRMAN. Sing the voting referees oil thle 15thI amieiidient,
lbehv wold~ be jhii(idio over the presidleftildl electors.

Mr. WA 1,811. 0119yes.
Mr. LINDSAY. Would thle 6cluriitaui yieldl onl that Point?

I iiii not oct.," oil yo1ur lrgmlnenit l lie l'Pist lid I)01Ol I

it iiot t rile tiki.t thle 150 Ital1e1(IlliOt WilIas '('tIe LgsiU

prpsl , noa -is Staite elmd 101 tt~l re'( C011C-If'(ll, ill thte event tile

registrar proposal were broadened to include State elections?

Mr. WVAIIll. I thiink the problelin you would 1e confronted within

there is the supplplnt 1lI' ouf -I State officer With at Federal officer withl-

out it judicial finding that thle 15thi aiienlinielit conlit iois lti' o been

met.
Mr. LINDSAY. I 1I1(dl-dStflld~. Bilt (10 you thiink thait that rati-eS a

Mr. IVA1,81. I thiik (i ils, yes.
Mr. LINDSAY. 11OW ah)bolit Ex Thi'/e Yatrboivnigh?
Mr. WALI..L. Is flint not, a Federal elecon~~l?
Mfr. 1'(tFF. Yes, it is, as to the elect ion of R1epresehititives.

.Mr. LINDSAY. Is the Ya,'boro.vi'h cause confined to F~edera1l elect ionsl5

Mr. 1Porr. It is confined to thle a1)plicmit ionl of liie I within respect

to thle ele-t ion (If Representaxtives4.
Mr. AVXisi. 'Ilhere isn't IllyI doubiit t iore is at greater. field of act ion

under a rticle 1. lii reasons wve %ve're collverllt'd lbllit ille(. Coilis-

sion's recouenlldtltiol e%-eh i ZI to article I vacancies wits tliut it, did

not. say thlat at Federal registrar shall take over in ,pecifleod counties

or throuighout. the country. It sort of left it to the decision to be made

upon a finding 1b' a group wich wit- not a judicial group). So, eveln as

to Federal eiC(et!;,lls, vwe hadi trouble.
When Noul -Xtend( thati amh~lienmet, XV. the courts 1tlive htelol thlat

the Stat~e ctiofl proeolumr stays in thie State s hands, and thie only

excuse for intrusion of the Fedleral Goveriunent tinder the 15th amefl-

ment, ;i where it is absolutely Ilevessaly to correct a vice, a violat ion of

that. Article.
'Fie registrar's blill does not have anythiing comparable to a jundicial

tv( (Of fininlg, that. tto4 c~e(oni~tin nu i ro th1eire.

11%L~i5.Y Assuillfillg thle registrar bill hiad nil (If file safeguards

ofjuicial review xvithi respect to thle findings of a registrr--

M)r. W,%tshi. AnI ats to eavlh applican~ht thereafter? 1 it (tlher words,

an inrd ivi duial ad miniistrat ive pr~.elin g w ithi respect to each1 ap~ph i-

cant for registration I
Mr. LINDSAY. Pos~ibly SO.
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W~otild vou t Inink t hat~ would cover tIike colt ittitioint1 quiestio jliIS0_
fat'as State elect lonls 4111 coiteenie11d ?

Mr. AVALSIL. O)lly uplonl a 'on~gressionlal finding tdiint t.1e conditions
%,we.e so grave that. we hiad to have thiat stibst tittion of ia 14der'il officer
for it State toflicer, whiich tile Attoi 'ey Geiti'ia Is lwiopOsal does not
Iave. Iweisiousttiti i ouirproosal ait. till.

Mi1'. Li NI)SY. Whalt 1 1111 t I'yittg t4) figure oult Is, what Is th0 au-
toiiy for miakitng d ie (list iit ion tinder the 1,5th amnment t*l-
Iweeit t11 i tefeu'ee. pi'oposull atid tHie l'egist rat' prtoi 10511 I Again ttalk-
ing aboitt State elect loits. I wiunt to ste if I l111et-stand dyou clearly
otn thlat.

Mr. Wmiiu. Well, tilie basic, distintion is hie antalog of the dueo-

.Mrt. Li 05AY. )'ou tte inl the lusi ness of tile 'our t adjiudication. Inl
o1 her words, you say tin thle trefer'ee proposals youl havte got adljudicat-
tion by iH cout.

.NII'. AAISh. ''iat th e Vils eXist: yes.
Mfr. LI NDSAY. Bu~t hIow (Jo YOU tie thtt in with lthle 15th amendtnt

MI!'. W.~,sur. Let',s see if I cantu Spell it out tttw'e tt(M'li'ately.
Un tl~im he 1i aiendiuiet ( otigress hias the power to enact stat-

utes to p~r~eent racial discrinminationt in voting. (Congress hias enacted
suichi a statute, section 1971. Pursuant to section 1971 the Attorney
G enteralI is empio~twer'edlto btcolne at party anid to l)t'o%.e tfile existence of
a patt ternI and1( pract i(ce of tliscriininat ioil.

The ('iIIIRALAN. Thlat, with thie Civil Righits Act of 19.
Mr. WAI.81H. Right.
Atid Viue court hias the p~ow~er toD flid such a patterns and to enjoin

its cotitiance.
Now, the Attorney General's proposal can be justified in two ways

as :il1 imp)Ileetat ion of that power: (1) As a bare facilitation of an
Mi(latry priocedutre by that court to make its decree effective. The

C ivil igit-S Acvt (does tiot saty thle (IlMly thing ' court call do is enjoin
10 r'egist ratr. It, stlys it call litiike such- (tit er ordlers its ar'e dIesirab~le.

.k lid itIl I Congress Nv(Jil 14 Ix. f loi iig 1ii t ieV .% It oititey ( ieutera I's proposal,
reallY, w-ould be maikinig a Sttititot'y 1 )ieSiuiptioni to avoid one element
of vt'oof, that. causal link wli-iis so ( itlicitt to prove.

*so it vi' h1( e .1 ust i tied couist it it iolia 1ly t hiat, way.
Youl tuighit. also Say thatt Co'nugress ])as established it right of Ne'groesq

to vote uniter these ci t'tuutist a ices w%.itioltile obst ract iou of a St ate
admniist rait ion1, 1111(1 t hilt that right ('olites inltobhetigol Ott i t'itf' dittg
fly a 'ol it t hat dbis p~attern'u of ilisi't-11iit ion e. ists. So, Vt hink those
two WILV5 it C41n1 be r'at ionlized.

If yoult t'v to rautionalize thle F~eder'al tegistrtar's proposal that way,
I doi;t t tlii ik it works. Ti aeie is n1o jittl ici uth fill Ii ni, to I~eiI Wit
muil'ss , %oti want to matke a scrap of thle ( 'vil R~ighlts ('otulissionl as it
lit ow iS 1 t~( '01 ist i'i itt a ine w l'3' like tilie IFedera I Pimf C '(' 11iafi 5s-
SIMt. wihel is go)itg to bivi' f t~Nile :11 ".11tilbet' SMIte pt'x'edhtite as :il

ittitist rat t'e .1gencv. au:' which is ui1 to bie sill, w(t to (.oitt' revai'
ill fihe end It a v how, a itld t lierft uie si iiilv (doub le lilt, t ik ni ' ol vet Itas
to 'a('lt step of thle pt'0c4edli ig, :111( which cannot proti- -t its wit iiess
b y ('oil tt po)wt't', Whti(hil catlilhtot t t't1(-C it s ownl decrees~ by coti tI povet's.
ihich cannot 1hove Inittil it goes iluto C4)111., 1111(1 gets anl ord(er'-all of

W111,11 is shtortcuitted andK eliintited b~y the Attotey Greteral's pt'o-
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Im(lolt noi t 11 eV i214 '.4I ill",t tilt- W ectin' lie f tile cia
1110143 ~ ~ -. tI1l14 I Iii li'. Iii. 4',~I il ligI qleS I ialel. u

Thiee m t lie vmlilived'all adit ts lb iai rat ivne deviceo . daling t it l
Sii('l sI iv%1' Nibr.'4 i va Nvf ta tdo votseet Ile k iee fo t lie diiiiiiAct i'at Yv

I~ ImtII)5 Y I IibiIt. t \aO t v I Iv v114 d2 Il I; s a v I ei l q I, a l e i t I 4) I aBll'

wheregl2~ the k')Iltl&'cal d(,vitiiseft b ny :"'.t-Itit 111 ot vi e. deln v

tu imllile isle ofl' facililt, Ildo wt alt' eevou . Wo e a ilill brngin

it ill 'ivlit li,' Fe eal iiiwt'e ili'il balkt4S. t .40 1114

All . I N, Ii A" I I idei t .itl Yll vsuly2Irt

M r, IA ,I S.\AA I t Iit wI nIt 'I I I I V " IS t W l I 14 )k'( t 'le c o ite liiid'

pt 1 lit4 I (Ii ta i's lit, prw l ie bY \v ich y( . 'eiiit is de ie ,iti
il-.iIli ~ I do~'iht iit, wlintI'e hvic ie B. ) be ause are i br~'4(4ining.

fill Fedeirait l (14 1m at 1-11 li( Him sat e elet ios . Wei ar on il Iw s 4 1131 gi9

it '.l Xvi .i. I ae t1.ciiIit al kst .14('rl iV II~l~l ~hsOe
MndrtleI~ I tniiieit, 1. Il I fu lly ha 21tleatacisrvt ev

Maie r illl mll. W e a Im ti 11 it 0) tle lst it ant IS hat 'Ihe~ S tte 11(-i('211

Mr i i2 ~ivt'415i. But Adl o a i thant thee ve ad o )litC ak ('1'-

t itt. cI t i u i Ita v e b zot til '51 k liea fli l' 1 1 iid t lsei ce A,11 it is gt

is in t 4)e tle St ail endZ iittlile ('( Tha' t i (lt ' pl(Xi ti'r I bys whoi chi

Mir. 141 SA. Iit i ta lie tile FeealGvrnnnt aesoe

til. W .5t ain I d i nt) t h i thatat iks a cons~sinlciiutte ra've lcfi-

sillit lil .e r i vil li h v t oin ssinl, w hse irte ha s ot lre et te

sameh jiois dyteing, Aito tile State eslec 101 ite. ill itsll
findgs at it irivt peon. Bu ii rou ofnot i~take.ii over aiiivasto pon-

Itniy c lit il State1 0s ( 'iLeVi' to)s frot('t S'iilol (oerl'seis n'otI

fiit I hk explor or 2i thel) ntll ift os ndhv te pomw4' of giclrto

have ~tifts wa lint fa105ill4( ton haetile ispoinr o ati ithe if.tl

'Mr. Po iji.'. Thil , ti s g4t Ilpint1 , yes.(

Whichl4'e jio1f thet intmili'of int~l3 'lo i Sta e ec t mc ine ry. Al'iiillits)
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Then'i of), say, F~ebr'uary 10, soum i e ividualI conlies for-ward und. .stty,
"I have been depri veti of lily r]ilht, to '70te, of illy right to 1w re is-
ti'i'IN.' IN Iacolies if) 10 days a Itter the order is issUtel Iby thle jut e
Illis iitiie is riot onl tie oilial111 order-I. ( 'a lie beconile Part of that

Mr. IAA-S1il. Oili,ves. Yes.
"'lt h'LnMA.1ow Callilie?
Mr. Amsli. If lie Caume ill to the referee, hie Would haLve to Show

two thlings: O ne, lie wats quali11fied. enld two, Ite tried to ai ply to l'eg-
ist er. If lit- lied nlot gout' to thle St ate regista raend tried to r'egisw4r,
isap ) 1)11 I i''i ol V ti Id 11 (t he al-e Il)t'I.

Tllie (iiAIRNIAN. But Ihis 1riane does not appear' oil the original

Mrt. WAI~st I. Th'lat is idl right.
Th ito~ IAN And1( t here is no evidence that lie was a vict imt of

the rract ice or patt t ern when the original order wits issued.
r. .. ti Well, if Noll foltiid it patter aI'f pr1( Iactic'e against

.Ni-ylo&', andt he( is a1 Negro. I tIiik C congress is just ified inl jumping
tie gt p andt est aidishtit a c'usive pirt'it)tionl that. that, is the

111:t 501 fol' Is trouble.
Theo CIfAIIIAN. You mean that Congress carn justify that pre-

sitiiipt lollf
Mr. NVAUS1I. Yes, sir. I t hiink it is a i'easoiiale p~resutll in. I

link 'If %.()t 1ha11e had at p attern! found, tile likelihood of any other
'T':tli fo;r refusing to let im11 register even though lie was qual ified is
ii. Soi I thlin k t herte is at teasoniele basis for suchl a. I)r~ulmptiolI.
Not only is it reasonable, but it is necessary, because for an ilttividl-

in 11 to provI e vn''tase th it tIje la en Iii at Nt'ictim of prtejud(1ice is very
difierilt. Therefore, I think lie needIs Congress' help lit that regard.

Mr. WAN's. Would the chairman yield1 ?
The11 (HIRTANttM. Is there ainy precedent where Congress, has created

such a presumpition?
Mr. W,itr 'Tle first, thing that occurs to me is in the antitrust

catses, where the presunt ptionl is riot conclusive, b)ut, 1reslipt iVe.
Where there lies been a (iovernnje't lit it rust, case, a private plain-
ti ti whit) claims to have been flhe victim of the samne pattern of re,-
st,'aint. of trade whih the Government. has proved may cover hlia
luirden of proof by relying onl that proved in the Glovernleiit ease.

Tb lis is not. at ("lnlhsive p)resumlption ; t hat. would establish a prima
favio ('tse.

The 'Io r~.N That' was not in fte statute. That is your inter-
jirtt 1(11 of it.

Nfr. Wmrs r. No,'I think t I t isiilthlestat ite.
The ( 'H tnrA ,N. I I werz oln P'ard 'ton : it is Inl t hestatte.
Mr t. M(~'i.ocir. Wl i latiiiyed
Thle ( it ~tiM.\-N. I Iii ink Mrl. W~illis atslG'( lw'fore. Ile ies been

Mt'.N~lI.!I1 will vietlth.
Af'. NbA 'ULFAoCH. f Wo11ld 1iIW ti) 0-k ti li'tio:If tHWi vronl-

fi'uu:tn1 whom hi:),s b'el) 'lt 'rt with It qh'viuiT a1 qutt11if i ('1i 'en iz
li t. to I' :m'ttl id vote :111d liete 1l:1". l''ll :11l ('N lp lt e hle,1TlInLT

lowed byV a situpplelt tentail ( Icciee. wh i'l i is lienl Vlo ited t s by :mi eh'c.-
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tion official, and hie is cited for conteilpt all is I)UII1SIjtIc b~y border

of the court, is it, your opinion that the conistitti onal rights- of Oiat

person, who is finally charged with Ii oteilijt and hals had IL penalty

iniflicted1, till',11 haIs dliy ill court , or Is it possible that Is c~listittU-

tiotial rights have beeii denied himI

.Nrl. WmAIsll. I tiniik I here wvas just. o10 StC[ In thero that wasw

(lrotpp(d out.
Mr. WniLms. All right. Restate it.

N11. ~AL4Sll. Iln ot her Word1s, YOU get t1 0ie order of the rourt. 111I011

that, ordeir Is toi ho smwe( not oIlily oil til SHOO Iat VrgiSt rILr bitl 111 )11

ever ,v offiil I Is part jl of t 1w St ate elect i e proce.ss. I1 ic .i oil no-

icat 'Johni Sm ithI is qualifiedl to) Vote, ~ii.1 John Simith has tilie

coillit elpa ut. o f thai;t oiler, Illis cert ificate Of 0 111if t ofl to ote

Thlen, when ie goes before anl elect ion official and is t turned down, I

dIot, think you ca,,n speak in general I erit.i) as to whet her t l:Lt elec~-

tioni oficlal is guilty of conltempit of moiit or not, without having all of

the& 111(15 spelled out.

I f Ii het, the elvet 1011 officil wh uri() 1115own .lolin Smh is aict Inlg

in concert with the State registrar who Nvas tile defendant, ill the~

0riginTI1 c ase, andi who hlas had iiot ic of aill I h~s proceed lig!5- -ill

other' worols, lie is really helping tile St ate regisi rar defy thle court-

o roler -1lien lie also wvoufl . wgtiuIty of contemp~lIt.

Wlivii youl get, lx'yolld that, Yolu get in~to shadowy ground~~ ablmt

Which I just. woil~d lot. want. Ito generalize.

Thie ('jIIAIMAN. Yes.

Mrl. ILLI~S. IAt tile See if I follow thle iiieclianics of how tilis act

Wold ( hierite.
I clearly milerst and from your test inony--L11( tilat is tile waiy I

hiad read~ tile 1)111- thalt. before thle votmjg referee mollies into eing

thote inusit, be a lit igItted mailtteor oitidiig, according to t he ternis of thle

hill, "t hat illitler1 coior of law or'by 5State act loln aliy person or lpers)hlS

haMVP e l dej u'i ~ed onl aCcoulit Of race or color of aliy right, or privilege

Set'lire41 b I nbev ~i l ion (a) or (Ib) of t Illis section, andl that suich do. 10 i va-

tion was% 01' is jurstiillt. to at pat tern or 1)ract icc," that lifter thati lit iga-

tionl or 1penuiig action where (lite judIge so finds, at tilat point and t

t hat po int only lie may appoint, a referee.

Mr. ALSh. Yeos, sir; a referee with these pirtiCllir powers.

Mr. WmiLis. With t.Iiese part -cullh' powers.

Thenl tis vot ing refe-ree however, wouldI have a right. to protect,

nec~Ordilg to thle pattern oi the bill, tiot only persolls lianlie(l Ii thalt

originall act ion but anybody ill the area who feels that hie is tile vitiml

of the p)attern'l.
Mr. WVAsii. Yes', sir; anylx)(ly .%hIo is at niember of tile same race.

NMIr. WimLis. In other words, we c.-in call this initial act ion a clas

act ionl for tile benefit, of thIose inl it. originally, those similallrly situatedl.

'Mr. I~~ll.ialxewyyesr
NMIr. Wmlisj,. IAQ us See wlmt, tilie bill does ats to procedure, firs t.

Sect ion (a) of rule .53 of the(, Rl~es of C ivil Pro-edlure provides:

wrhe court, Ii which lily action is penidinig maly appoinit a pech ila1111-

ter' thervin."

(Could you not have proceeded under that. g-nerad anthIority ? I take

it. volt prefer to spell it out, rather tihan relyinig upon0 the general
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'kit Iltority of 1'tili. :1:" t hat Ini :ill% pe-alliig till il 1,1( lour timly Ujtj)olit

N~t. ~lit. I Iti ttIbt t101 for, spj-liig2 it (Jut, , 1 S

111,i IN'ill is : F't lI tnt it, Is iel pill 1)II hve t Ike st kps iIA41iT te wth
It It J 5t il I I )1t It I .I5 I lie .'*A.cmid(, %v I I c Ii I i tio prt'su ii I ti lt I wtiv~e o.de-

SA' I'II )e1 ItS )oI Ie t II I I.
Mt. '~l,'L5. I w ill w to IM)ha

. S I[..AIItI. d t I liv t I Iird is t int it 1 wov0%ikds that the Itiaster's
41011ttIpeti oll Shall lke it thle expertise of tie( Gov'erttnteilt lnd not at
ik I a xMI.-Al4 of Hi e pact jes.

Mr., 'I I~~s 1en, ru le 5b)providle.,; thtt "It referenic to at tiaster

shall bev the exv& t ttitl ~ iott t(lit- itik'.!

MNr. WANSh1. llt i-5 -ighit.
MNir. Wimlis. It. fur thet' pro&v ides t hat ili a Iioitjuri) ve, a refereia'e

"shall be niado only 111)011 it Showitig tihtl so~tie em,-ejt jonah ('olilit ionl

require-s it."
IMIr. IVA 1. 1. Thatt is ('()t'itMt.

Mr. Witi~ts. You do ntot. wanlt to bI oitti by) t hat rule?
Mir. WIStI. No, sir-; we (lon't. We would like to say right here

thidt ii s :mt except ollial coiiditiioii tat reqiies it.
Mir. WiLLiis. And you are. faii ar withI the fact that is under tlie

jurispridetice intorlpret ing clause (b) of rule 5:3, to the effect thiat that
8isubdivisioni (b) of I his rule is Itti , an emtphatic reiteration of the

MrIt. Wmu~sji. Yes, sir.
Mr. WILLIS. As thle above existed, that references to wasters shall

We thle except ion and not t lie rule?~
Mr. WmVAsni. That is right. That is so thle judges would not t urn al

their woik over* to t(lie sister atd go fishing.
Mr. Wii.Lix. Y~ou deliberately wanit to get awaty from thilt. and S i l

it. out andi make it, at pI'esiiiijfton that, at referee cmLn be alppoiitte(I :a
at gen~eral rulek, raItther than1,1 t he eXCept ionl.

Mr. IAi.St. Yes, sir1.
Mr. WII'ms. Youi are also familiar with ilie jurisp)rldeiice that

under clause ( b) of rule 531 thle wtiverse party could1( Insist upoxn it

showing t hat tilie exceptional sit mit ion existed? Iii other words, lie
was enititledl to he heard before a Federal judlge and to) attack hIs finid-
inig I ht itt 11,'1 PtV1 iOlual rule existed.

Mr. Wm~~si. Yes, sir; and thtt was because lie would have to pay
half of tile cost of the imalster, wvlerew; here ito onep is going to paUy
tile cost of the master exc4' )t the Governn.ent.

Mr. WmuAs. WVell, uI er thle hill-I ami now referring to page
3, the last, line: "4Any person or persouis appointedd by the court pur'-
suanit to t his s )sec(t ion shall hav e all tile powers ('Amiferrepi IT0t )Ita
inw-.ter by rule 53(c) of the Rules of Civil I rwocllre." 'You ein wac'e,
therefore, a sin fle provisions of rule 53, wnd that is part (c).

Mi'. Wm~sh. CIs., Sir'.
Aht Wiii~is. ExcA-pt, however, w1t hout etmbraciiing it, you rejlill

(e)fo th jtitficatiomi of it presumption that, the Aiimdiin' of tile

itaster htail be binwlig unless clearly erroneous.
Mr. 'A'Awmii. Y'es.
M r. AN'il is 'Iht iweeyut. ie ths od
Mr. WALiSii1. Yes, Sir.

51902 60-3
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%IIl. ~I'lI.A5. Itt HIMt s-ct loll is 1i0t b~indinlg, the. Whole eti.
11 ~ k ( -t V%. () ". ).(Is 01113, alre brought int o laiy.

MNr. W~isi Fhat, is right.
Mr. W liLis. Now minder l it igationi before at F~ederal court , thle p~ro-

celd" 41r5 :re gover-lied b Iy t lhe rulles of pr)Vo( ure.

Mlr. 'V, imis. Now under lit i- at lol before at le(Ier1 (court, the prio-

visl(ions ,tle( govtrlie(I by the( Adnliliii'dtiatoW i'Irocediie Act.

Mr. W'NI-sir. Right.
Mr. Wi 1.115. 1 lit III this (:1~v \Volt 5j ic11 wiit 1)Ii'lries to governi tie(-

ye .fere vxvvplt. tit-, I t ;l~rt iinidlrscoredl in your niew proposal, saying

halth l i ril,.r lbe ore hiiim shlil ke, eX paiie, till( so ()it.

Mr. W .. i. It is itot a proposidl. It is sill) A eaple of what
coiled lbe p ilt in t here if Smiiieoie vlSv wished3 to po~o it.

Mr. AVImL1s. But, any wit , so far ats thIiis referee is concerned, who is

api lil 011) m'It (ijil(Iicat e or pass uipo tie( rights of p:1rt ie's not be-fore

liw mortoi-ilial lv. t he genieraul puldiv wvho feel that. t hey are minder

1tlI -1 citl N ~ii oll spell oult 11o rule of p~ro'edurei thtt obtains before
thle referee prvsin vot ing referee?

MrI. W .\i .- si . T1~: k i ci su )I ec ( as ;.t is ,o I ()1A rawvn .

lnA ( Ii.i~~ WI t he gent ]lnan viel]d ait t h:Lt. Joiilit.?

Ii (I v~ CI.\I A IV( motld it I)ot Ie pos iHe for thI)e j I Ilge to lay down
.1it91 (rl01I(l riiles there for tie( referee?

Nli W,sii. Ye's, Mr. (ha irinait. Tha~t wNas our iustimpt ion. and1(
ti i1.t 1;NIs, whyl 1141-v Spel )l ledl O)ut here. We' w~otll assume each-I judge
W 011 i Nv:i i to spell thatt out in his order atppxintinig the referee.

Mr. 'Wii.is. ( 'ouing to suvh crucial rights, let ius take thle normal

appl icat ion #if rulle .53, Frankly, in thle, press 1111(1 in thle general (his-

cii11.4Si0l1 of f lie reach of yo1 ll. pro)h)I)ll 1, 1 1:1 been ledi to h~a ieve, wel,

tis Is th li ttiail thitig. we have this~ miasters, prP(Ositin inl bank-
ittpt cY cases, I patenit ifritigetuent, cae li comiulenitt iof Case.s, in

d ificullt am]I~ int ricateC accou)tti ngr 1 roce(lties. Blut. now we coitie to

finid lilt that tli- oly thing thlat. yoiur proPOS1 ad~olpts that is Comn-

parale to ruleh 53 ii that one spel Iilug ouit tie( poes but beyond
g"iving hliliii I lie powers, of ';ubpenit. and1( spl)4lv5 (lit inoet ail- you'give

hinti po~mers, b~ut , yo 10 Iiot spell Out thle rules of the game before him,
andi~ v)li trust tllhit tie( Fedleral jud-e wvill (14) them.

Mr. Yv!s : ,.~ ir. I saN t hat that is ourjugiet. ow e
21leIif not (lttic 1ab4out it. alld( WCj recognrtize that aily roup of ayr

like this maiy w ish to sp ell those lpro45ltin(s out. That is quite all

I% igt witl_ nii us.no ta
Mi' WiT~i5 ThatverV'eriously ('1vl'i5 ,ie V (1Wta

uider tflie. Adniin istrat ive 1Procedure'o Act, which movernis deterinina-
tIO()I on uasi-judicial cases before Federal algenlcies and boards, there

is a (let 1i eo Spelling oult t hat those exain ters will protect a man's

righlt to have a lauwver. that the person involved, whether it is an ad(-
versarv 1)r(oe(lhi1e techniically or not, is entitled to counsel. Mien we
COinie to the( Rttlpc; of Federal Pro'edutre delineating proceedings be-
fore thle iia~ster, we have thle same thing, sayingr thatt parties who might

ble involved(I iust lie nlotified., thlit they slma'll have, thle righlt to counsel,
tfiat the personl aggrieved is entitled to a speedy proceeding.
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So do you know of any comparable statute presently on the books
or ever put on the books, where we give to a person the right to pan
upon any issue, particularly issue of that kind I

Mr. WALsI[. I think you can do that,, and I think that perhar-.
basic difficulty that your questior- raise is, thinking of this as _n
versary jproceedin g.

The )rocee(linge fore the referee by the voter is not an adverb..,A
proceeding. Who is against him I The only question is, Is he quali-
tied to vote ? And if lie is qualified to vote, ie is entitled to do so.

I think it would be a shocking mistake if we tried to apply the Ad-
ministrative 'ractices Act to tile l)roceedii~g before the referee. We
would never get done. This poor man would take longer to register
than everybody else took to register and vote and go for a picnic for
the rest of the day.

But, this should be thought of, I think, more in ternis of a function
ColI iilarable to a resist raIlr, tie administrative type of function which
we allow a court to supervise.

For example, if a coutt order is a corporate election, and t l man-
aget eli will not. jperforiII the fini'tiJlis required of it to comluct a
corlporate elect ion, the court can appoint a sI)ecial master to go in and
conduct, that special election.

Mr. AndLms. And ti1t spe,'ial master is bmnd by the rales of pro-
cedure in rule 53.

Mr. W ' A I. Telre would be no adljudication concerned with the
ioii'1,lti of I eliet ion. I le would go in there tire satum ,ws the secretary
of a (oi1rmwation would, 'and rul it. In other wo'd-, lie would not be
conducting an adversary proceeding; and the same where you have a
receiver to immage property. For example, if the life tenant is wast-
ing irol)ertY of an estate, the court can avpoint a receiver to run that
lrope't y. Ihat receiver is l'ot governed l)y the Administrative Iroce-duro Act. lie is not conducting an advers:ary proceeding; lie is con-
ducting an adininistrutive activity to facilitate the order of a court.

I think I may have gotten into this in an answer I gave the chair-
man inaivertently, tlhat the referee- I guess I did avoid saying that
the referee was condllctiiig a justiciable proceeding. Ile was coil-
ductilig a mrelimilmary to tile justifiable part, which is by the judge.

I just tiomIghit we olmgh t to keep that distinction clear. 'I think the
wordl "referee" may suggest tie- conduct of I cont roverteld J)roceeliig,
when in fact it, wIs rIot. 51) in tentilded. It would perhaps be better if we
called Ii ,1 a coil)iisiomer mr soiti't Iilig like that.

'le (,m.IRMAN. Will the gentle~iman yield a minute?
Mr. WmiI.ms. All right.
The CHRMAN. Isn't it, the interpretat ion of the Constitution as to

whether' . right has been lden ied someone.
Mr. V, Lmsi. Really, it is simply the implementation of the court's

underlying order that this pattern of discrimination shall be termni-
iiatled.

Mr. Wi r.s. And t hat is what I am aldressiiig mysel f to.
First. let me say I am not suggesting that the referee should be

bound by the rules of adni mist rat ive procedure nor by the rules of Ws-
tion .53. That is your job. What concerns me here is that in the ulti-
mate, whereas in litigation before Federal courts the courts themselves
and, for the guidance of the lawyers, the lawyers themselves refer to
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all(d kiiow" the piulhs of thle g~anie utider Hie rules of court, and under

other i-oceedIliig- affectin il e vast inuiiiLx'r of ad11iiiistrait ive agvi-

(iv-1, t leIR 'S YIdes ' KIi- fiitlie ('Xiit I~ i'Mr areI Spetl led out. W INLnt I Wat ed

to kniow is, d idl I iiiIlt'i$t tuldI1 t i ting proixpelyI.N tilat You I rist., of

001A)', silt ('I'i'C l, tI i~t. tilie j IgeJ~ will gllide til e ,t'u

Mi'. Wm~isit. Yes, sir.
Mr. Wi.I~X All-ighit.

Mri. yAVALS141. But I sa4:y WO~ h111,1-0 110 0140~t1011 to somihi ig like this

nliuderly i!g j)o1t.io.!. (I ispliuyinig III IluIegi'ap)h(Md paper.)

Mr. 1V li'LAM. I " uaderst amld 1 14 uid wMiighut Use flie reCOiiiineii1datioiis

of I I at fiin jg if we ii'uist act, oI) tilis bill.

Mr. Armsu. lia'ideittully-1 if you t kink hat the st andard of .53(e)

is too high a stalid(ard to give. I lie referee's relpott m1ider these cii'cum-

staiii'eS,; we lhave nto ohije(t ionl to what (Iiallg' you1 maIko in that..

For exafliple, if tHie staituite Splls oit. that. tiliettr(xeedli1g shioiuld be

tin ex lparte 1 )rxceed(iuig, you miay want U) say ti it it is niot elititlwd

to th Iat prot e4't Ion.

Mir. WiLiAs. Now let. me sese if this job of the referee is so Simple

As thiat, thA it jlst, illipleitienlts tile coit order. I do not uuidenitand

it thlat, way, and would (IIike, e1 ighute'nulelit.
Mir. WASiLsu 1 a1)J)l'etiate the- 01)1)or'tunlity.

Mir. Wmi~is. I aii now speaikiiig of persons in the area in the whole

vounit, if you please, wvio aire not part ics to thiat original action.

They read about it in the pa per, and they see where the judge adjudi-

cated that nine people--if we adopt that figure from thin ai'r like the

Coniiniissiofl di I-were discriinaited against. Then, instead of 9,

900 in the area, seem g that a voting referee hias been appointed, Want

to vindicate their ri ghts that they honestly believe have been trampled

upon.
Mr A~.Yes, sir.

Mir. Wnaams. Let uts see if this is just an imnplimentatiofl.

As I understand your explanat ion of the bill these third parties can

get relief ex parte upon proof that they a pied to the registrar of

voters for registration an(I they had been denied that right.

Mr. WAMLH Yes, sir; and that they are qualified voters.

Mr. XWiams. And that they are qualified voters.

WVell, wait a minute.
Air. W,%Lsii. That they are qualified to vote, I should say.

Mfr. WmmLs. Yes, qualified to vote. That is the point, ITy Friend.

That is the point.
The 15th amendment talks about disqualification because of racial

discrimiination.
Suppose a p)ersorn, a. third party, has been denied the right to vote,

which is the only thing lie has to rep)resentt to the referee--not, be-

cause. of racial (liscl'iminatioii, but because hie is not 21, is nonresident

or because of other rulles that would apply to the wvhit e men and

everybody else., and thein lie inakei the re1 )reseutation, "I have applied

to vote, and I have been deniedd the~ right to vote.".

Suip ose the denial is onl grounds other than racial ground., exclu-

Mr. WALT-1. In other word-;, lie is q ualified to vote, but lie is denied

the right to vote? What other grounds are there?

Mr. WILLIS. Well, hie may not have been of age.
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Mr. BW.szl. But if he is (plalififul to vote that tailkes care of that.
Mrt'. W +,;,;,I. Wliec i Is t hat hguug, in the bill f
Mr. WALs1t. If you are working on the mimeographed shet--
Mr. W iImls. No; I ha% e never read I hat.
.Mr. \VWlsji. Ili the McCullh bill, it is right at the middle of tile

p~age, :2.

Mr. WIILISI What line?
Mr. VALSI. Line 9.
Mr. WiLUs. All right. Sippote lie shows that lie is qualified to

vote, or he so rcpresetits.
Mr. WAVtisi .1 le has to prove that. before the referee.
iN Ir. WI'1tL1s. \\'ell, le Ias to prove tint. What alxut the registrar

of 'oter :I lie is not entitled to be heard?
Mr. \\'.l i. Yes, sir; and before tIis court.
Mr. WIll'iIs. Well, tile bill (dov1s ]lot say tihrt. It says, "it shall be

ex prtlle."
Mr. W.\islt . No, tlt is tlie liziderlyilg illt I siggesiA for con-

sideration. Bit tlie uuiderlying iisrt also provides that before the
report of tlie referee and his finding beconie final, they be served
upon every party to tlie original action. Ti State registrrr or who-
ever t ie St iate ollicer was in that original action will be served with
thesv findings. So lie not only wil know the contentio:i; he will
knom t lt: ;n(lii', of t lie referee in that regard.

Mr. Will:s. Wii he have the right of appearance before the ref-
eree?

Mr. W. LSI. Not before the referee. Before the court.
Mr. WiLUs. Well the referee is the one who is going to make the

liuiditig, and then his findings are conclusive "unless clearly er-
ro ieolus.' 

-

Mr. W,,L1 SI. If you don't like that "clearly erroneous," some other
standing can be included.

Mr. WILLIS. My dear friend; I am just trying to understand the
bill. There are a lot of things I do not like about this, which you will
sool see.

Mr. W.SLSjr. All right: the referee's findings are not conclusive.
They tire tentative, and they are extended to the State registrar, or
whoever tie defendant was in the original p)roceedling, and lie has
10 days or whatever the judge wants to give him, to come in and take
except ions to those findings.

Mr. IV!iAIs. TIat is, as to those )iilries to t lie original proceedings.
MI. Yv.msil. ()i, no. That wolid be as to this new al)l)licant.
Mr. \VIII.s. W'liere is that iin tiis Mc('ulloch bill ?
Mr. \V.xi.sti. 'l'l is 'would il be part of tle julge's order.
Mr. WIVIiLs. Well. (oes it. say tlat ? Does tile M2%eCullol bill say

that?
Mr. Wm.si. No. The McCulloch bill does not specify this at all.
Mr. WiL.is. That is the only one I read.
Mr. WALs[. All the Mcdxloc.h bill does is authorize thee special

p)oWers to the referee. The control of the referee is left in the dis-
trict court's hands, the same as it always was, and lie has to comply
with standards of due process, whether you put it in the statute or
whether you don't.
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Mr. WiL.Iis. We'1, I would prefer to have it spelled out in the pro-
cedure. But we will talk alx)ut that.

Mr. WALSh. I would respect that point of view, and it is perfectly
all right.

Mr. Wn.Lis. Now let us turn to the question of submission of cer-

tified copies. That is on page 2.
Mr. lIBONA'r. May I ask one question here of you, sir?
Mr. Wiis. Just one question.
Mr. LTioNATI. Is this a hearing officer, or does he just submit a re-

port to the judge?
Mr. W Vn.is. Well, he makes a finding which is presirne( to be

right unlss clearly erroneous, and lie. makes a report to the Vederal
judge, and the Feleral judge is required to review it.

Mr. TiABtNA'I'l. tilt, e 'actually does not hlar any evidence; he hears
conv lains.

Mr. Wmi,is. A Federal j iudge liars tli evidp ev e.
Mr. VA si. It is not a complaint; it is an application to vote.
Mi'. LIM NATI. 'i is app! h'ut i0 1 t,0votis based on lhe funidainental

grouid that he was deprived( of t lie vote ?
Mr. WALSL Tlie l)1 )li('iition to Vote is NIse(l on two g,;m(ls; he

is qualified to vote, and the State registrar would not register him,
or some similar action.

Mr. I,1ONA'Tl[. 'Hieui, lie is lnot a hearing oflicer at all. lie just

accumulates reports and reports to the judge. lie does not conduct
any hearing.

Mr. Wm.Lst. That, is the way I would assume it would work. The

judge eight , want to use the referee in a it rient fashion, but that

is the way it is anticipated it would work where you have a large

nuuiber of applic:uits.
Mr. LTIIONATT. But he does not make any findings, does he?
Mr. W.,Lsi. Yes; but they are tentative aid are then sent to the

registrar or whatever State officer was the defendant in the original

action, and that officer is given an opportunity to take exception to

the findin-s: and if tlere is an issue of fact raised by the exceptions,

the judge hiiniself can try out that issue of fact or refer it back to

the referee.
MNIr. I,,itn.VIT. Il t if lie does u)ot call fo', evidelce of opposing

parti(,. tflieul he is jlst a fa,ttiiiding peIso; Is tlit not right?

Mr. W.-oT't. Yes, aI tentat ivc fact-finding person.

MrS. . No: a iixed qlest i,,l of law amd fact. lie has to define

qumaific:1tion. am"1d th'it r':illy requires a perusal of the law.
Mr. WAVl.shI. That is riuht.
Mr. PrFr. Is thlat not a jui(li'ial deterniin:,tiou ?
M'. W.x;,sit. That is a (leterinination thalt a State regitrar makes

every daV.
We can get into using labels. hut T would say it is more of an

admni nistrative ditermii1:t i,,n tIan a j udici: (letermination. It be-

comes a judicial exterminationn when it is challenged, and then the

judgre h:as to decide between two conflicting claims.
Mr. PolrT. But, if it is not considered clearly erroneous, it may

nev,,r!)' be chal en zfed.
M i.mosh Thlt i p i'ig mqt.Mr. IU()NATT. Will y'ou paridon my lie of questions?!
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Mr. Wamxs. Will you defer 1 minute? There is a question right
here in this regard on the passage we were talking about.

Referring again to those third parties in the community or in the
area who are not parties to that original action, they make applica-
tion to the referee for what the bill does not say, but application for
the right to vote.

Mr. WALS11. Yes.
Mr. Wnaias. That is implied, I take it.
Mr. WAIsH. Yes.
Mr. Witias. Then, according to your explanation and clear state-

ment of your proposal on page 6 let us find out what this third party
has to prove or not. to prove to be registered. You say: "It will not
be necessary for the applicant to prove anew the existence of the pat-
tern or p'ct ice of discriiiiiiation winich the judge has already found."Mean ing in the original action.

MIr.lvm\tsil. Yes, sirl.

Mr. Wiis. "Ne ither will it be. nect-sary for him to I wove that the
dcnii alof his right to register was bec'anse of that pattern."

Mr. WAr.i.l That is right.
Mr. WILLIs. l'lhei yoi say: "Tlis difficult element of proof is the

one which the statute wouid eliminate. Congress would in effect
provide 1li1t, whero the Court Ias found a pattern of discrimination
against Negroes, it, is so obvious that this pattern is the only cause for
the denial of registration to a fully qualified Negro applicant that
the applictant need not 1rove this casual ink."

Mr. 1V.Lsji'. That is the heart of the bill.
Mr. WILUs. 'liat is what I understood it to be.
And we are talking about the 15th amendment, which talks about

the lack of power of the Federal Government or of the State to deny
or abrid go the right to vote on account of race, color, or previous con-
dition of servitude, which is in it. But this very thing that the 15th
amendment protects, the individual is not required to )rove.

Mr. WALSH. That is the purpose of this statute. In other word.
that Congress has a duty under the 15th amendment, where an evil
exists, where State election laws are so administered that Negroes
cannot vote, Congress has a duty to niake it l)osible for them to vote.
And if this statutory provision is the only way in which it can be
done, or the only effective way in which it can be done,
it is :il)propriate legislation under the 15ti anienduient, 'nd
we say it is necessary for these reasons: First, the inference is reason-
able. If lie is qualified to vote, what reason is there for denying him
the right to vote? And when we know that tie very registrar who
denied hii lhe right to vole has Ieen pa rty to a pattern and practice
of discrimination, what other inference is possible

Second, it is iecessarv that ('0omirress enact such a, prescription,
beeuse it is almost inip)(siible for this poor individual applicant to
prove it.

lie has to prove tie state of mind of the registrar: ald the rcvistrar,
knowing lie will be un(ler threat of contempt, is not likely to be very
helpful in developing this line of proof.

Then, of course, the Civil Riahts Commission has found-on which
I make this finding of my own--that Negroes who have attenipted to
assert t he e rights have been subjected to threats of economic pres-
sure and violence.
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For all of these reasons, I think this is appropriate legislation
un(e tlie 15th aniendiment.

Mr. WXImix. I understand, and I am not questioning your devotion

to protecting the -iglt to vote. And nmaty I say Iparent'ltically, you

can go in my district. They vote, and htive lMn vot ing, so I it" not
involved in tlis thing. ht. we are talking about a rop tl.

This is one aproach. 'he (ivii Rights (',ommission suggested

another approach, t hit you are critical of. As a matter of fiwt, your

chief, ti ltorneV General, has ridiculed it, ly saying that their pro-

p i ii was like buying at ticket to the ei)e,,,pAv- 1I'iipo coitest many

years ago. You are not. only critical of it, but you ridiculed what the

Comm iission does.
Mr. WASIT. I don't. think it was ridiculed.
Mr. Wuims. Now you come with this proposal. What I am wonder-

ing is, could you not erlals finl it better witv to Achieve what you are

after, rathe: than likingg Congress to establish presumptions in the

fashion that you suggest I
In ot her words, have vou p1ele t thought this tliig out long enough ?

How long hitve you been working on this bill?

Mr. WALshL I will tell you how long we have been working on it.

It goes back probably to before the ti ne I came to) the I)ep.rtnlent.

But since the civil rights re) Mrt in 1.5.9 we hawe given it, a lot of

thought, and we respect the C(omlnission for its report and for its sug-

gestion, which has opened up all this line of legislative possibility.
We started off with the Commission's report, which required ap-

)ointient by the President. We thought it seemed wrong to draw the
iPresident into this. Here is a man who is trying to guardthe national

security, and he has to start worrying about. county registrar? So we

tried to find a better way. We tfiought, who is the officer most likely

to be respected in the locality in which this problem exists? And we

thought of the Federal judge. Then we said, "All right, have the Fed-

eral udge appoint the registrar." Then we said, "Well, that will be

supplanting a State officer with a Federal offic•:r. Why do that. We

wilhave the Federal judge appoint. a special master, or call him a
referee, who wouldn't act unless the State registrar has had a chance

to act and has refused to act." That is t~lo next step we took.
Then, we said, "flow will this proceeding go before the referee?

What will t lie applicant have to do, and how ean we make his right to

vote effect ie ?'"
Well now, the registrar prol)sal does not deal with the right to

vote. That talks about registration as though that were soniethiig of

value in itself. So we develolwd the pars of this bil which authorize

the Federal judge to sendl perins to the polling< place and the place

where the votes are counte(l, to see that. any rights "which lie would

have would be respected.
Then it came to the question, How does this applicant prove his

right to vote Does he have to prove all over again this pattern of

discrimination which it took the U.S. attorney probably weeks of

preparation to prove? Or will that make his right to vote effective?

IHere the white people are. They are going into the State. registrar's

office. All they do is fill out a form and answer a few questions, and

they vote. Are we doing anything for this Negro if we say, "You go

before a voting referee, and you prove your case from beginning to
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eid. l'ou prove a latterii of discrimination. You prove that you
personally are a victim of that pIttern of dicrimination.'" Is that
going to get. him a chanc* to votei€ We don't irake the white people
4( t hiat. Why (1o we make t he Negroes do itt

So we began to think : What call (Congress do to be fair about this
to llilifiize theit aniouilit. of intrusion into tie State administration and
Vet insike effective the 15th anendnent in these sections .

And this wits th very best we could (1o. We would require the
Negro to jrove every step) of his qualificAttion to voto: his age, his
residence; if tlue iit v is requireil, to jIrove his literacy ; if lie was to
iuihlerstilal tile ('0I.S itutioln, let him tinswer tile oluestion as to the

(ousttit Iion, it is a vailid State provision. And if lie has to have
Sonlebly idhentify Ii ii---soilli States, like louisialla, require that two
registered vot ers i hentifv tie uew al)llicait -let him be identified l)y
two registered voters. lifit here let mie 15oint out tie referee will have
t ie lbwiuut power to lell ) this umui get his two witnesses" if lie needs
them.

Wve thought that all over, and wve aime to this one hurdle: Should
lie e required to linov'e ill each i lividwil case l 'e personally was dis-
criminited ag.-ins t And we conclMed that burden of proof was too
difficult under all these circumstances; and indeed the answer to that
link and )roof was so obvious from tii lepreVious pattern of discrimi-
nttion that we could ask ('ongress to enact this conclusive presump-
tion at the benefit of the applicant.

Mr. WI,.is. Judge, I al)preciate your concern and your sincerity.
Mr. WALSh. I just appreciate the pressure of time, and if I talk

rapidly, that is the only reason for it.
Mr'Wulaig. That is all right, and if I seem to be firm in my ques-

tions, it is because I have strong feelings on the constitutional point.
Mr. WALSH. I respect you as a constitutional teacher and as a stu-

dent. of jurisprudence.
Mr. Wiumas. Thank you very much.
But now you have talked about a pattern that has been established.

Now, the question hat coines to my mind is this: You want Congress
to enilrace the fact that once the pattern has been established--and
that is going to be a law on the b)ook.s for a long time--people can in-
dividuailly indicate their rights to vote without proving individual
discrimination. SUpilqe the l)at tern changes ?
Mr. wmr a. The court. can sto) this the next day. As a matter of

fact, that is the beauty Qf this pwoveelinAg. It is all in the hands of
th, judge. I think it is a very well thought out bill.'lie State registrar, the inoment lie claims that. that. pattern no
longer exists. can move before the court for the termination of this
entire )rocee(ling. It never gets out of the hands of the court. Sup-
ix"e this pattern comes to an end. I certainly don't thiuik the court is
going to run ul) the expense of maintaining a voting referee, or that
we are going to keep voting referees. around when State registrars
can perform this function. Indeed, if the State registrars will register
the,e applicants, none of thent will ever gec to the vot ing referee.

Mr. IuiLs. Would not, a wise iml)rovefl'ent be-- I am thinking out
loud-to have the court degree itself, saving that it would be in exist-
ence for 6 months or I year, and that proof or showing of continuation.
of the pattern--
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Mit. Wilsl It, is ('lit i1rlV ill thke. hand(1f the unilt

Mr. W Ia', Is. W~eI I, I t I I I IIk t lI se I a ri I Is :ure gzo iag t() pr()du'e Sol no

g4)4)(I. Wet Illa*V coiliti out, Nit 11 $0110' good1 1.tt1II(ItItII0eiS.

I haIVO j ist tIi reeV (r folur M ore (Itirestio115.

1,om I Ilked I i,))ut. t I wi series 1()Cf mor's (m thel pe()le a elected. Th at

ho iuatr' oi't'iii' at, page 2, line 22 "TI i At tmoriy Generral s1hal11 cause

plel Iiv'Iilta *l N4 In' i-v to, thI e lipi l41ate e ct ionl olli( a s o)f ti l t te,

11,14 :11v sili'li tl %,Itho, witIttic o 11( 13,e jSI(I o)rigritIl orI sltlpjlqlelltll

01, t 0 1'il~ m-1 slpIvI dii tl -1 41r: t o(it' ( Itlt, altly ch-It'd ll ('o-te1'C

thro'bN., 01' to 1Iavt~ I i votv o4 Zily Suich pv'Oli 4Oitlited(, It13 ble pro)-

,NIil. NV\111AM. tll Joev ill a fewv \41S !aOmv t halt is git 4 ~v tt(

se''lit' 4f I i' i' i'i' 11)01 Ii alid aito tllaLt .

33011db hi 1' iVtlit 08tiV0tI'S illiV3(d. Tlei i14'('I'4' VOll4. 1)e served ool

itie t4 ' ri' .IJmI~ll4I' for lie Ofii a ~l ) V4)T('I, 111)(A0111V ii OfliE't'1'

ddf InsiI'm the lii ,tl)(wrN vJ'm4)l v(4tilug, antII 111)011 t ie( otli('eI'S te-
Sii I:.I 1o for co It I, I he( \ 1)t's :1ld Im ki Iu the cali va-Is.

Air-. WilIi'is. All i'"iht.
tff., lel, p4lig-Z0 3 it, ]'Ine' G. Ipt'3iiI('s that, thlie jud~ge may issiUC to

Al I. \~ l.I1 .11.: ('('ictVi a t IlIII. is~ the aithlority of thiat person

to( vil.t htis volev Ile( pi'e"'tit 5 it to t'he ('tIIililissiOitli of ehwfi' jltls, as

Mr WALS1t. Ye. , siri. The ( 011110 i;siolti'j of ele-ct 101 Wolid See

twAo (htx'lIllt'Ilts ( )1v, lit wmltId ha'.ve iletrli rrv ed with it copyI) of tile

SlI IIIIIlltt :1 dveee of the coitrt ill thle first, place. which w 'otild ill-

vit I Ve tis vot er', Ita1nie: tl tilie vot er hli tsel f would( have a qualify'

ini~i votl e'sel ( 'aii.t e toidtit ify ltimse lf.
.Ni'. WVil~lls. Ini ot her words, hie. wouIld have the ceri icate from

tlo Fe iral1 judi ge mr tilie r f1ee , a I i c Itp t. '1'itis is t4) certify
that, Joh1n .14)111s has been foutnd t' !w hqu~aliftied to 'ot e, antd his i'iglit
to "-Wle shat:ll lbe resp ic I te ,I tie elect ion ''(Ill iing onil Ie naiir lileddte'"
or w-it bin :I r'e~lthtit petriod of * inme.

Mr. \V\.l.Smlie formn ('OnlPM1'lo to at

WM.'lld 14''tItltilh'rlf it. tIk li i' ,lo polls antd ((-lI i lie kivt in (c(11-

In stolirr as, we call il iLii ttta, '' I S illy 1.'(glit to v'ote. 1

v~ ai-t to vt. Ili effect, i. that not abm~it it
AMr. WmA.si t. I don't kniow~ Wiit I loisi1"I lpl'Ovides as to t lie idtx'si-

Cal Iv." ;i~t at jolt of Voters. H~e would hIave first been 1'('istered. I P
Nvolttl have gotie bactk to the. St ,,Ie I*Vgiitrvar to begn wth, V'tll t'liis

(ItualI i f.- 'inr ('ert :dntp. I (lout know 1h0ow you wtIl '1 tr'ansnmit, it to
37011!' i'V'g151 rat's, wlte.'Jrr yolt have a c'ent i'al ized r (A ris e r.

Alt'. I.AAs. Under Louisianaf law, weo lizve what we call elect-ion
C0t1llliille3P1'. All candidates for publlic office submit a list, of their

Comlislie5O l4'i' and1( endieOavor to be jils t as to all apl)icat ions it- the
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election. Thley ('110056 five election vonhtrtisstoner, with aM ide~a that
everybody should W lust ly represented at i,.e polls.

Mr. Au'sin. t a i poll inig platce you would have five p~eople.
NJrI. Wr1II,4. At eachi p)ollinlg place, five popleI, plus it watAdier,

Mfr. AVA IJQsi1. Y es.
Mr. Wiiatis. 'Tho election comm issioniers must bave Iefore them a

1ist of quial ified voters.
Mr. XVA~sii. They have a hound register?
Air. NI'mi~vi. XINA, iti is a 1)11(1os :1t it- (A~pyl, orsonic SUCh thing, of

I ho revord JISof tilie rv vist rars - no,10 it ('aII not. be. It is th l ccue ~tCit. of
t'-i St t'i' t' ' lels, ('01 in'Iii ill;1 Ililles lby a! 1)hitbeticU,1 listing, If I
ail if, 'i(lc I or wtt 1, thle regist rart of voter l1Snimst. go ('O his
b14 :t11( t01 ii o i all oters ent!it ledto vo14) l prv II ~'ct 1 0or Ward1( 1.
:iiid hliu lie gives to tho election ('tttiltlssioOCiiesI list of (lualifie
vol eri'.

M r. IN' I I,[ Is. It is I Ile (h Itx vof t heO kltct ollI (a I itl ['5101wr nOS ot I o per-
lI1Yttho(1.% to vote liteshis Iaie til)l)(qtrs oil that; otherwise, hie

.,o 's to ja il.
Mr. IV siLil. I would assilite his IltIti' wNold tie on tite list. Other-
wts. h St ate retrist ran' would be iii cotitpt.. InI other word,;, as

,"Ooil as1 lie gets h*s (ia1i fk'at ion, order front tilie ]udgo anid the State
Pei.- :t 55''V4Iwt tile order by the judge, tile first step, I would

a1SSlIIM Wolti(I be to Lr) back to ti St ate registrar and have his 1liam1e
etere I th' viit eisr.Thefe, hsnate would lbe on the
l ist SC-'I t out bY tile ('otltiISSIOTH1'!'5 Of election.

'.il. Wmilis. Assnuni ilg for soite reason, mec(hatlnicalI or deliberate,
tlta list of p~eopIle witl' t hese' Federatl ('otlt (crtilicates (lid not, appear
onl I hie re~ristr1:1 ion list which is tile giile of tile election ('ofliliissiolt,
what will th1ev (1o? And wt[mling also that these election commis-
sionlers have fheen servwtl with a court, order, what, aire they going to
(10?V (40 to jaiil under thle F'eeral 'onite'mpt law, or go to. jail under
thi- Stit a hw?

Mr. W t,sit . 1I think ('tt(h'( i,; roilla! to have, to be decided oil its
MOr'its.

Mr. W'i.Lis. I juist. want, to see sotllethiiig wvorkedl out that wvill be
pr-neticvil.

Ali'.Mr5 No onle is going. tO jail for any unintentional act, The
ye; .v aor toritv of ( 8)1 t )t iiilt(ldes that. So I (lont see how this
situation would arise. 1111055z soineholda AvttS guilty of coniteutpt, ls'ore
it, got, (Imiv to tit(, Cotlmiis~iollers of elecdejis.

Mr.ril. In) other %vord:k, lhe reg ist rat', of Voters, counitywide,
W611dd have been ordered to prepare his fist. :nido in('hlde those people
ott that regist rat ion list ?

Mr. Wmlsii. Yes.
'Mr. 'Wmmls. I see.
'Mr'. WVALSI[1. If they don't do that. they ar'e the people who have to

wotrv ablilt tile (ontelllpt.
Ar. X~rs vtta hst lotl, and1( fthis is a closer one( to the. election.

connmisst ionet's being in trouble under State law: Page 3, beginning
at fin"~ 13. provides that "The court may auithorize such person or
persons ap1peiltted l)urtitttt to this subsection (or may appoint any
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other person or persons), (1) to attend at any time and place for

holding any elect on ait which any person named in the court's orig-

inal (lecroe or any supplenkPl ary decree is entitled to vote and report

to the eourt whether any such person has been deified the right to vote,

and (2) to attend at aiiy time and place for counting the votes" and

sol 11n, It If to see to it t IIt t Io,, votes are counted.
Under State law--and I would imagine that this is true in New

York as in T.misiaia, or anywhere else--the election commissioners,
with the help of the watcher or deputy sheriff, or whatever officer is

named to see that, election laws are resl)eed must bar people around

the po)llinit places, must rope oft a certain area were no one can

intrude. ('ertainly, it would be a clear violation of State law for any

)er.sol to lk over their shoulters to see that this or that persons

vote is counted.
I am not being ridiculous.
M1r. W.sll. No.
Mr. Wimnis. I am wondering, for the protection of these election

commissioners, uinder pain inI penalty Of jail sentence in the Feleral

jails or State jails, which will tliey respect State law or the Federal

certificate of voting? That is a ,'lose one.
Mr. a V ir. I think the Federal law would prevail.
But also, you will notice, this is permissive. This is something the

judge can do if he thinks necessary, and he will not if he doesn t.

Ile is a T<)uisiana Federal judge, he is going to know the State

law and respect the policy of the State law, and he knows the problem

he is trying to overcome, and he will decide whether he needs to send

sonebodlv to that polling place or not.
The I1TAIRMAX. Wel!, .Indge., under the supremacy clause, this

would not hm such it close question. The State law woild have to

yield to the Federal law.
Mr. WAAI,. I think there is no doubt about that. The only ques-

tion would be whether this was an unnecesary intrusion of the Federal

law into the State administrative procedure. And I think that this

is a reasonable l)rOl)osal within the contenl)lation of the 15th

amendment.
'The CHAIMN. I wild like to ask this question.
Tot us assume that a State registrar has resigiled who was the

defendant in the original l)roceeding.
Mr. W,\iti;. Yes.
The CIAIIIMAN. The proceedings were started against him, and

the order was i.ssued against the man who has resigned, or the nmn

who is dead after the order was issued. What happens then?

Mr. WALSit. There is a case now pending before the Supreme Court

that, deals with that problem in Alabama, United States v. Alabama.

The practice where a Sate officer is the person who is responsible, or

who is participating in this alttern and practice of discrimination,

would be the practice of the ")vl)artllient of .Justice to sue the State

as one of the pailies to the lawsuit. So the State would always be

l)resient as a party, and the attorney general of the State would be

served with all the processes, as wells the State registrar.
One of the provisions of this bill-
Mr. WLIS. The very last one.
Mr. W.%uAi. Expressly gives that privilege, although we think that

we already have that unaer existing arw.
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'he 'JAIRMAN. Counsel wa,,ts to ask you a question.
Mr. Focy . Judge, let us take Mr. Cellor's proposition a" you heard

it. You stated the last section would take care of the Alabama
sitia.tion, where you substit ute the State for persons.

Mr. W,uSH. I C8.
Mr. Foixy. Now, take the next st p, if possible. What would

happen if the new registrar was appointed to succeed the deceased,
and then a Negro applies for the lirst time to the new registrar, tries
to register, mid is rejected. Won11d thit. lUuml)tion which flows
from tie iini(lnig in your original act ion of a Littern of discrimination
cover the new re'gistror under this hiew aplNicatioill

Mr. W,xisll. Yes, it would, unless there was sone proceeding
brought ix-fore the court to vwam4te tie injunction slid vacate the order
b,'ca u-e of t lie death of the previous registrar.

In other words, tle order (;f the court would apply to tlie registrar
and his successor, and any otl er agent of the State -who-

Mr. Fouiv. Even though lie wits not ai party in the original action
nor iiiukied inl th order ?

Mr. WmLSH. Yes. Tie ilentity of the registrar is .scordary to his
State ollice. Ile is in here because lie is a State olicer, and Ike is abusing
ti ri;'hts of a State office.

NX )11y is coming before tills Voting referee who hits not been first
over to tie State registrar and tried to get registered I f Ih"o is {uali-
fied and registered, there is no problem. It is only wien lie is qualified
and not regi.-,terd that %Ne a.- tlit ('oligress Iiid that, that pattern is
continuing , in one form or another, and that is the only logical expla-
nat ion of whv he was denied registration.

The CHAIRMAN. In other words, the order would be against a cer-
tain registrar and his suocwsors, and so forth.

Mr. WALSh. And the State of Alabama, or whatever State was
involved.

Mr. Mz D=a. Mr. Chairman.
I am concerned about these orders running against persons who Fire

not parties to the action. Let us assume that there lits been found to
be a pattern or practice. Is that confined to a geographical area or
a part icu r sul)(ivision of the (4overntient ?

For instance, let us take miy community. We have the city of Ai
Arbor, and the township of Ain Arbor and other surrounding town-
ships. Let us assume tSat some case were brought against the city
clerk of the city of Ann. Arbor, and he was a defendant. But the
clerk of the township of Ann Arbor was not a defendant, although the
city and the township are contiguous.

'he pattern or practice would not extend beyond the individuals
wite are party to the action: is that. correct ?

Mr. WAUSJL Beyond the scope of the office of the persons who are
party to the action. In other words, if the clerk of the city of Ann
Arbor was the person whom the j',dge found had been a participant
in this, and it was the power of that oice which was used to further a
pattern and practice of discriminaion the order would only apply to
that particular jurisdiction iti1d would not apply to the town.

Mr. MEA FR. So that if a person came before it referee in a "case ill
which the city of Ann Arbor was the only defenlant, or 'the clerk of
the city of Ann Arbor, he could not come in to this referme, assuming
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that 011( liadi lwt~ti apploilteil, ant~d saty, "I l ive ill the tA)Wli-iliil.) of XAnn

Arbor, anid I liave beenl (Ils(Triinilated against beCILIAse of tis siamle

pattern."
Mr. WAmkji. Ile would have to get the U.S. Attorney Genieral to

stirt at tew action withi respect to0 thle tow*i Of Anni Arbr

All. NlEAW.R. So the; whio1 effect of I kiS I'Vfer'et provistOli is co0 ili&d

to t l(l Imtt Rs to an Ltioi is thut correct?

Mr. W~Lsii. ( oiied to th le t. t es to tilie original iaciloll. But

those. are thle jparties ill their ofllW al, capacity. Ili otlher.%voids, thle

parties to th l )i. olinil ictioli Would( be III your caiuel 1 ti civ chirk of

I r. '%I.ii. A1iid ally of t his l,,siiie.ss of servil Pg, t ie( sip pleliit arly

order %%miuld ittrect only parties it toh le originlt1 act loll

Mir. Wm~sii. Yes, sir; and I liri slticeessoI in ollice.

Mr11. AMjAuER. Well, I pre-tsuile t lint, wI ien' youl colnelwCe the actioln

yoUl t I,' to mak 11WIt 1.'~lv ihts I 1' 1 ga ist slicce.sors5 to thle actual Inl

vidlial,; who are defendants.
Air. ~Vli.Yes, sir. What weo did was 511( ill Alaa, "Oliih is

tile oinly vase we have hiad like tha~t. We stied thle St ate of A labamia

and 1tieg'ist rail'o, I t Iiik,NMacon (omity~ id t lieni ot her Individuals,

wowere also involved in d ie proceedling as defendats.

All.. Mv'a.One ot her qutest ion hot Iwied ine in this addit ionl

language You suggested, %%Ihere you sp - cify that it should be in Im

ctrte hiearintg before thle mf eree. Arec you conicerneid liat, Owli ex part,

eariiig maiy result, in at (leial of (due processes aganist the patty to

thle tactiolin le lie is brought in for contemipt, onl dih ground that

the finding of fact Which is reviewable by the court wvas iade ex Iparte,

and hie was not giveii an. op)1 ortumit to pres(:-it ev-ideince, cross-exaiiiiine

witnesses, tand appear with co.unise , or affordedl the other protections,

in the proceeding where the o)riginial fact was found?

Mr. WALiSIt. 'I lie fact is not found -,vithI finality uit il Ithe judge so

finds it. So lie gets notice and anl opportwiity to appear before thie

judge. And if lie raises an issue of f act--

MNr. Mi,%muo. LeAt us say his aI ppehhuite rights aireyrotectedl but niot

his rights in the p-oveidiig he fore, the I ributil of first ilillre.,slor.

Mr. Wm~sn. I don't think it wats coitteitphatedl that. th'I s would bp

in titi appe)llan.t sense. Thie act ion before tim . judge is the original

action of the court. Ile is tiot inerely reviewing aL referee's determni-

nation ; hie is inviting except ions to it. knid if t here are Issue1.s of fact

raised by those exceptions, he(- can try out those issues hiniself.

Tht-re you would have the kind of hearing that we are accustoflnea

to in court, wtith cross-exmintat ion, coilfroiitatioli, iitil everything"

else.
Mr. MAnAER. Would it not be at comtparable sit uationi if ain examiner

of the National Labor Relations Bloardl, for example, should hold a

hearing and have a record made, receive evidence, with only the com-

plainants present, and the person proceeded agais was excluided from

the original hearing, and thi n II ie only right that, the personi pro-

ceeded against would have would be in filing exception to the findings

in the trial examiner's report?
Air. WTAtII8. So far, Itle p)rocedlure is comparable. But then you get

to the power of tie district judge, who is running this whole thi ng

and is setting up the ground rules. Ile will grant -a hearing de niovo
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if he thinks there is any issue of fact. I am not sure that can hell)
in tile exIVIlpi,, yon gave of I lie Nat jonal lAbiXW Relat ions lhord.

Mr. MEADER. Let me just give an example. I aiha ys have to think
in terms of practical situations.

The city of Ann Arbor is the seat of the University of Michigan, and
there are 9,200 students there this year wio have al ready recei red their
baccrtlaureate degree. 'Niany of ithei are iiirriedl, most of them are
over 21, am imii any if tliviii have tppllie(l to vote ill tho cit y of Aln
Arbor, though thev na' coHI froni Svlacule or aiywhi'e else.

We have ili:il h dlflictli ts. ()u r cit.% * ittorlev ts 1 iad o dely up-
pllications to register and vote. 'I'lire is a very (lillicl It quest ion of
resi(lence, whet her tie resi (ce re(i reiiiemnt, of the M ichig:n sttuto
have been complied with, whether this person intends to matke N ichii-
,gil iis donii'ile and live tlie, or whether he is just there getting
an e'dhiiat ion.

I would say that, is a d illuicilt question of tw al fact. Ali yobu
are lravinl tle Fedlerail referee ii thi s1 cae ase:ss lpon the ai~liat ion
of State aw, in a sense supe'rvising tli deteriinait iOn of I I St ate
official who is also bound to applv tile State law.

It sIril:es tile that, Where yiou have a pWoceedling Wliil sonietinies
involves very difficult quest i ls tif law aid fact, %' lader actual resi-
dell'e ha's been estabislield, thilit where ()i deny t11ose who take a
ditleiuilt View than t e ap dicanit ilie opitil unity to present. their
evidence and to challenge I ie evidence of the applic:u it in the fact-
finding processes, you may be denving that .person, MIo will be the
one against whoui the contempt l)rceedijgs w ill ruli, his da.y in colirt.

Mr. WALsI. Let me answer you this way. 1 ulerstand the point
which you raise.

The parallel here before the referee, I would suppose, in most cases
where a Federal judge set up this sort of machiniiy, the parallel would
be to what happens before the State registrar. , Vhen t liese people in
Ann Arbor come before either the citTy clerk or whoever the appro-

priate State officer is, there is no one there to c(ont rovert their i ,ues.
'lere isn't a contested hearing before the State regist rar r I lie comtlity

clerk. They act ex parlte,ai t[ Ithey register or deiy regist : ioil. The
controversy begins before the judge wltil sonellw clalleiges tile
act of the county clerk or t he State regist rar or, in our cawse, the -ot ilig
re fe ree.

When that is challenged an issue of fact is raised, the whole thing
will be fought out before the judge, unless lie wants to refer that
particular controversy back to the. referee, in which case he would
then require that it be fought out in the way a fact is usually decided
in court, with notice and (it)portunity to be heard, and so torth.

Mr. LINDSAY. Would the gentlenii yield?
Mr. MEADER. Let us assnIme a student applied to the city of Ann

Arbor and he is refused the right to register. lie l a s a 'evn~tdy tender
the State law through mandamus or some, (ther kind of court proceed-
ing to test tile correctiess of the decision anid the application by tile
law of those who are doing tile regist rat ion ?

Mr. WALshi. Yes, sir.
Mr. MEA.DER. In a sens., A% ien lIe ot-, to it le Federal referee inetad

of going through whalteer St ate procedure there may be, lie is electing
to go to the Federal referee and asking for court act ion to ('oltipel the
registrar to enter his ftame on the election rolls.
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.Mr. WVAI. .r'he anlswer. is: lie is asking for court action as far as
tile referee is concerned in the first instance. But itL is the admuiniStra-
ive t ype of act ion inl which a court officer serves in manyfl areas as a

reeiver of property or its the coniductor of a corporate election. It
is thiat. type of action hie is asking for in the first instance. lie says:
"I hiave just been across the street, and I am qualified toD vote, and
they slainiied the door in iii faceand said 'get. lost.'

Mr. Nmw~Ait. Supp~lose lie goes IWit,I State co(ur't. for redress against
lie clerk whio refused to register hiiiii. The clerk will he a party to

dihat action. Ile will hiave all of thle rights of (tle pro'cs that are
n('('or1li'( to every lit igtuit. But if 'le goe's inisteadl to the referee at)-

1)oiit e(1 ii tOw (dist rict court case, thle clerk will1 be deniedd the right
to apea and'i ' lt to appl.liI witil i'ouiiisl ailt pr'Ceviit evidence and cross-

m'Ill tilie re feree*s fattfind iII- hg l(we(l ings.

CoPil pa iihg tlie Fede'ral voting i ftree to tile State conuit. It, is nio0re,

elvc ui in ra Ne to tilie conut v cleik. III otbler iword s, tilie re ferue
wil (to1 til h' work m Ii icl t lie, (ouity (lerk should have done under

St ale ha w. A un iii, j ui't as tilie (ouliltv cilerik Wold lie at lparty to any

j01.iiiilg kti~lie tilie State coturt ill 'whichi his :1(1 lml 'N hISc (llIge(L
Il I t St at v oila ~l who was a party to tw li 4 Federal act ion will have a
huill lhlytobi helie.1ii before thle judge, it'lie wailts to challellge
tie aut ion 4d1 hei vo(t illg refeiee.

M: I cmI ' i l iiov It p1)1 ic~a I N. beit ter [draNwiiig clia 1it]

I I)islayiiguliit.Il Iii ter wvoids, yourl St ate registrar is here,
nlld ,'~ \I c n apeal trii 1iiiii to thle State court. -Nowv, thle voting

'e fer-ee is imt itl li hre : lie is dow ii I iere. too. TIile Id low),% goes across

ile street tO t lid vo)t ill ielei'ee, a1idt fl(in if lie (loesit like. what he

dliiis, li( gios ipl to tile F'edei-al voitli :iud fights it ouit there.
Mll'. LiN . .Will tlie genltleti ia t yid Coin'a q itest ion

TliW ( ii AliRN[A N. 1 11Idp it Is just 0114' quest ioii.
M11. LI NDSAY. 's: t liis is just oile (Iuest iol.

Youl have said "if thle State registrar wmm uts to challenge what was
dolle." At what point Illi the langliage oif thle bill (toes lie (10 thlat ?

Mfr. Wmii. As the bill is now (lra,%vh, C'ongressman Lindsay, that
is eiit irely ipl to tile judge's order. Thle judge can provide for a hear-

onl( no;t ice for tilie referee, or liowev er lie waits it done. In thie
eXaitIlpe wi'iwe have siowii here [ show'ing likiineograpled sheet]

(if possible ioueIdui'tl iiiplemienitat ion. lie wotild not. challenge it be-
forej it gerts Is'fore thle Federanl (listriict judge.

Mi'. LiNiIAV. YOU niW.II o11 a1 C0oiteIIIpt order?
Mi'. 1A.i. No: omil ex'epIt ionls to the referee's repom't.

Mi'. IA NI5Av. Thiis is the samie quiest ion and I amn through, Mr.
Ohaiiuia i.

'What liappt1-,s in this case: Let us assume. the man who c omplainis
hie hIas 1 ienl deui ied iT' i hi to ,ot e I inS beenI dIe;iie(l thle iilt, to Vote

onl legit imate grrounds. Ile ('ant readi or write, lie doesn't live in the
area, he is the wrong age, and a few other things. Ile comes in to the
re feree whio hIav prev iouisly found ''a pattern or practice of voting
depi i-vat ionls.'

Mfr. 'WALSH. And he lies to the referee.
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Mr. LINDSAY. Yes; he lies and says, "I lmve been denied the right
to vote, and I am qualified." The referee says, "OK," and puts him
down.

Mr. WAI.SII. This could happen before the registrar, too, you under-
stand.

Mr. LINDSAY. That is right.
Mr. WALSU. It is exactly the same problem.
All right. But here the referee then makes a tentative finding,

which he sends up to the judge, and a reconuinendation that the irtan
be qualified. The judge or the referee, or whoever the judge orders
to handle this part of the machinery, will give notice of this to the
State registrar, or whoever is the State otticer involved. If you are
looking at page 2 of the mimeographed material, you will see that
beginning in paragraph 2, at that point your State registrar, who
knows that this fellow has lied about his age, will file an exception
to the voting referee's repot in which he said, "I except to the finding
as to John Smith on the ground that he is under age." Then, if
Joi Sinith wants to go through with it and says, "Inam over 21,"
and the registrar wants to contest it and say, "lie is under 21," the
court is faced with an issue of fact, on which they will call witnesses
just as in an ordinary trial.

Mr. LmNwSA. Should not tle McCulloch bill have some sort of
daleidnient in there spelling out his right to file exceptions

Mr. VALSi. Under due process, you could jiot do anything else.
We have no objection to such an amendment and that is why I

drew this up, as an illustration of what could be done [showing
mimeographed paper].

Mr. WILIs. I have just two questions.
In ninny counties tiere are as many as 50 or 100 precincts, voting

places?
Mr. WALSH. Yes, sir.
Mr. WiLLis. In order to carry out attendance requirements, would

the judge have to appoint that many people?
Mr. WALSII. It would be entirely up to him, as to how he wanted

to do that.
Mr. WILLIS. But you could have 50 or more?
Mr. WALSH. He could.
Mr. Wi.is. Not could. It is in the bill. It is permissive that you

could have as many as 50 or 100 or more federally appointed people
on election (lay in each voting place.

The CHAHIMAN. Not in your State.
Mr. WiLLis. Well, where the act is applicable.
Mr. WALSM. The answer is that that could happen.
It, would depend entirely on how inany persons there were involved,

or whether the voting referee himself could check on any complaints
he had from the people who had been registered through him.

Mr. 'Witts. These people who would he watching as to whether

votes had been properfyi counted or not, I cannot follow that. What
happens to the Australi'n ballot? A person with a certificate from
the judge, let us say, is on the list and he votes. The ballot is in
there. Is it goilng to be pinpointed?

Mr. WALSIT. Congressman Willis, this is permissive to the judge.
I would assume he would tailor his order to the law of the State in
which lie acted.

51902--#30--- -4
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Mr. WILUS. Well it is the law of the United States, is it not, that
in order to see wheilier a vote is properly counted, it must be marked
or pinpointed, and when lie cinnes to that, vote, he looks over the

certificate, looks over the ballot, and says, "Vell, have you.properly
counted it.?" And he must take a look at those ballots to give mean-
ing to this provision, if he votes.

kr. WAlmii. I don't think it, would have to go that far, Mr. Willis.
Mr. WI.IS. W ell, how is le going to report. And lie is ordered to

rel)ort bIa'k to the Federal judge: "* * * and report to the court

whether any vote cast by any such person has not been properly

counted."
Let us say the judge uses discretion and orders these people to

be in that county or in any particular wvotin, J(recinct, and he is or-

dered to make that report to the judge. ]Ilow is he going lonely to

make a report to tihe judge that tme vote of Mr. John Brown, and

all other similar cited votes, have been improperly counted?
Mr. WVALSI. I don't think the judge's order would so require. If

you got a. complaint that "they took my ballot and threw it out the

back window, and it is lying'in the backyard," that might be the

kind of thing you could rel)ort on.. But where you vote on a ma-

chine, the votes al - lost right in tle machine. The judge knows that,

and is not going to make a foolish order.
Mr. WVImLmiS. I know tl htt l)mt wvhy have a foolish bill ?

Mr. WVALsh. Well, I don't know. The bill might. not be so foolish
in some arems.

The CHmAIM.AN. Mr. McCulloch.
This will the last person to ask questions.
Mr. McCuL)OCm. This will be a statement rather than a question.
We have now been in session more than 3 hours. I think the type of

questions that have been pro)ounde(l to the witness, the very learned
answers that we have had from him, and the indecision that still

remains in the minds of some members and some of the staff, is evi-
dence enough, if any evidence were needed, of the necessity for hav-
in" some hearings on this most important proposal.

hIowever, I want it unmistakably understood that I did not suggest
hearings for the purpose of delay, and in accordance with the Is-
cussion earlier today, when we were entertaining the motion of the
gentleman from Louisiana and tIme substitutes and the amendments
thereto, I hopc that we will proceed to final hearing without unneces-
sary delay. Although this; is the week of Lincoln's birthday and it is
understood that many members are or will be back home, I am ready,
willing, and anxious to stay here and have the hearings which will
bring this bill to a final decision by the Judiciary Committee within the
7-day period.

The CHAIRMAN. The 7-day periodI
Mr. McCULLOCmr Or within the term withinn a 7-day period."

That is my statement.
Furthermore, I hope that these hearings will not be seized u pon by

anyone as an excuse for unnecessarily delaying the Celler bill which is
before the Rule,, Committee, which had so long and so careful a hear-
ing before this committee.
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(Tile statement of Law ence E. Walsh follows:)

I have been asked this morning to explain Attorney Gen-
era l ogers' proposal for the use of U.S. votilir referees as an
inst rumentahity for t he eliinin'ttion of racial d iscirinination
in voting.

Ac ording to the re Mrt of the Civil Rights Commission, in
certain eretas racial (icrim'iatin l)ernleates the adminis-
trat',;on of State, election laws. In tliese areas the nuniber of
Negroes registered to vote is far fewer thalii would be ex-
l)ected from their prolportion of ti population. In uldi-
flon, time report gives harsh exuunl)les of tihe administrative
harassiment whici has )locked the efforts of Negroes who try
to Vote.

confronteded with the problem of State administrative dis-
,rimin: lion ag, inst hiuildreds of )eionsi the Conmission
Ne4oniiieldld t lhat some alternat ive type of mugist~rat lol pro-
cedure be devised through which t lose l)en4)lns could establish
their right, to vote. Although the Commission itself did not
submit any proposed bill for the Congress, a number of bills
to implement its recomitenld atio have a.Ctually belen intro-
(lIe(i. Most of the bills )rolo-e that in areas in which the
Civil Rights Commission imids that lxrsons have becn do-

prived of tile right to vote Ix'camse of their race or color, the
President designate a Federal administrative olticial to b) a
voting registrar with power to register voters for Federal
elections-the election of U.S. Seinators, U.S. Representa-
tives, and electors for President and Vice President.

It. is the view of tile department of Justice that those pro-
posals are inadequate for t lie following reasons :

1. There is a constitutional question as to whether Lhe
present procedures of the Civil Rights Commission are ade-
(juate to support a determination which would in whole or in
part supplat, a State elect ion officer.

2. If the form of the Commission a)d its procedures are
altered to assume the traditional pattern of admiinistrative
agencies, this new function will inevitably weigh down and
subord inate the present objective of the C'oin mission which
is to gather facts to serve ts a basis for congressional action
in this field.

3. The relief comtewiplated would merely extend to Federal
elections. Even if effective, the invaluable right to vote for
State officials would be lost.

4. The persons who registered before the Federal offi.
cial would in all probability never be able to vote at all.
The ballots provided on election day would almost always be
consolidated ballots for both Federal and State offices. A

rson authorized to vote by a Federal registrar would not
authorized to vote for State offices. Those. State election

officials who are not in sympathy with the program may be
expected to find ample excuse for confusion.

5. At, the very best there would be segregated voting.
The Negro would not vote at. all unless there were made
available to him a separate Federal ballot or a separate vot-
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ing machine. Thus, the ballot of every Negro registered by
a Federal registrar would be so clearly identified that for all
l)ractical purposes his ballot would not be secret.

6. There would be no effective method for protecting a fed-
erally registered person in his attempt to vote. Even though
interference with the exercise of this right is a Federal crime,
it is unrealistic to expect successful prosecutions for such a
crime before a jury drawn from an unsympathetic conmmu-
nitY.

i. This right to vote would be exposed to rest raining order.-
incidental to State court )roceedings comti-it1.aed on the eve
of election and not includedd until it was too late to vo.te.

8. Finally, whatever tyle of adtih inistratiye action is de-
vised, it Imust be expected that it will not beconte elective
until reviewed b)y the courlts. There is no reason to resort
to this doubly t ine-colisuililg administrative lo(t'ses when
the courts themselves ci.n be e(luil)l)ed with the means xiec-
e' sarv to errant ellect ive, exipedit ios rtel ief.

In order to devise a plan free from t liese objections the.
At tornev General bas re inmeti(led t liat ('oiLre.s anthorize.
t Federal judge, after tillidm, the existeice of a patlltern or

practice of ra, il discrililiat i(ot in v t il ig, o ll' im an ai(il-
larv officer to be known as a U.S. votiig referee who will be
aviilalh for tile iwol}mmt registration of Negroes who cai

show (1) that they are quatiled to vote, and 2L) tlat they
have attemiT)ted to :.xerii e that right but lhae been frust rated
by State officers. A key feature of the Attorney Geieral's
bIll is that where a patterrn of discrimination against Negroes
has been found, a qualified Negro who has been deprived of
the right to vote is conclusively presumed to have been so.
deprived because ( the existence of that pattern.

The way it is anticipated that this l)roposal will work is as
follows: The Attorney General under section 1971(c) of
title 42 U.S.C. will lrve before a Fe(leral court the existence
of a pr~'tice or pattern of discrimination in a, particular •

area. The court after finding that, this pattern exists will
enjoin its continuance. As incidental provisions of its order,
it will appoint a person or l)ersons to serve as voting ref-
erees. In its order it will detail the l)rocedums which those
referees are to follow.

71-w Attirlney General's rp),osal does not contain any
rigid set of procedures but does Ilovide for the essential
steps which must, be taken. Assuming that Negroes are the
race against -whoin the lmttern of discrimination is found,
it is contemplated that the referee will hear promptly any
application by a inember of that race. If he can prove ex
parte (1) that lie is qualified to vote. and (2) that he has
tried to comply with the State's procedures and that he has
been unable to so qualify because the State registrar denied
his application, or refused to act upon it. promptly, or made
himself unavailable to hear the application, the referee will
so find and recommend to the judge that he be ordered quali-
fied to vote.
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It will not be necessary for the applicant to prove anew
thf, e-,istence of the patterni or practice of discrimination
which the judge has already found. Neither will it be
mwcessarv for him to prove that the denial of his right to
register'was because of that pattRern. This difficult element
of proof is the one which the statute would eliminate. (on-
gress would in effect provide that where the Court has
found a pattern of disecrimunatioi against Negroes, it is so
obvious that this pattern is the only cause for the denial of
registration to a fully qualified -Negro applicant that the ap-
1 licant need not prove this eau.al link. Such a procedure is
earlyy tppropriate both as a statutoryy means of enforce-
ment of tihe 15ti aniendinent and as legislative facilitation of
a court's ancillary procedures for the enforcement of its
own decrees.

After the referee has heard the voter, he will make his
tindin'gs and reco(nmen,1 ,tions to the judge. The judge in
his order will have provided for notice to tIie other pt rt. f
the action and for anjo )p'tnnitv for them to be heard in
opposition. This would ordinarily be by -erving upon the
State registrar and the U.S. attoriiey an other appropriate
parties to the original action the report of the referee and
an order to show cause on a speCified date why the persons
named in the report should not be authorized to vote. On
the return date unless the paper tiled in opposition raise a
substantial issue of fact there should be no need for a hearing
in which the applicant would be reuired.

It is expected that the judge will provide for a swift sift-
ing of captious objections in the same way in which courts
eliminate frivolous contentions by pretrih1 proceedin s or by
summary iudginnt. Ifere the issues widl ordinarily be so
simple that i' judge should be able to act on a large number
of applications at. a single hearing and upon short notice.

With respect to literacy qu:aitications. or the explanation
of the meaning ,'f constitutional provisions, F mg required by
some States, there will be no need for the applicant to appear
before the court. His answers to time referee will ordinarily
not be subject. to dispute; their adequacy may be a matter
for argument between counsel but there will be no occasion
to require the applicant to submit to further examination.

Finally, in those areas in which the State law requires
identification by already registered voters, the court or the
referee may use their subpena power to cornpel the attendance
of witnesses.

After the appropriate parties, haie had t' opporttiity to
be heard iii opposition to the findin s and tht: recomuriendation
of the voting referee, the judge is required to ie ttfy his find-
ings unless they are clearly erroneous m.: to issue a sup-
plementary decree which will order that the named persons

permitted to vote and that all State action incidental to
the exercise of this right be taken by the appropriate State
officers.
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Tile voter will be given a certificate of voting qualification
and the jud(ge may direct the voting referee or such other
Persons as hie deems necessary t, attend~ the polls to see that
thle voters named in the order P.,e not defeated k- their eflorts
to exercise the rWits which the court has by its decree,
establ ishmed.

It is also reqiried that the Attorney fienieral --aise a :op~y
of tlie order of the court, to be served upon every election
official witose acts are necessary to make, edect ive thle right
to vote of time p~ersonis namiedI in the ordc;. In this wa *' the
exercise of this right is sheltered from begininlg to enld lby
thle protection of thle Federal court. Anyone whio kniowingly%
attempts to thwart time conit's order risks the penalty ic3o
contempilt of court. Fimrt lier, there will be no excuse for Ill-
truiioli by anyi Silate court uni(ier tltL'se circimnstamices. Anyv
effort, by it to stav lie e-xercis.e of thle rialit granted by the
Federal order %votld itself lie appr)opriately subject, to St ay
by a ftirie Fv1Wi '(lerai cout order.

It, is tints believed that, ieozizigtime 1illielise liffi('iilt ie"s
of comuI)eing-, iioiliiU! State (ifli('eIs, to 'ompiil * 'vithI th~e
15th anietidutmeti1t. thle pnoposaml of tile 'W oriiey ( eiieral is
thle mine i-t e ilect Ivyvu I i cmlI I be dev i ,et1 so invtet thlis I)olviii.
.Au v ellort foet11il sm vte or Fedleral act Ion ouitsii Ic
thle' Federal cour-ts will puit in tile ham11ids of Ole ol)Ouiii)IS of

Negr voting a far gre-ater cI mice of t im ind 11 forum ill whi lil
to en l ( 1merushitls of t lie hopefull voter.

'I'lle At tol ve iir ppio0..Ii ~Ims tile I'll! ail till-

quialiliedl -upi-O oif Ilie adimiuitrationl. It is believed tliimm
it Is all eftlc(iveam~e ( to Ilie ~IroAlli au)(l tIe bestO . Ljam

dlevisedl for tile following reasons:
1. Its votiti'iil lie.- ill the hand1(s of thle lovcal lFeilcral 1111(4-.

Ile is ait i \%- 11o 1 be~m eM xpiectedI tovelijoy co011muil t itye-

sIcct. :11aii) o fully familiar wvith tile exact colid~itionls of !Ih,-
pro~bleml to be ( ioi1.F'imt her, ams a ;Iiige, hlis actions,
1111(l tile act ionls of thme referees hie malloimt, i tile roa-souis
for t liese actlins. are all mattlers (if record, exla illtmal to thle

(10i1111iill)i itv y il([ (i eet I.N revievablle lby thle appellate courts.
2. ecaulse the court itself will be, ovei'se&'iuig tile iniple-

mentaltion of its own- decree. 10h e will be no couin110 (if agenl-
cies or (liia1it.; of resj 'iiisib lI t Y. TIareferev wvil be o ili e-

one in whort) the court hias coiiiemice mid to whioni the court
will be' app road I IeI( for i tist imici n n is a iid avt i oim.

3. Tile re4feree aiid tilie l)(',isiS ntinmed inl time cotirl s ordIer
will lbe protected by the court's power to punish for coil-
teumpt, a protections whi-1h no weliniistrator or administrative
agen .y can give.

4. Thle prtop~osal prQeents no coilst itit ii ial problem. Thle
po~ve"s granted to tlIe referee are based upon a judicial
(letermiiiatioil of :I pattern orI pract ice of t mc :ild imn
tioll in voting. Tile finldin- Ilili Owni is based lillo a couirt-

Conlil'cted p)roceedinig in m~ccviidaiice withl faiiliar j ildici al
procedies.
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:-. The inevitable delay required for court tests of new legIS-
lation should be shorter than that which would be required by
some new administrative system. Not only are the possible
quest ionis which may be raised fewer and simpler, but the At,-
toriey Gie i all's proposal wold( be a mere implemuentationi of
a section (42 U.S.C. sec. 1971(c)). I constitutionality of
whIich is right now under consideration by the Supreme
CourI t.

6j. The Attorney Genieral's proposal does net perinit Fed-
eral intrusion inlto Stat(, election machinery in anyi place ex-
ce~t. those very areas in whlichi a pat tern or practice of racial
diciiiiiit ion is at judicially proven fact.

7. Finally t lieAt torliy G~eneral's prloposal will poet, tile
right to vote in State ats well as Federal elections. It gives
a )0. 1 5ve'j i to Colgess iesl)onii lIit N, uinder thle 15th.
a I 0iile nIt'.

.Stat e elect ions niust, be includ~ed1 in the relief given by Con-
giesis for ially reas4 )1i5; we cannot tolerate .J iii ( i-ow at I lie
bal lot box. It Ivo1lld be ironic iiidee'l if Nvlbile Fedleral courts
assert- t lie ii lefrality (if segregrat ioll illiie CSchools. ill rail-
i'od%-Itl atiiii, 1-oone-s, inl pairk", anoil(n public vC olf coiir-ses, it
is by FeilerA legislationi exp~ressly condoned in d ie vollilig

p!~\State 2iject ions ntlav he le-, (1r:iii11i1 ic but they cani ill
real IIt v be Iliole. impilortant t hani Federal elections. They
d"ecidle who will ranii tile schools and w~ho will en force lhe
lawNs. who will select tile juries, and Who will be, thle local
iioge. It is o~nly in the rig-zht to votw in these elect ions thai.
there listhle Lernel of hoj e f .or thle till inat era' 1icat Iil of

segregation :11d th In'ohi :INNw.itei fillillillinct of a ba"sic
prmliise that the p~rotectioni of the law shall he equal to all.

Mi.. M('(uLLociI. Mrr. ( l-illinan. miav I c )i;Illeild tll (lepdleiv gn
erall for h1is very% exeehloiit i ,I teliiii. aild for M1ii 1 :ikh 1 -IlAV, :i lid
(oope:Lr ive wit i(. ()te of 111v dw owivict Mw, is t 11:1t all '11.iiiied
AilTCIIenans 1 ae cut it led to tIle fulll eXviv.l'j5()* olieir t-wit it litiouiallv
gfi"1aiiieil elect ive frinclt1ise. iI I I v- r Ije: Ite(II st rvo- ed tI IIt t he righI t
to vot e is Ih I ' rIieei~ of Ievpnoseit I i ve sel f-.2overl IIIeI It.

Ouir lie1-urii; N i. ye:1r indliated It in Ill u -11 er (k i ions of our' lit1d. in
which there Wte la ige -Neg.ro popukht iouus, not a single Negroi citizen
was.;1, ,r1 Sf (-i'il Io vote. Evtt''iie blo'u_-h to lIigdit by the ( 'iaiission.

on Civil U i glit s after eivil' rights I ~ica (. 1iiig .1 adl beeirul in hed I I t hiis
Coiiiiiilittiet f411iirined~ thle cliarge that respon)hsible :~Iid qital itlied No irroe
had been refused the olpl)(rtiunit v to re~urister and vote. without Just or

Thiis I., a deplorable Conit l onl, one, whiichi we. as le-gi'lat ors inl thle
w'tl]' rvpre!.en tat i ve 1'('llie z~" iiin it per -iit to) 1( ii' It

wais for this~ reason that. 1 lit roducved 11.11'. 100385, the adnjinist ra.t buis
propo)(sa-l as origly,11 outlined( b~y Akto IV\-e Geial RogerIs.

MyV (01lea Iue-IS oil th is, (oil iit tee knowv thatI a "ii tnot oneC to support
"force bills" in inisguided at temipts to secure civil rights for all of our
citizens. Such measures failed in Reconstruct ion days_-. They would
faii now.
Tho aphiroa-cl of II.R. 10085 Is not that of aL "force bill." Rather,

it secks a solution to a trying problem through resort to) the judicial
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proce.S in acc.,al'e with tile best American tradition. In keeping

with this tradition, tile rights of all concerned are ,uly rotected. It

bears no resemblance to a punitive measure. It is aimedsolely at and

limited to securing the right to vote, wrongfully denied.
I regret that it, wa " necessary for the Attorney General to frame,

and for me to introduce I[.R. 10035. Unfortunately, circumstances

gave neither of us an alternative. We could not, in g(oxl conscience,

continue to coluiteiaiice the serious deprivation of qualified citizens of

fundamental rights, which have been aid are now being denied.

If the cost itutional guarantee of equality under the law for all of

our citizens is to be realized, then it is necessary that the right to vote

be eAiired to all qualilied Americans. II.R. 10035 would, I believe,
accomplish that goal.

When I iltroduiced this measure in the louse of Representatives

less than 2 weeks ago, I was coicernied that in the press of other

important legislative matters before the ('ongress, the Federal referee

prop-e',Ll would be by passed without hearing. It was for this reason

that I requested tho chairman to schedulee immediate hearings on this

most important and controversial nieasure. 1 was gratified by the

v hair an's respomise to my plea. Not only (lid he grant my plea; he

did more. He a)pears to have embraced the administration measure.

I welcome his support, now, before the Rules Committee, and on the

floor of the House.
Tluk you. Mr. Chairman.
Mr. WILLIS. Mr. chairmann , I express my appreciation ior the action

of the committee in accordance with the examining of Judge Walsh in

open session and having a reasonable opportunity to present all sides

of this issue.
The CHAIRMA-.i. The hearing will now adjourn, subject to the call of

the Chair, and we will then hear from witnesses whose names have

been submitted before.
(Whereupon, at 1:45 p.m., Tuesday, February 9, 1960, the commit-

,tee adjourrned. subject to the call of the Chair.)
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TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 190

HousiF OF RF'JIE8EN'rATIVES,
(CoMM ITTEF, ON TilE J UDIICIARlY,

Washington, D.C.
The commiittee iiiet, pursluaIt to notice, at 10:15") a.n., in room 346,

Old IlcuseOffice Building, Hon. Emanuel Celler (chainnan) pre-
siding.

Present: Representatives Celler. Lne, Feighan, Chelf, Willis,
Rodino, Forrester, Rogers, Brooks, Dowdy, Holtzman, Whitener,
Libonati, Toll, Kasteniieier, McCulloch, Poff, Moore, Smith, Meader,
henderson, Cahill, and Ray.

Also present: Bess E. )ick, staff director; William R. Ioley, gen-
eral counsel; William 11. Crabtree, associate counsel.

The CHAIRMIA',. Gemitlenien, the meeting will come to order.
We have with us today a ver-y distinguished lawyer who has ap-

peared on a number of occasions before this committee, andl he h'as al-
ways appeared with great credit to himself and to the people that bo
represented, to the State which Ile represents.

le is a scholar amd a inan of great erudition, who speaks with great
authority on the subject of civil rights as they affect his community.

I am sure, Mr. Bloch, we are very, very happy to hear from you
again.

But, before we do so, I want to -Axy tdl-t the hearings on these par-
ticular bills will end this afternoon, or upcn the termination of your
test iny. mmle,,s anyone else wishes to utppear. But, in any event, the
hearings' will not go beyond this day. But the record will b;e held open
for anyone to present, their views for or against the bill for a period
of 1 week.

Mr. Wims. Well. would that include the right, during that period
of 1 particular week, for witnesses to make a personal appearance, Mr.
Chairman ?

The CHAIRMAN. My statement would not permit that. The idea
would be-we heard one witness last week. We hear a witness in op-
position today. It was our purpose not to prolong these hearings.
And if anyone wishes to express views, lie can put them in the record.

Mr. Wmiis. Well, last week, Mr. Chairman, we voted upon the
effect of your suggestion this morning. It was the judgment of the
full conilittee that, that should not. be done. You will remember that
I made a motion which prevailed that we would have open hearings
for a reasonable period of time, so that. the views of those in favor
of and in opposition to the proposals would be made a matter of record
at open hearings, wit h no intention, as put in my motion, to delay, and
reserve it to the full committee, at one point or another, to set a time-
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There was a motion made, substitute motion made, by the gentleman
from New York, Mr. Miller, to the effect that we would hold the record
open for 1 week, and during that 1 week, have 1 day of hearing. That
wa, specifically turned down by the judgment of the full committee.

As I understand the chairman's statement, he is undertaking to set
a rule contrary to the express wish of the full committee.

Believe me, I am not the chairman and don't want to be. And
our chairman has always been extremely fir, has leaned over back-
ward to be fair, both lie and the ranking minority member, Mr.
McCulloch. But I would ask that the chairman withhold a binding
ruling, on his part as chairman, to go counter to tie exipres s wish by a
vote of coinuttee, that this will conclude the 'O-arings today, with
one additional witness, and that no one else will have the right to
al1) pear.

ff the chairman would only withhold that ruling, I won't press it
any further. I know as usual we can try to resolve our (lifferelnces
of opinion.

The CI.\1 u1sAN. May I imake this suggestion ? I certainly want to
be fair, and the gentleman from Lmi.siana likewise always is fair.
The word "reasonable" was u.sed; and I t lougit this would be reason-
1.bie, to hear Mr. Bloch . having heard frot .Juwlge Walli. Suppose
we leave it this way--that tile !earings will e (losed itiess sonic
Ieillier wishes soine imllividual to be heard, and tlen tile matter
cal be presented at a meetimig mind we caii iudge 1 lten.

Mr. WVm.ism. That, will iw all right. I lnean it will be all right with

lm'. 'CULLOCII. 'Mr. Chairimnan, -o tlt thtli record will l)e unmis-
takably clear. I tli ink it is the d(ity of this comiittee to pro( ed
without necessary delay to bring these lienrings to a close.

The record will slhow, beyond any doubt, that last year I urged
that tie hearings remain open for a period far longer than for most,
if not for all hills, which have been before this committee during my
12 or 14 vears on the c,,,iimittee.

However, at the ls.,ilmli inig of t imlettili- last week, and prior

thereto, in private converpation with the (.lilninan, I urge(l that there
be a hearing on the referee hills and on the registrar bills, in order
that h oth the l)rol)onet., aw1 t lie opiolent s ('mid have a day in court.
I am 1hap y to say that the decision was maide to have those hearings.
I think. Mr. Chairman. thnt those who wish to apt)ear ipersonally

or to submit statements should be reqllired to (do So within a week.
The record should be ready to go to tli, l)rinter at thlt tinie. Any

delty b yond that )erioxl will be inne'es-;arv and will he intolrable.
n .v stdied judguient that those who are opposed to tle-se, pro-

posals, as well as those who are in favor of then, witl proper aiiend-
ment. will, within I week. lave ad'leiate time to prepare lh'it which
they wish to say. To conclhi(le. it is my hope that this natter will
plro ',,l witnlnit iwimiv-.,: irv ,heliv qnil tHutt a tin l record w-ill be
)repare( in order t hat it ii11.v he .isi(tl,e(l by the l11i4s ( oilliittee

in the event that is the final wish of this commit t-e.
The C11TA m IwIN'. The ('hair wants to inake another annotmn(mmint.

There is o,)ming lp in t lie I louse today. immediately v after the Housn
resumes its session. a, hill for the apl)ropriatioms for tihi exlpi-n of
this committee, amnd it will be necessary, Mr. ]floch, for us to take a
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recess if you are not concluded by i2 o'clock, until, say, the period of
12 to 2 o'clock, because our Ibill! will crns ipn on the floor, and we must
bo over there. So you will undersand ftat. Then we will resuime.

You may proceed.

STATEMENT OF CHARLES J. BLOCH ON FEHALF OF THE STATE OF
GEOLGIA

Mr. Bwyci. Mr. Chiairnian, and gentlemen of the committee, I
appear again before you as a representative of the State of Georgia,
Gov. Ern est Vandiver, and Attorney General Eugena Coosk.

I classify among the Federal voting referee bills the following'-
(a) 1I.R. 10035, nt roducedI by Mr. McCulloch on January 28,1i960;
(b) 1I.lt. 10034, intr-oduced I)y M.Nr. Lindsay on January 28, 1960;
(r) 11.1?. 10018, intro(hiced by 'Mr. 6oodell on .lanuary 28, 1960.
Have not in tis s;tajtement *)laln to dliscuss lI.R. 9452, intro-

duced l)v ('hairinall Ccl1er oi1 ,lantiary 7, 19610.
MyNf reasons for its nton tiIinlsinre these

()It, deals with Federal registrars rather than Federal referee.
I testified be fore a s"lwboniitttee (If tilie Wiles ('oninit tee of the Senrte
oin February 12. 1960, witl Ii respe-t, to simli'lar bills spending in the
Senate; miv stateliientP was inlserted ii) the Conigress5ion1al Record of

that day by Serottor Taiadge; it appears at jpagi% 1553-1559. 1 shall
be glad to fi; I'iIl tilie (0Iinlintt(e a ('olI~ of 1::.statement anid have it
inade a pmu't of tilie recoi-d I im.re if it is detsired.

11Wfe (~I IItMA N. We would be very gladl to receive it, sir.
("'he statellient referred to is as follows:)

[From the Congretistonal Record, Feb. 2, 19601

S71AI.MENT OF CHIARLES J. 14,001. OF 'MACON, GA., ON iWIIAI F OF TIM GOVERNOR
oir (3EoBCA AND THE ATTORNEY GENERAL OF GEORGIA BEIORE SUBCOMMITTEE OF
THlE SENATE CONMMI1-1-EE (ON RULES AND)AI NIA ILIE: FEDERAL REGISTRA-
VION BILLS, FEBRUARY 2, 1IW0

S. *-t(84 by Setiator II unijihr&y (defines t he teiaI "Fuderal office" as meaning the
(Office (If (1) Presidlent or Vice President (of the UnitedI States, (2) etector for
President or Vict, P'resident of the United States. (3) MAember of the U.S. Senate,
(4) Meinuier of thte J louse of liviresentatives of the U nited States, or (5) D~ele-

gate or Commuiissioner (of any territory or ijoa-sessiom representing such territory
or possessioa in the House of itepresentatives. It (defines the term "Federal
officer" as nieaning an individual occupyinkg any Federal office. It defines
the tern federal l election" Its weaning any ge:'eral or special election held solely
or partially for the purpose of elect lug up., Federal officer, includiing prllniarIC3.

At the threshold we are rjet with ain effort to convert by legislative flat a
State ollic'er Itito a Federal oilcer.

'The Suiprewe Court in Ray v. Bla~ir (343 U.S. 21. 224-225), Said : "The Presi-
dlential electors exercise a Federal function in balloting for P'resident and Vice
President, but they aire not Federal officers or agents any itiore than the State
elector who votes for Congressmen."

In, so holing, the Siijereiie Couirt follawved the rule which it had announced In
Its re Green ( (Va. 1890) 134 U.S. 377). (See aio Todd v. John~on (36 S.W.
541, 99 Ky. 548) ;Masoni v. State i18 S.W. 827, 55 Ark. 520).)

In at case which afirmied a conviction in the I istrivt Court of the United Stat-es
for the Western District of Wissouri. (18 F. Supp. 213), the Circuit Court of Aj'
petals for I le Eight Ix Circuit (i dges Giardnier. Saiorn, and Thomas) held that
presidential ele'tors are State officers 1111( not Federal officers sin('e the Federal
constitutionn leaves it to State legislatures to dlefine the method tof Choo-sIng
electors (Walker v. United Statcs (93 F. 2di 3S3(3)) ;certiorari denied, 58 S.
Ct. G42).
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f Ite(I III thatt case is tile landmark case of McJ'lurxon v. iUackcr (146 U.S. I)
in which Chief Justice Fuller sid: "The aiatiatitIelit and iodi' of ttilointtlilt

oif eletctors belong4 exclusively to the States under the Constitution of the United
states" tot'. cii., 0. :35).

Tis I' I ilarzw thie termi registrationn d 1st a-ict'' as at political subdivision of at
Statte ititt not-ized utaler Sltat e law tt) ;;ro%-ide for thle reg~ist ration .ir qulitlicit

tion of individuals, living therein, to vol-e Ii Federal elections hldk Inl that
State.

'iTe gist. of the bill is Itt secitionis 3. -1. till( 5.
Inidividutals who (a) believe themselves to lie qualified, under State laws to

vote in Fl~iieritl elections hld in such Statte, (b) have within I year before tiling
a petition under this s~ec'tion, unsii'cestsftiiiy attempted to register, in hill regig-
tat ion di strict, to vote Ii tiny ledetral elect ion ad (r) believes lie is be-intg die-

pived(iof hit- legal right to register to vote Ini suich election Solely because Of
his race. rel ii'n, ''dir, or ir tt oa I rigt a, uta. tilt, withI the 'rtesldent at jo't it hut
reomnest itg tliat it Fedleratl registtrar lie- apploinited fotr thle registration, district Ii
wh*IichI stinh indlividual lives. Whenever the P'resident shall have received with-
Iit a js-riod of a yeart iiiie or imire4 ift suchlI ttit io ns, lie Aii I I ni'fer such I o-t i is ti

(lhe Commnission on Civil Rtights. If the COmntiisslon itnvestigattes and deter-
wntes thatt stuh citizensti are hting dirtled thlt right to vote E ski solely because
oif their rice. r-eligiotn, tc olor, or nin al origin, thle Coininliitiin certifies t hat
fat ti tilte ?msitT. rhereutpsn, thle P'resident sliall tppolit froml iuflong
Fedevrnl e'iployees lil'ig In or near sutch dustrinttil an tdividuatil to serve its Fed-
eral regist rar fiit such district tint ii such thlne ats the P'resident deteraiines that
lad lvilua is li vinig ill SultI dust rit are niii li mger hieing denied tilie right to vote itt

Feidetal elections solely because of their rave, religion. color, or tntional origin.
The Fetdettl registrars so aippointedi fshtll accept vote registration applications

froon till itndividuals liv-ing Nvithin that district who allege thatL they aire being
denietld thle right to register to vote in sickl district solely because of their race,
religion. ciolor, oir national otrigiti.

Without atny detertainatlon by any tribunal or person that those allegations
are trite, thle Federal rpgistrar proceeds to ex~mnte the apllints.

All apjplicanits whiin hie linds have the quialific-ations notlisite, under the laws
of tlt-i St ate wherein such district is sittunted. for elec-tors oif the( Inost miuiiertils
Urant-ik of the legislature of such State, shall loe registered liy himt am tieing
oltifihiflet ft vote Ii Federal elections iti stich district, 1111( the Federal registrar
shitll certify to the qppropr.gte elec'tion officials of such State the name of till
atlilii(iints registered by hlint .nd the fact that such applicants have been si,
registered.

Any lhaliviiliil whlo is registered uitder the it- by a Federal registrar dhil
luive tile right ii ousft il vote, arid ainy electioti officlil wvlo denies il the
right Is pumiished criminally.

S. 271II, Ittroduved by Senattor 'Morse, is substantially the sane as S. 269.4.
It wag 4ulilenlenftd by S. 2722 tit-otaited by him onl the sutnie late. This pro-
'ldo-. for the wrcia-rvntion b~y State registration officers of till registration and
voting records Thra~ pi-riod oif 5 years after the njaking thereof.

t)n Jamiuiry 11, 19~6, .8ettator Javits Introduced S. 2T83 "to protect the right
t1) Tote In Feideral elections against denial tint account of race. religion, color, or
tnationatl origin, by providing for the appointment (of Federail registrars by the
President .

This bill of Senator Javits' Ip' almost word for word thlit of the one intro-
iltceol Ity ISettator ',orse (S5. 2719) 4 months before. Why the additional bill
was thought necessary, I do not know. On Jar-iary 14. 9WW, Senator Ihum-
phrey for hliseif and ethers Introduiced S. 2814, Federal Election Registrations
Act of 19W'4 It Is similar to .9. 20154. Precedinig d

1 (of the ills mentioned,
S. 2:115 was ititroiduced (oin August !--, 10%-4, by Serstor Hart and others incluid-
Ing Senators Morse and Hennings.

Thbis lill idenotminattedl ts tile "C oitgre-sioal Eleo'tiouts Act'' seeks to establish
-in agency of thle legislative branch of the Federal Governmtent authorized to,
conduct thle elections of NMeiolerq of tite Seite arid fte 1Howsff Huliresetiatlves.

It tactily recognized whant sim of fte others. S. 26~84 for itistattle, ido not:
(1) TViat 110 one, except i'resid.-ntial elec'tors, vote for any one for tile office of

President or Vice Piestdetlt of the Untled 'Stattes : 12) that a l'ro'ildemitil elector
is a State officer andr not a Fedleral officer: (3) that. niiidir tile Conxtitution of

the Uni-ed States (art. 11, see. 1, par. 2) as construed by the Suipremne Court
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Iunaniious ' in 18)2,' the legislatures of tie several States have excluslve power
to direct tie manner in which the electors of 'resident and Vice President shall
be api'lnted.

"In short, the appoitnment and mode of appointment of eectorv belong ex-
clusively to tile States under the (:oustltution of Lhe tUited States. They are,
is reLuarked by Mr. Justice Gray iin loc ri ( ( i.4 U.S. 377, 379i), 'nu more
ollieers or agents of the United States than are the Leuibers oif the State legis-
latures when acting as electors of Feleral Senators, (ri- Lhe people of the Stat
when acting as the electors of representative 's in Consgress.' "

As I read this bill, phrases IearnMd long ago ran through zay mind. "lie has
erect.ted a multitude of new otlhes, and sent hither awarms of ollicers to larubs
ouir people, and esit out their substance * * * lie has cozubined with others to
subject us to a jurisdiction foreign to our constitution and unacknowledged by
iu, laws; giving his assent to their acts of lpreteuded legishtion. For taking

away our charters. abolishing uiiir most valuable laws and altering fundamen-
tally the forms of our government; for suspendlng our own legislatures and de-
claring themselves invested with power to lgislate for us in an cases what-
soever." '

For those ln(lictinents so bitterly stated by tile colonists in 1776, complaining
of George Ill, appear again in this bill.

Purporting to act under the 15th anmndnment and under article I, section 4 of
the ( estitution, these Senators would have the Congress enact and the Pres-
dent approve a bill establishing "an agency of the legislative branch of the Fed-
eral Governinent. a Congressional l.Ec.tions CosnndSSiOU, as in authority to con-
duct primary, special, and general elections for Members of the Senate and the
House of RepresentatLives."

That (ommission would be compltosed of three members appointed by the Presi-
(lent by and with the advice and consent of the Senate. They shall each receive a
salary of $20,(NNl per year, except that the (hairnan shall receive $20,500. Their
teriims would be 9 years, except that the first three members would have terms
expiring leceinber 31, 1P41W. 1)6(, and i1.t;9 respectively.

The omissionsin would be authorized to make and maintain temporary and
permanent registers of voters qualified to participate in primary, special and
general eletions in the various congressional districts (title III, sec. 301).

No iprson slil be registered i a voter under that secton who does not have
the qualifications requisite for -letors o7 the most numerous branch (if the legis-
lature of the State In which the congressional district Is situated (see. 3)2).
But, apparently, the xiembers of the Comnlssion, an(d Its agents iPis)P)inted by

thii purstint to title VI. seiti.n 41, determnlhe whether tin alllicant Is qualil-
lied to vwte under t It laws of tIhe 'State with nil) right sij" k)ilw.al except tos tile Fed-
eral courts (title VII. se . 701 ).

No State or local laws governing the time, place, or manner of the registration
if voters shall lie 'l11 li4a15le to r Ii inilt tile power ot tih' Comniission to conduct
registration of voters, but the Commission nust endeavor, as far as In Its judg-
Iietit is conducive t) uniforms ld orderly election prov'edtures. to 4.'nforn its
conduct of the registration of voters to the procedures govering time, place,
an i istanner of registration, prescrilped ill tile State or local laws or ordinances In
effect in the congressional (list rict I sec. 3(3).

Thus far, S. :'535 .oin ides it) iurpouse with the bills seeking to regulate regi,.
tration for voting InI so-clall! Federal elections.
But it title 4. the kangaroo really leaps. That title is " 'oliduct of Elections

by the commissionn."
It seeks to auithorize tile Commission to coniuct primary, slievial, i)r general

elections for the purpose of selecting anti electing Members of tile Senate and
the lluise if eprestitiatives is iny c.iongresshonal district whenever -the Coin-
missioni is oflvia lly requested so tip uio by the ii ulY eiiuiertdi tulcial of the
State In which the congressional district is situated," or whenever "the Coin-
rission determines that unless sis('h lotionon is o.ontlucted by the o'mulmission.
persons having tile qualiti.ations requisite for electors (if tie iii}st nUitero)l
branch of tie legislitur i of the Staite in which the (ongressional district is lo-
v'atei are likely to be denied their right in such primary, special, or general elec-
tions to cast their votes ani to have them fairly counted."

(TIhlf Jstce Fuller wrting: Aitmoclate Jutice. Field, Harlan, Gray, Blatchford.
1'. Q. (. Lamar. Brewer. Briwn. and ShIrn concurring.

2 MrIheraon v. Bllocker. 146 U.S. 1.
bt Id.. 1446 U.S. at p. .t5.

t Declaration of Independence.
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In Ex parte Young (209 U.S. at p. 175), Justice Harlan dissenting, used
cogent words which are so apt when we read what is being attempted in this

bill.
Said he there: "Tiis prine!ple, if firmly established, would work a radical

change In our governmental system. It would inaugurate a new era in the Ameri-

can judicial s stem and in the relations of the National and State Governments.

It would enaldle the sulordlinate Federal couis to supervise and control the

official action of the States as V" they were 'dependencies' or provinces. It would

place the States of t i iVion in 'i condition of inferiority never drewited of when

the Constitution %%s. .a dolled or vhen the 11th aniendiient was inatie a pairt of

the supremtie law of ile hld. I cannot suppose that the great lilen who framed

the Constitution ever thought that time would come when a subordinate Federal

c)ulrt, having no Iwer top 4-4iiipel at State in its corporate capacity, to appear

before it as a litigant, would yet assume to deprive a State of the right to be

represented in its own courts by its regular law officer."
And say I here: The princille ot this legislation if established would de-

stroy our governmental system. It would inaugurate a new era in the American

system of governtiuent and in tile relations of the National and State Govern-

nienits. It would enabIi thrte subordinate Federal officers to supervise and con-

trol the actions of elected otlicials of the States as if the States were de-

pendencies or conquered lrtovinces. It %Nouhl place the States of the Union iD

a condition of inferiority never dreamed of when tile Constitution was ad.p:L.ed

or iwh i the 10th aniendient was made a part of the supreme law of the land.

I ca.uitt slppose th:it the great mnen whi fraiied tile Constitution and the Bill

of Rights ever thought the time would come when it would be seriously proposed

ill the Steinaie tf tlie I nlted States ihat three mnen appointed by the President of

the Unitel States might go into a State aind conduct its elections after having

determined who light vole ill those electiolis, super';eding all of its elected and

selected officials.
()illy one in our history have any s!uii irolt.-a1 s crystal llizil. After Sher-

111111 had burnt a nil pillaged tilt ,t;rtes of tile Soutih, they l ,-alme militia ry di.-

tri(ts. Now it is pr, iisiAd t;) cotivert us into voting precincts without going

through thhe li ress of -ilijug'atiol.

The chief law qluet-'ii.L %% hiih arise ill a di..ussioin of these various bills are:

1. lh t. tie COir-es hav\e the cotistitutiotnal poor to estatolish a vominision.

and delcg'ite io it the pl\w\et-s to conduct eh-etions for the purpse of selecting

and eletloig members of the Senate and the [louse (of ltelire.entatives?

2. , t's, tile C'ollgre have the constitutional power to establish a connlssion

al eipower it to reglate registrati,)ns for voling lit congressionall elections'!

I liijit the real law qtuestiiis pre-4.zitii to the field of ctigressional elections

for t lere art- no ehs-tioiis fir l'resi ett or Vi(ce president. and presidential elec-

totrs are State officers ns to whozn tie only psiwer of 4O.igress Is that whlch iijay

be cotiferreil by tile 14th anid 15th anmenid ijient.;.

Iloth of tihe-st 1(-situls rolu.st ie determnined by i study 4if article 1. seetion 2

and of article I, section 4, clause 1 of the Constitution, which provides:
"The fillies places. atnl inianner of hi liiing elt4.ti,,is for Senator.t and Repre-

sintatives shall be prescribed iii each .8tate by the legislature thereof; but the

(7iu1gres s- 1i1ay lt any time by law mnake or alter such regulations, except as to the

ilaies of choosing Senatoprs."
'rio)r to tile adioptiom if the 17th aniendinentt, this section was the only source*

of i wer which COngress Isi.;Sessed over elections for Senators and Re-presenta-

tiv(s. Nc wbherry v. iiitrd St(,tc. (2.-A; U4.S. 232: 41 S. Ct. 469: 65, L. Ed. 913).

The effect of tile 17th anendmnent Is to give to Congres- the same breadth of

power over the election of Senators as it previously had over the elections of

Representatives.
The poolicy of Con,,rese for a great part of our constitutional life has been. to

leave the conduct of the election of its Members to State laws, administered by
State officers . Whenever it has assumed to regulate such elections It has done so

by positive and clear statutes, United states v. Oradircll (243 U.S. 476, 48.5).

In that ease, decided In 19116. the Coirt. ait page 482. after stating that the

power of Congress to deal with the selection of Senators and Representatives
wv.s deriveil front section 4, arti,.le I of the Constitution of the United States,
said

"Whatever doubt may at one time have existed as to the (xtent of the power

whi-h C(inLr(-es nmay e,;erci-, under this (4cnstItutIonal sanction In the prescrb-

ilg if regulations fir the c idimi't of elections fir Representatives in ('oCTgress or

inl adopting regulations whi,.h Staetes have prescritoetl for that purisx.;e has beetn
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settled by repeated de-isions of this court, in Ex part Sic bold (100 U.S. 371,
391 (1879) ; Bx parte Vlarke (100 U.S. 399 (l79) ; Ex parte Yarbrough (110
U.S. 651 (1S4) ; and in United EStates v. tosi'y (238 U.S. 383 (1915))."

In the statement of Robert G. Storey, Vice Chairnan of tle Commisslon on
Civil Rights before this committee on January IS. lS#i0, he said: "First, by
article I, section 4, the Constitution has rctierved [sic) plenary power to the
Congre's to !egislte uipon the 'times, places, amnd manner of holding elections
for Senators and R,,preseitatives.' "

Whatever power Congress has under article I, section 4, was not reserved to
it. It was delegated to it by the States. More important, though: is that
power correctly described as "plenary"?

The "extent of the power" was stated in the four cases cited In GradwelL
(a) What then was the extent of the power in 1916?
(b) Ilas the extent of the power been since broadened?
To answer the first of these two questions It is necessary to examine the

four cases, and one or two others.
The first of the four iS Ex partc Sleb&,d (100 U.S. 371).
Certain judges of election in the city of Baltimore, appointed under State

laws, were convicted in Federal court under certain sections of the Federal
statutes for interfering with and resisting the supervisors of election and deputy
marshals of the United States in the performance of their duty at an election
of Representatives to Congre-, rr(p!r other sections of the Federal statutes,
taken from the Enforcement Act of May 31, 1870, as amended in 1871.

The gist of the ruling is:
"Congress had power by the Constitution to enact section 5515 of the Revised

Statutes, which makes it a penal offense against the United States for any
olficsr of election, at an election held for a Representative in Congress, to neglect
to perform, or to violate, any duty in regard to such election, whether required
by a law of the State or of the United States, or knowingly to (10 any act un-
authorized by any such law, with intent to affect such election, Ar to make a
fraudulent certificate of the result, etc.; and section 552, which makes it a penal
offense for any officer or other person, with or without process, to obstruct,
hinder, bribe, or interfere with a supervisor of election, or marshal, or deputy
marshal. In the performance of any duty required of them by any law of the
United States, or to prevent their free attendaince at the places of registration
or election, etc.; also, sections 2011, 2012, 2016, 2017, 2021, 2022, title xxvi, which
authorize the circuit courts to appoint supervisors of such elections, and the
marshal to appoint special deputies to aid and assist them, and which prescribe
the duties of such supervisors and deputy marshals, these being the laws pro-
vided in the Enforcement Act of May 31, 1870, and the supplement thereto of
February 28, 1871, for supervising the elections of Representatives, and for
preventing frauds therein."

Clearly, the basis of this ruling was that the acts of Congress were regula-
tions with respect to the "manner of holding elections," and therefore within
the very letter of article I, section 4, clause 1.

In Ex paric Clarke (100 U.S. 399), there was considered the appe'.l of an
nfflcer of election, at an election for a Representative to Congress in tne city of
Cincinnati who had been convicted under section 5515 of the Fedeial Revised
Statutes for a violation of the law of Ohio in not conveying the ballot box,
after it had been sealed up and delivered to him for that purpose, to the county
clerk, and for allowing it to be broken open.

That section 5515 Is set out in full in the Sieboid case (100 U.S. at p. 381),
and is as follows:

"SEcTioN 5515. Every officer of an election at which any representative or
delegate in Congress is voted for, whether such officer of election be appointed or
created by or under any law or authority of the United States, or by or under any
State, territorial, district, or municipal law or authority, who neglects or re-
fuses to perform any duty in regard to such election required of him by any law
of the United States, or of any State or Terrltor3 thereof; or who violates any
duty so imposed; or who knowingly does any acts thereby unauthorized, with
intent to affect any such election, or the result thereof; or who fraudulently
makes any false certificate of the result of such election in regard to such repre-
sentative or delegate; or who withholds, conceals, or destroys any certificate of
record so required by law respecting the election of any such representative or
delegate; or who neglects or refuses to make and return such certificate as re-
quired by law; or who aids, counsels, procures, or advises any voter, person, or
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officer to do any act by this or any of the preceding sections made a crime, or

to omit to do anuy duty the omission of which Is by thi. or any of such sections

made a crime, or attempts to do so, shall be punished as prescribed in section

5511."
The Court, with two dissen-4s. held that Congress had power to pass the law

under which the conviction was had.
That statute clearly dealt with the manner of holding an election for Itepre-

sentativt'5.
It is important that that old statute passed practically contemporaneously

with the raufication of the 15th anieudment shows that Congress construed the

word "elections" in the' constitutional provision (art. 1, sec. 4, cl. 1) to mean the

actual casting of votes, and the return and certification thereof. An election is

"tile act of choosing a person to till an office or position by vote."
"Election" means the act of casting and receiving the ballots from voters,

counting ballots, and making returns thereof Kilgore v. Jackso. (118 S.W. 819,

822). To the same effect is Lowuy v. Briggs (73 S.W. 1062) ; State v. Nelson

(161) N.W. 788, 789, 141 Minn. 41X9), and many other cases.

While In re Coy (127 U.S. 731), Is not cited In the Gradwell case, reference

should be made to it, for at page 752 the extent of the power of Congress over

the election of its members under this provision of the Constitution is stated.

Said Justice Miller speaking for all of the Court except Justice Field:

"But the power, under the Constitution of the United States, of Congress

to make such provisions as are necessary to secure the fair and honest conduct

of in election at which a Member of Congress is elected, as well as the preserva-

tion, proper return, and counting of the votes cast thereat, and, in fact, what-

ever is necessary to an honest and fair certification of such election, cannot be

questioned."
In Ex parte Yarbroufgh (110 F.S. 651), anl indictment charging that the de-

fendants conspired to intimidate a Negro in the exercise of his right to vote for

a Member of Congress of the United States was held valid.

The Court stated that article I, section 4 of the Constitution "adopts the State

qualification as the Federal qualification for the voter; but his right to vote Is

based upon the Constitution, and Cor.gress has the constitutional power to pass

laws for the free, pure and safe exercise of this right" (p. 652).

One of the statutes under which Yarbrough was indicted (Rev. Stat. see. 5520)

penalized the intimidation of any citizen from giving his support or advocacy

toward or in favor of the election of electors and Members of Congress, using

the same word (election) as is used in the constitutional provision. (That

"election" does not embrace registration is somewhat demonstrated by Scott v.

United States (3 Wall. 642), written by Justice Miller, and cited by him at

page 660 of the Yarbrouglh case.)
The congressional interpretation of the word "elections" in article I, section 4

is shown by the statutes alluded to by Justice Miller at page 661. An act of 1872

required all the "elections" for such Members to be held on the Tuesday after the

first Monday in November 1876, and on the same day of every second year there-

after. In like manner, he pointed out, Congress has fixed a day, which is the

same in al States, when the electors for President and Vice President shail be

appointed.
After alluding to those laws, the Court by a query very graphically illustrates

the extent of the congressional power under this constitutional provision: "Will

it be denied that it is in the power of that body to provide 4aws for the proper

conduct of those elections?" (op. cit. p. 661 ).
At page 663 the "election"-the uctual election-is defined as "the voting for

those Members."
The act of 1872 appeared In the United States Code a title 2. section 7, until

amended in 1934 to conform to the new date for the opening of Congress as fixed

by amendment No. 20. But, the statute then enacted provided for the establish-

ment of a day certain "as the day for the election, In each of the States and

territories of the United States, of Representatives" (United States Code, title 2,

sec. 7. "Time of election").
When, in 1913, the 17th amendment was adopted providing for the election

of Senators by the people, Congress enacted the act of June 4, 1914 (.38 Stat. 384),

providing:
"At the regular election held in any State next preceding the expiration of the

term _or which any Senator was elected to represent such State in Congress, at

which election a Representative to Congress is regularly by law to be chosen, a
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U.S. Senator from said State shall be elected by the people thereof for the tern
commencing on the 4th day of March next thereafter" (U.S.C., title 2, sec. 1).

This section, too, was amended in 1934. The amendment doeg not detract from
the meaning assigned by the Congress to the word "elections" in the constitutional
provision-the voting for Senators and Representatives.

In 1915, after deliberating a year and a half, the Court decided (United State*
v. itoslcy (238 U.S. 31%3). This case was alluded to by Seniator Javits in his
testimony before this committee on January 1!9. 110I0. The Court in that case
construed the (old section 5508 of the Revised Statutes, which had then become
section 19 of the Penal Code. It was held constitutional and in the language of
the Court "constitutionally extends protection to the right to vote for Members
of Congress and to have the vote when cast counted." It was held to apply "to
the acts of two or more election officers who conspire to injure and oppress
qualified voters of the district in the exercise of their right to vote for Members
of Congress by omitting the votes cast from the count and the return to the
State election board"-aIl a part of the actual election.

Along with the Moslcy case, Senator Javits cites United States v. Saylor, et al.
(322 U.S. 385). We allude to it now although it was not decided until 1944.
There is a 6 to 3 decision, the Court held that Congress had the power to punish
a conspiracy by election offi.'ers to stuff a ballot box in an election in which a
Member of Congress was to be elected, and that the Federal statutes were suffi-
ciently broad to embrace such an offense.

Mr. Justice Douglas, with wrom Mr. Justice Back and Mr. Justice Reed con-
cutrred, dissented. They thought that the general language of section 19 of the
Criminal Code under which Saylor had been convicted was insufficient to embrace
the acts for which Saylor had been indicteil.

I quote Justice Douglas:
"Under section 1t) of the Enforcement Act of May 31, 1870 * * * the stuffing

of this ballot box would have been a Federal offense. That provision was a part
of the comprehensive "reconstruction" legislation passed after the Civil War.
It was repealed by the act of February 8, 184 * * * an act which was dei,-ned
to restore control of election frauds to the States. The committee report (H.
Rept. No. 18, 53d Cong., 1st ses., p. 7). which sponsored the repeal, stated: 'Let
every trace of the reconstruction measures be wiped from the statute books: let
the States of this great Union understand that the elections are in their own
hands. and if there be fraud, coercion, or force used they will be the first to feel
It. Responding to a universal sentiment throughout the country for greater
purity in elections many of our States have enacted laws to protect the vote
and to purify the ballot. These. under the guidance of State officers, have worked
efficiently, satisfactorily, and beneficiently: and if these Federal statutes are
repealed that sentiment will receive an impetus which, If the cause still exists,
will carry such enactments in every State in the Union.' This Court now writes
into law what Congress struck out 50 years ago. The Court now restores
Federal control in a domain where Congress decided the States should have ex-
clusive Jurisdiction. I think if such an intrusion on historic States rights is to
be made. it should be (lone by the legislative branch of the Government. I can-
not believe that Congress intended to preserve by the general language of section
19 the same detailed Federal controls over elections which were cntained in the
much-despised reconstructionilegislation" (op. cit., pp. 390-392).

Thereafter, Justice Douglas cited the Bathgate case, 246 U.S. 220. and then
said: "Congress has ample power to legislate in this field to protect the elec-
tion of its members from fraud and corruption. * * * I would leave to Congress
any extension of Federal control over elections."

Presently, we shall come to consider the problem: How far can Congress go
under the Constitution in extending Federal control over election? How far can
Congress co in this field of protecting the election of its members from fraud
and corruption? Do the Senate bills under consideration exeed the powers of
Congress delegated to it tly the States? Does the Constitution of the U'nited
States warrant what Justice Douglas denominated as "such an intrusion on
historic States rights?"

When we come to consider those queqtiong, let us consider Justice Black's
admonition In Refd v. Corert (354 U.S. 1, at p. 14) : "The concept that the Bill
of Rights and other constitutional protections against arbitrary government are
inoperative when they become inconvenient or when expediency dictateR other-
wise is a very dangerous doctrine and if allowed to flourish would destroy the
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benefit of a written Constitution cnd undermine tha basis of our Government"
(June 10, 1957).

Let us remember that the 10th amendment is just as much a part of the Bill
of Itigh:s as are the 1st, the 4th, the 5th, the 6th, the 7th, and the hth.

The Senators, the Representatives, the newspapers, the te!ovision and radio

cowui enttators who scoff at us who plead for the rights of the States under the

10th amendment way some day rue the days they did so.
Vow when you make it customary and legal to discard the 10th aemlment be-

cause, forsooth, your convenience and expediency so dictate, you undermine the

utie: nine.
When you today encourage and countenance the disregard of the 10th amend-

ment, you lay the foundation for others in a future day to encourage anl coun-

tenantce the disregard of the other nine.
If a majority of Senators and lRepresentatIves today in Congress can destroy

the rights of the States solemnly reserve to them under t'ie 10th amendment,

a majority tomorrow can destroy your right to worship whi ever your religious

faith may be, Jewish, Catholic, or Protestant-a majority tumorrjw can destroy

freedom of speech or of the press whether sought to be exercised by the greatest

or most humble newspaper-a majority tomorrow can deprive you or me of our

lives, liberty, or proilorty without due pr'. ess of iaw-a majority tomorrow can

authorize aureasonable searches and seizures, and abrogate trial by jury.

As a member of a so-called minority religious group, I know that I am pro-

tected in my right to worship only by a strict observance of constitutional pro-

tections afforded in the lirst amendnient. I am fearful because I wonder when

it will become exlpdient to destroy the first.
If the powers delegated to Congress under the Constitution of the United States

are not broad enough for your purposes, don't distort the Constitution by unwar-

ranted construction of it. seek to amend it iti the ixnnI'r provided in it.

If you reply that that is too long and dithcult a road, again I call Justice Black

as a witness, lie, in the last 3 years, said:
"it may be said that it is dit'icult to amend the Constitution. To some extent

that is true. (bviou.ly the Founders wanted to guard against hasty and ill-

considered changes iii th basic charter (of ,,ur (overnmenut. But if the neves-ity

for alteration becomes pressing, or if the iiublic demand becomes st.'oig enough.

the Constitution can and has been promptly amended," (354 U.S. alt p. 14, foot-
note 27).

This study of the cases discloses the extent of the power "ff Congress under

article I, section 4, and the 15th amendment. In 1916, it remained as it was in

l8K3 expressed in ex 1 irte Yarbrough, supra. Congress has the constitutional

power to pass laws for the free, pure, and safe exercise of the right to vote at

elections for members of Congress, the qualifications of the voter being deter-

mined by State law. The States under article I. section 2 of the Constitution

define who are to vote for the popular branch of their own legislature, and the

Constitution of th . I tit#4i tlat.s says the sante lpersons shall vote for Members

of Con; ress in that state. The Constitution adopts the qualifications thus fur-

nished as the qualilitttions of its own electors for Members of Congress (110

U.S. at ). 661).
Article I, section 2 of the Constitution must be construed in par materia with

article I. section 4, clause 1.
(ertain (of the people of the several States choose the Members of the Congress.

Those certain people are those who have the qualifications requisite for electors

of th- most numerous branch of their State legislatures. The Constitution, ,;t

the Congress, has adopted the qualification furnished by article I, section 2 as

the qualification of its own electors for 3Memblers of Congress.

It is when, and only when, that group of electors shall have been determined

by the laws of the State, restricted only by the 14th and 15th amendments.

section 4 comes into play.
With that group of voters defined, selected, chosen, and determined under the

laws of the State according to the Constitution of the United States; with it

having been determined by the laws of the State, restricted by the 14th and 15th

amendment, who may participate as voters at an election for Senators and

Representatives, Congress has the right to prescribe the "times, places, and man-

tier" of holding such elections, but that prescription by Congress must be "by

law." Congress has no right to prescribe qualifications of such electors except

tho ,e determined by State law as limited by the war amenlments. It is the

ele.tor who is qualified hb State law who has the right to vote at the election

held pursmuant to article 1, section 4 (..K. v. Goldman (25 Fed. Cis. p. 13=3, case
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No. 15,=r)5, Wisds, circuit judge). It is the elector qualified by State laws who
way be prvtevted in that right under section 4 of article I (ibid).

,ougr"., under article 1, section 4, can no more abridge the powers of the
States underr article 1, section 2 and the 10th amendment, than it cun abridge
the fredoms guaranteed by the first amenmnenL United States v. Contres of
Industrial Orviii-uitiona (77 F. Supp. 355, 357, affirmed 315 U.S. 106).

Has :et extent of the power of Congress over congressional elections been
broauened since 1916?

Congresm has no mnore power now to prescribe the qualifications of voters in
congressional elections than it had in 1916, when Gradiccil waa decided.

The only change in the principles of constitutional law which we have stated
is that there has been a broader definition ascribed to the word "elections"
in article I. section 4.

In United Statcs v. Claosio (313 U.S. 29)), Mr. Justice Stone said: "The
questions for decision art' whether the right of qualified voters to vote in the
lopuisiana primary andti to have tlheir ballots count.d is a right 'securte by the
Constitution' " t op. tit., p. 307). I See also p. -115.)

Justices Stone, Itoberts, teed, and Frankfurter held that "a priniary election
which is a necessary step in the choice of candidates for election as Representa-
tives in Congress, and which in the circumstances of the case control that choice,
is an election within the mneaning of article 1. sections 2 and 4 of the Const itution
and is subject to congressional regulation :s to the manner (of holding it" (313
Iu.s. :,.tXo (t;) ).

Justi-e i)ouglas dissented. joined by JusticeF Black and Murphy. (See, also
Xinith v. A lhrrigqht (321 U.S. 64-9). )

So, tMe extent of the congressional power toilay is just as it was in 1916
except that the word "elections" is to be construed to include "primaries" of
the d sc il iL in the (la ,xi case.

[nxs the sweep or extent of that power show any (onstitutitiial right in Con-
gress to enad!t legislation such as that which contrunts us'?

The legislation etnbrace's two attempts in general.
1. Th.'re is an attenilit in S. 2535 to emlower a Commision composed of

three nwnviers aplpointed by the l'resi(leiit to ouduct the congressional election
ill any13 congressional I district whenever:

(a) The C'oninission is requested so to (14) by the official of the State in which
the congressional district is sitmited ; or

(b) The (Cotiii ion (leterinines that unless it conducts such election, persons
having the qualith'ations requisite for electors of the most numerous branch of
the legislature of the State in which the congressional district is located are
likely to be denied their right in such primary to cast their votes and have them
coiititt('.

2. There is an -ittemlpt in Al of the bills to provide for registration of voters
in c(uogressonia 1 vlecl ions h v Federai re'gi.tr'ars.

Is the pro)visii)n ini S. 25335 for i t ,nniission top conitict .ongre.ss nial cihilliins
valid? Clearly it Is not.

If for ino other reason, it is not Ilxcat se it would (-ontitute a flagrant attempt
by tht congress s tip (ilegat' its h'gislahi lier.

Article I, section I of the ('onstitution provides that "all legislative powers
herein granted shall be vested In a ('ongress of the United States which shall
consist of a Senate and lI.mise of Representatives."

Under article I, section 4 of the Coi.stitution. Congress may at any time "by
law" fix the time, l)iaces and manner of holding elections for Senators and
lel)resentativ's.

The phrase "by law" has a ineianing in the field of constitutional law. It is
not a phrase haphazardly used. It occurs many other times in the Constitu-
tion, e.g. :

(a) In article I, section 2. paragraph 3;
(b) In article I, section 4. paragraph 2;
(c) In article I. section 6. paragraph I ;
(d) In article I. section 9, paragraph 7:
(e) In article 11, section 1. Iaragrapj1 It;
(f) In artlle II. section 2, paragraph 2 :
(g) In article llI. section 2, paragraph. ::
h ) In the thirds ainedinent;
i i In the sixth uiendnient:

(j) in the 14th anen(lnient. section 4:
(k) In the 20th amendment. section 4.
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Under article I, section 7 of the Constitution, Congress cannot by law make

or alter any regulations as to the times, places., and manner of holding congres-

sional eletions except by a specilic bill which has been introduced and enacted

into law, signed by the President, or passed over his veto.
The phrase "by law" hats been nany times Judicially construed.

The term "by law" as used in Kentucky statutes means a statute (Common-

wealth v. Wade (125 Ky. 791; 104 S.W. 965, 966) ).

The statutory provision that no money shall be paid out of the treasury

exc .pt in purstian'e of an appropriations "by law" wealL approl)riation by a

valid law (State v. Davidson (114 Wise. 563; 90 N.W. 1067, 1068) ).

The phase "by law" refers exclusively to statute law (Board of Educati(,n

etc. v. Grc(nough (13 N.E. 2d 768, 770; :277 N.Y. 193) ).
Tei phrase "by law" con strued as ineaniltg statewide legislation, and not

ordinance ( Unit(d States Fidelity A Guaranty Co. v. Utuenther (3
1 F. 2d 919 (per

Circuit Judge Ilickenlooper) ) ).
The phrase "by law" as used in the constitutional provision authorizing Con-

gres-4 -by i"'w" to vest alilwintnient of inferior officers in the courts of law means

by specific legislation (Cain v. United States (73 F. Supp. 1019) ).

The C igress cannot delegate to a Connission of three men, or any other

member, its constitutional power to set the time and place and fix the manner

of holding congressional Ile(tions. Even the stronger, the congress , caniliot au-

thorize a Coinni. i-in to conduct a congressional election which under article I,

so(etio.4 2 and 4. is conductedd by the titate, except as the time, place, and man-

ner of holding it may have beei altered by Congress by law.

A few recent instances should sutlice to demonstrate the invalidity of the

delegation of power here attempted:
(fi) I'ai mmna Rlinin!/ Co. v. Ryan (293 U.S. 388. 55 S. Ct. 241, 79 L. Ed. 446)

(b) S'hechtcr v. United States (295 U.S. 495, 55 S. Ct. S37. 79 L. Ed. 1570).

Is the attenipt in these bills to provide for registration of voters in congres-

sional elections by Federal regLstrars valid?
Except for the war amendments, the power of Congres.q over congressional

elections is limited to provisions namde by ('ongress by law as to the times,

places, and manner of holding c'li'ctionti for Sontators and lieprLsentatives.

The war .amendillents add nothing to that basic power except to authorize

Congress to enact legislation preventing the States from denying the right to

vote to Negroes.
Those amendments standing alone would not authorize Congress to enact any

law as to the times. places and manner of holding cofgr&.5isional elections.

The registration of voters has nothiigf to do with either the time or place

of holding elections. It has nothing to do with the manner of holding elections

for the holding of an election presupposes a group of voters ready and qualified

to participate in te"lt io-a.
That the Fo iunlers did rot mean by the phrase "manner of holding elections"

to eplower (' ngress to nact legislation with respect to the qualifications of

voters who might participate in such elections is clearly shown by article I,

section 2. paragraph 1 of th ' Constitution, by the history of the United States,

and by adjudivated cases.
And. that the registration t; vote may be considered by some courts as a

concomitant of the act of actual voting in that it is a prerequisite to voting does

not serve to en.brace the registration as either a time, place, or manner of

holding the elect on.
An abridgment by the Stat or a denial by a State of a citizen's right to register

may by some courts be considered a denial or abridgement by the State of his

right to vote, but such holding will not serve to amend the Constitution of the

United States so as to permit Congress to alter State laws or enact new laws as to

qualifications of voters.
When the Constitution was adopted, the States expressly delegated to the

Congress the power to prescribe the time, places, and manner of holding elections

for Senators and Representatives. Before they (lid that they had provided that

the House of Representatives should he composed of Membners chosen every sec-

ond year by the people of the several States, and the electors in each State shall

have the qualifications requisite for electors of the most numerous branch of the

State legislature.
And to make (vrtain that all that they intended to empower Congress to do

In this flild was embraced in article I, section 4, they ininiediately added the 10th

amendment , "The pmwers not delegated to the Uniled States by the Constitution,
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nor prohibited by It to the States, are reserved to the States respectively, or W. de
people."

When over a century later, an amendment to the Constitution (amendment 17),
was added providing for the election of Senators by the people of the States, that
amendIment contained the same language as to Senators as was in the original
Constitution as to Representatives, to wit: The electors In each State shall have
the qualitfications requisite for electors of the most numerous branch of the State
legislatures.

The States by the law prescribed those qualifications.
The States by law determined how its officers should ascertain who possessed

those qIialitications.
That such was indisputably the plan of the Contitution can also be demon-

strated iir another manner.
Originally under the Constitution--prior to the adoption of the 17th amend-

nient-it w*as provided (art. I, sec. 3), that the Senate of the United States should
be composed of two Senators from each State chosen by the legislature thereof.
Article I, section 2 provided that the House should be composed of Members
chosen * * * by the people of the several States and the electors In each State
shall have the qualifications requisite for electors of the most numerous branch
of the State legislature.

Now, article I, section 4 applies to Senators and Representatives--the times,
places, an(l manner of holding elections for Senators and Representatives shall
be prescribed in each State by the legislature thereof, but the Congress may at
any time iy law, make or alter such regulations except as to the time of choosing
Senators.

If under those sections, the Congress had the right to prescribe and administer
qualifications requisite for the ele'tors choosing Members of the House, then by
the same token the Congress had the right to supervise and prescribe qualifica-
tions for the members of the legislature who chose the Senators. Congress had
exactly the same swer over the times and manner of holdin, elections for Sena-
tor.A, as it had over the times and manner of holding elections for Representatives.

What the States did do in their delegation of [owser to the Congress has been
well illustrated by what the courts have decided over the years.

(Jminn v. United States, 238 U.S. 347, was one of the first cases in which the
Natiommal As5Uiviatin for the Adancernent of Colored People appeared before
the Supreame Court. Perhaps it was the first. Mr. Moorfield Storey appeared
for it. The grandfather clause in the Oklahoma constitution was held to violate
the 15th amendment. In so holding, though, Chief Justice White speaking for
himself, and Justices McKenna, Holmes, Day, Hughes, Van Devanter, Joseph
Rucker Lamarr and Pitney, said

"(a) eyfnd doubt the amendment does not take away from the State govern-
mnents in a general sense the power over suffrage which had belonged to those
governments from the beginning and without the possession of whi.h power the
whole fabric opon which the division of State and national authority under the
Constitution and the organization of both governments rest would be without
support and both the authority of the Nation and the State would fall to the
ground. In fact, the very command of the amendment recognizes the possession
of the general power by the State, since the amendment seeks to regulate its
exercise as to the particular subject with which it deals.

"(b) It is true, also, that tfme amendment does not change, modify or deprive
the State of their full power as to suffrage except of course as to the subject with
which the amendment (eals and to the extent that obedience to its coramand is
necessary. Thus the authority over suffrage which the States possess and the
limitation which the amendment imposes are coordinate and one may not destroy
the other without bringing about the. destruction of both" (op. cit., p. 362, p. 34).

And further at page 366: "No time need be spent on the question of the validity
of the literacy test considered alone since as we have seen, its establishment was
but the exercise by the State of a lawful p(vwer vested in it not subject to our
supervision, and Indeed, its validity Is admitted."

In Pope v. Williams (193 U.S. 621). the Court said: "While the right to vote
fo~r Members of Congress is not (derived exclusively from the law of the State ID

which they are chosen. but has its foundation in the Constitution and laws of the
United States. the elector must be one entitled to vote tinder the State statute."

Pope v. Williams refers to Wiley v. Sinkler (179 U.S. 58), and Swofford v.
Templeton (185 U.S. 487).
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In the former of these two eases, the Court unanimously held that in an action

against election officers (of the State of South Carolina for rfusing the plaintiff's

vote at an election for Members of Congress, the declaration was faulty in that

it did not allege that the plaintiff was a registered voter unler the laws of &outh

Carolina. The latter follows it.
In Mason v. Missouri (179 UT.S. :128), the Supreme Court of the United States

unanimously affirmed a Judgment of the Supreme Court of Missouri, and unani-

mously held:
"The general right to vote in the State of Missouri is primarily derived from

the Scate; and the elective franchise, if one of the fundamental privileges and

immunities of the citizens of St. Louis, as citizens of Missouri and of the United

States, is clearly such franchitse. as regulated and established by the laws or

constitution of the State In which it is to be exercised."

The courts of no State in the Union have more firmly and thoroughly pro-

claimed the constitittlotal doctrine of States rights than have the courts of

Missouri.
In Lehcw v. IrtnimciI (1034 Mo. 5446, 1.5 S.W. 7115 (1819)) , the Missouri Supreme

Court upheld the constitutioiiflity of schso segregation statutes enacted by her

legislature many years before.
In Blair v. IRidvfo IY (41 Missouri G3. 97 Ani. 1)Dee. 243), that court said: "Prior

to adoption of Federal Constitution, States plisses ed unlimited and unrestricted

sovereignty. and retained the same afterward, except so far as they granted

powers to the general government, or prohibited themselves froii doing certain

acts. Every State reserved to itself the exclusive right (of regulating its own

internal government and police."
There the o'ourt upheld the validity of a provision in the State constitution

requiring that an oath (of loyalty be taken by all voters as a condition precedent

to their exercise (of the right of suffrage at any electi,,n iield in the State. In

so doing, it cited approvingly the decision (if Justice Washington while on cir-

cuit, in ('orficld v. ('orry'l (4 Wash. C.C . 371). speaking of the elective franchise

as one of the flindaniental franchises under our form if government. to lie regti-

lated nild estalished by the laws or constitution of the State ii whit-h It is to

be exercised. (That case has been cited apiprovinagly by the Su!,retite Court

(179 U'.S. 5).)
At page 257. the Missouri cmurt uses these cigent words: 'There is not to be

found in that instrument a single sentence, paragraph or word which gives the

National Government piwer over the qualififiations of voters In any oif the

States. But the direct opposite is affirmed in that clause * * * which declares

'that the powers not delegated to) the United States by the Constitution, nor pro-

hibited by It to the States, are reserved to the States respectively, or to the
people.'"

Those words are as true today as they were when they" were written in 15t17.

with one exception. The war a mendmients lprohibit the State denying or abiridg-

ing the right tl, vote ont the basis of race. color, or lrevii,s conditiii of servitude.

The 15th aniendmient provides that tht' right (if (itizens of the United Stales

to vote shall nt. be denied tor abridged by the unitedd States or Iby any State otn

af(comliit of race, colori. or previous condition of servitude.
Assuming (see Rcddix' v. Luck, I252 F. 2d 

9 30) ) that the right to vote includes

the riuht to register as a ilreretlifisite to voting, :ain(l that therefore, a State can-

not aloridge or deny a citizen's right to register oan a .,ont of race. color, or pre-

vions ,ondition (of servitude, it does not follow that Congress has the right to

usurip the field of registration even lit congressional regulations merely e-ause

the war amendments prevent di5.riiinatio m in that flel. The tolgressionai

Iww'r in that reslpect is tiaeastit' not by the war ameindlln lent s, biut by .iiicie I,

sections 2 and 4, as restricted by the 10th a amendment.
Fortumately the Sulreme ('oUrt of the U united States has ,,ioken with unanim-

ity on the stiliject reoi'ntly. In 'i.-sitr v. Xorthaiifml , ('oonty hoard of Ehce-

tion.i ( 36O i.S. 45. -41-51 : 79 5. C't. 9., 989), Justice Dlouglas s4id: "We voiaie

then to (lie quesfthin whether the State: iaiy consistently with the 14th and 17th

annendtents apply a literacy ti-.t io all voters irrespw.tive (if raep or color. The

CoUlrt in (uinn v. Unit' f! ,ttc. supra (23S t.S. 366. 35 S. ('I. 931 p. disisised of

the question in a few w )rds : 'No titie need ie spent, ot the question of the valid-

ity of the literacy test, consider! aloine, since. we have seen it.s establishment

was bit the exercise boy the State of a lawful ixiwer vested in it not subje-t to

our supervision, and indee(d its validity is admitted.' The States have long been

held to have broad po~ver. to determine the conditions under vhich the right
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of suffrage may be exercised, Pope v. WiLLamns (193 U.S. 621, (M3, 24 S. Ct.
573. 576, 48 L. Ed. 817) ; Maeon v. State of Misaotsri (179 U.S. 328, :i35), 21 S.
Ct. 125, 128, 45 L. Ed. 214), absent of course the dis.ilmmination which the Con-
stitution condemns. Article I, section 2 of the Constitution In its provbiion for
the election of Members of the hose of Representatives and the 17th amend-
:nent In its provision for the election of Senators, provide that officials will be
.hosen 'by the Ieople.' Each provision goes on to state that the electors in each
State shall have the qualifications requisite for the elctors of the most numer-
ous branch of the State legislature.' So while the right of suffrage Is estab-
lished by the Constitution (Exr porte Yarbrouth (110 U.S. 651, (63, 665; Simh4t v.
Aflfrright (321 U.S. G49, 661-2), It is subject to the imtpesition of State standards
which are not discriminatory and which do not contravene any restriction that
Congress acting pursuant to its constitutional powers, has imposed. See United
States v. Classic (313 U.S. 24.). 315). * * t While section 2 of the 14th amend-
meat. which provides foir aplsrtiiument of Reprem-entatives among the States
according to their resol'tlive nuiber.4 c hunting the whole number of persons in
each State (except ldians not taxed), sleaks of 'the right to vote' the right
Protteeted 'refers to the right to vote as established by the laws and constitution
(Jf the Stv~te.' (.11cI'hItrson v. Blacker (146 U.S. 1, ,' 9) )

The Justice had limited out lreviousl3 in his ol)iniomn (Op. cit., p. 50) that the
isstle of (dit-riminati in in the actual oloeiation of the ballot laws of North Caro-
lina haid not been framed in the Issue presented for the State conrt litigation.
It was mention(d in pssitil so that it inight Is cbllar that nothing said (or done
by the Court would prejudice a tendiring of that issue at the proper time (Cf.
W'iliams v..Mimssixxipi ( 170 I..213) ).

In the tatell't, of lit-It'zse pref'acing S. '.535. it iv said that "American citl-
zven qotherwi.,e qualified to vote continue to fie dniied that right because of their
race or color, and that qualified voters are thus arbitrarily and discriminatorily
being denied the right to cast a vote for the selection and election of their reprt-
sentatives in the Senate and the Mouse of Itepr(tentatives."

If that statement is true, why have tiot those Anerican citizens instituted ae-
ti. i- in tie*- i.nrl of tie land-Ftderal or Statt-seo'kij:g to rteIr(s., the alleged
arbitrary discrimination? If their claims aro just. the courts afford them a
remedy. The powers of the States reserved to them under the constitutionn .
mn'ver delegated by them to the Fedhrnll Government. shold not be ravishel to)
satisfy the lust of thowe who claim their constitutional rights have been invaded.

"When a man has emerged from slavery. and by the aid of beneficent legisla-
tiin has shaken off the ins&liarable concomitants of that state, there must be
soale stage in the progress, of his elevation when he takes the rank of a mere
citizen, and ce'lses to be the si'ial favorite of the laws, and when his rights as
(itiz ,n. or a wuan. are to Ibe prote-ted1 in the ordinary nasles by which other
miet's tights are, protected (Justlce Bradley in ('iril Ihlts ca.s (109 U.S. lit
p;. 25. (1S.,~)).

Mr. BtxK-it. (b) The Federal registrars bills in the House and in
the Senate resulted from recoliinlendations of the Civil Ri*alits Com-
mission. Deputy Attorney General, ,Jud.le Lawrence E. Walsh, testi-
fied tfore this committee on February 9, 1960. He testified that his
proposal was "completelN different from the recommendation of the
Civil Rights Colmmission, " page 5.

Then Represent at ire Forrester asked him:
in other words, you are repttdiating the recommendation of the Civil Rights

4 onIlmi-.ion.

lie answered "Yes" and said that lie did not think that the Federal
registrar proposal was a "proper vehicle :"

(e) The Attorney generall had testified similarly before the suibcom-
mittee of the Senate Rules Committee on F'elruarv 5, 1960.

H.R. 10035 is all)arently an exact copy of that proposed by the At-
t<irney General ont or alx t Januarv 27, 1960.

The examinp.t ion, which I have thus far been able to make, of H.R.
10034 and H.R. 10018 reveals no substant ial difference bet ween either
of them and 1.R. 10035.
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Doubtless the drafters of the bill proposed on January "27, 1960,
lIv Attorney General Rogers conceived its basic idea from the acts of
1870 and 1871 set out rather fully in Ex parte ANiebol(, 100 U.S. 371,
379-380. Those laws-

relate to elections of nivinlers of the Iouse of Iteiresentative,, and were an
assertion on the lart of ('ouiqgr,.s, of a power to pass laws for regulating and
superintenling siaid elections. *

Those laws were-

a part of the comprehensive "reconstruction legislation" passed after the Civil
War. They were repealed by the act of February 8, 1894, 28 Stat. 36, an act
which was designed to restore control of election frauds to the States.

,Just ice Douglas, in United AStates v. Saylor, 322 U.S. at pages
39t)-39)1.

After that quotation, Justice Douglas allude(] to and quoted from
the comiiijittee report, House Rteport No. 18, 53d Congress, 1st session,

p. 7, which sponsored the repeal and stated:

Let every trace of the reconstruction measures be wiped from the statute
books; let the States of this great Union understand that the elections are in
their own hands, and if there be fratd, coercion, or force used they will be the
first to feel it. Responding to a universal sentiment throughout the country
for greater purity in elections many of our States have enacted laws to protect
the voter and t( purify the ballot. These, under the guidance of State officers,
have worked efficiently, satisfactorily, and benefliently; and if these Federal
statutes are repealed that sentiment will receive an impetus which, if the cause
still i'xists, wo-iU carry such enactments in every State of the Union.

In the. rel)ort referred to immediately following the words just
(luotd are t iese:

In many of the great cities of the country and in some of the rural districts,
under the force of these Federal statutes, personal rights have been taken from
the citizens and they have been deprived of their liberty by arrest and Imprison-
ment. To enter into the details in many cases where citizens have been un-
Justifiably arrested and deprived of their liberty would be useless in this report.
We content ourselves in referring to report No. 2365 of the second session of the
52d Congress on the subject, where many such instances are detailed.

Perhaps both of these complete rel)orts could be made a part of
1Nv statellient as exhibits.

.Justice Douglas then said:

This court now writes into the law what Congress struck out 50 years ago.
The Court now restores Federal control in a domain where Congress decided
the States should have exclusive Jurisdiction. I think if such an intrusion on
hi.storic States rights is to be made, it should be done by the legislative branch
of Government. (325 U.S. 391-392).

,Justice Douglas was thus championing historic States rights and
complaining so bitterly because the majority of the Court rad held
that the Federal statute denouncing conspiracy to injure a citizen in
the free exercise of any right or privilege secured to him by the Fel-
eral Constitution or laws embraced conspiracy by election officers to
stuff a ballot box in an election at which a Memlber of Congress was
to be elected.

Now 66 years after Congress decided that this was a domain in
which the States should have exclusive jurisdiction, the executive
branch of the government, through the Attorney General, is asking
the legislative branch not only to make-
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such an Intrusion on historic States rights--

but to make an even greater intrusion, an intrusion beyond the wildest
inachinations of Thad. Stevens and W*ade and Butler, and other noted
wavers of the hloo',iv shirt.

Why is such an intrusion-such an unwarranted invasion of the
rights of the States-requested at this time by the executive branch,
of the legislative branch?

Sixty-six years ago, the Congress solemnly stated that the laws
enacted by the States to protect tile voter and purify the ballot were
working efliciently, satisfactorily, and iieticient ly.

Georgia was one of the States which enacted such statutes. When
(lid they cease to work elliciently, satisfactorily and beneficiently ? If
and when they ceased to work efficiently, satisfactorily, and bone-
ficiently, was any complaint ever made to any court of Georgia com-
plaining of any lack of etlic-iency, (issatisfaction, malevolenace, fraud,
or wrong(oilg in the administration of Georgia's laws?

Oh-I know that in recent months-the last 4 or 5 years--at the
instigation of sonie one or ones, a few suits have been filed in Federal
courts, bit has any Negro citizen, alleging that lie was wrongfully
derived of his right, to register, ever al)l)ealel from tile decision of
the board of cegistiars of any county in Georgia to the supreme
court, and then( e to the court of appeals; oc Sulpreiie Court? This
is not a riletori:al question. I ain asking for inforraation. I know
of no such --h . If tijere i one. certain, the eiicieit legal staf of
the Departnaent of ,Justice or that of the NAACP knows of it.

Let us examine 42 U.S.C. 1971 as amended by tile Civil Righ s Act
of 1957, and se', just what the Attorney General is asking tile legis-
lative branch of the (iovernnient to enact into law in these United
States of Aneri'a--supposed to constitute a, constitutional republic.

In making tlat exanitiation, remember that tie portion of the Civil
Riglts Act of 1957 sought here to )e amneide(! was declarc-l uncon-
stitutional by a Federal (list rict judge in Georgia last April (United
Statcx v. RNiaes, 172 F. Supp. 552). An appeal b tIe Government
was argued 1-wfore tie Supreme Court of the Inite(d States, with the
Attorney General appearing in person on behalf of the United States
in an unprecedented appearance, for hini, on January 12, 1960. As
this is written, that case has not Ibelen decided. If it is affirmed on
the basis of the decision of the trial judge, this proposed legislation
automatically would fall with it.

Why is the Congress hsked to receive and pass on this legislation
while the fate of the basic legislation is at issue before the highest
court, of the land ?

Is there some sort of a contest or game being play;,d in which the
rival opponents of the two major political parties are vying to see
which can strike the South the sooner and the harder? As I read the
bills, I thought of Admiral Farragut entering Mobile Bay, and say-
ing: "lamnn tl)e torpedoes; go ahead," for these bills seem to be say-
ing )anin tle (onstit titionl-go V Ilead."
Under title 42, United States Code, section 1971(c), if it should

be held valid, wheneve 'lny persoia, whether or not his acts constitute
abridgements or denials 1y a State. has engaged in or is about to en-
gagze in acts or practices which would deprive any other person of any
right or privilege secured by title 42, United States Code, section
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1971 (b) or (a), the Attorney General may institute for the United

States, or in the name of the United States, a civil action or other

proper proceding for preventive relief.
Section 1971 (d ) v.iofers jurisdiction on the district courts of the

Unitedi States of such procedi11gs.
The Attorney General's bill proposes to add to title 42-1971 a sub-

section (e), in lieu of pres-it (e) which would become (f), authoriz-

ing the court in which a proceeding under subsection (c) might have

been instituted, in certain events to appoinit one or more persons as

voting referees.
It is interesting to see that the court may not appoint such perons

as referees in just any preceding which may have been instituted

p)ursuant to subsection (c). The first condition precedent to such

appointment is that the court niust find that un(er color of law or

by State action a person or persons have beer. deprived on account

of race or color of a right or privilege secured l)y (a) or (b).

Tacitly, the Attorney General and the authors of these bills here

seem to concede the validity of the constitutional attack which has

been made, and successfully maintained in a district court, on 1971 (c)
coupled with 1971(a). The present proposed limitation to the pro-

se further action of the court demonstrates that under (c) as it

now stands the Attorney General may institute a suit whether or not,

the acts or practices complained of constituted abridgements or

denials by the State. Tacitly, therefore, there is an admission that

the opinion of Judge T. Hoyt Davis, based as it was on United States

v. Reese, et al., 92 U.S. 214, is correct.
Furthermore, the court may not a )point those persons as voting

referees unless the court further finds that the alleged deprivation
"under color of law or by State action" was or is pursuant to a
"pattern or practice." Whose "pattern or practice?" If the "pattern

or practice" is that of individuals, there is no abridgement or denial

by the State and the legislation is not appropriate under the 15th

amendment.
What, ")ersons' may the court a)point as "voting referee?"

The bill doesn't even provide that the "person" must be disinter-

ested. It contains no provision for any qualifications either as to

ability, training, or residence. An employee of the United States

may be appointed. A persor. ,bsolutely untrained in the law may

be appointed. A resident of New York, Illinois, or the District of

Columbia may be appointed in a case pending in Michigan or Georgia.

The chairman of this committee on February 9 , 1960, calle(t hat fact

to the attention of Judge 'Walsh. He repi ed that it is not made

essential, but that the assumption was that any district judge is going

to appoint somebody from his district. We in the South have not

so soon forgotten that sometimes judges from North Dakota are sent

into the South to try these cases. We do not overlook the fact that

under this bill, the Attorney General would choose the forum and the

judge.
As will be presently seen, it is the object of this proposed legisla-

tion that these voting referees supplant registrars appointed under

State law. In Georgia registrars under the State law are required

to be "upright and intelligent citizens of the county" (code 34-301).

They must be bipartisan (34-302). They must take an oath, faith-

fully to perform their duties (34-303).
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Federal voting referees are not even rluired to take an oath, and,
for all tile bill requires, they may be just as ignorant as those whom
i hey might permit to register.

J 't os iisume that a proceeding under sulection (c) were filed in
the District Court of the United States for the Middle District of
Georgia, Americus Division, against regittrars of Terrell County,
and that the court inakes the findings required by the proposed bill,
and appoints Tom, Dick, and Harry as votingg referees."

What are those voting referees authorized by the proposed bill
to do I

'he ir I i rst a ut horizat ion is--
to receive applicationR from any lwrson cleaning much deprivation as to the
right to register cr otherwise to quality to vote at any election

First, I ask, applicat ions for what?
Under that, language, if a decree were had as to Terrell County

registrars, would tile phrase "any person" from whom applications
might be received, include ). resident of Randolph County, or even
Bibb or Fulton or ('hatham? Is this language to be used as the basis
of creation of a .hard of voting referees having statewide powers
though appointed on the basis of alleged wtong doings by some one
in only one comlv.tv Don't think these fears are farfetched
imagining s. I have observed it solemnly argued by the Department
of ,Just ice ini a Federal court, the word -perm" ini the ti.atute as it
flow reads was intended by the Congress to include a sovereign State
( .S. v. Sate of -labam, 171 F. Supp. 720, 267 F. 2(d 80S).

1 have no reason to believe that the phrase "aniy person" would be
limited so0 as to meal "any person resident of the county involved
in the action," particularly in the light of tile fact that. the quoted
language uses the phrase, "any election." "Any elect ion" means what
it says. 1 (1o not, anticipate any voluntary restriction of its meaning
if t hIs legislat ion should be passed.

These prsons so appointed as voting referees would "take evi-
dence." Where ? Upon what notice to interested parties? Under
oath I t1Voild the witnesses giving evidence he subject t, cros-
examination? Would anyone have the right to oppose those ap-
plications? Or would the lupmeedings be "ex parte"; "'star chamber."

These "voting referees" would report to the c mirt findings as to
whether such applicants or any of them (1 ) are qum: lifted to vote at any
election, (2) have been (q) (el)rived of the olpiportunity to register to
vote or otherwise to qualify to vote at. any election, or (6) found by
State election officials not qualified to register to vote or to vote at
any elect ion.

By tile application of what standards will the "voting referees"
determine whether the applicants are qualified to vote? Must the
applicants have the qualifications requisite for elector.s of the most
munerous branch of the State legislature? What age must they have
attained ?

This report will be reviewed by tile court, and tlie court shall ac-
cept the findings unless clearly erroneous. Does anyove have tile
right t to excel)t to it ? The court shall then enter a supplementary
decree which shall specify which persons named in the report are
qualified and entitled to vote at any election within such period as
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would be applicable if such person or persons had been registered or
otherwise qualified under State law.

Bear in mind, this scheme doesn't apply orly to Negroes. It ap-
plies to white people as well.

What has any Federal court to do with whether a person is qualified
to vote at any election unless he has beep deprived of the right on
account of his race, color, or previous conditions of servitude? The
phrase "ally election" embraces municipal and State elections as
well as congressional elections. The Federal power as to congres-
sional elections is quite different from the Federal power as to elec-
tions of State officers. At page 37 of the hearing of February 9, Judge
Walsh is quoted as saying:
* * * there ha3 been no holding that Federal electors are Federal officers. I
think there is a high likelihood that that would be the ultimate determination.

I call attention to Ray v. Blab-', 34P, U.S. 214, 224-225 in which the
Supreme Court said:
The Presidential electors exercise a F'ederal function in balloting for President
and Vice Presiuent but they qre not Federal otlicers or agents any wore than
the State elector who votes eor Congressmen. See also, In re Green, 134 U.S.
377; Walker v. United Stutea, 93 F. 2d 363(3), and MCPheracon v. Blacker, 146
U.S. 1.

What Congress may have the power to regulate and what it defi-
nitely has not are so intermingled in this bill as to render it totally
unconstitutional.

Even if it should be held that subsection (c) of section 1971 of title
42 United States Code is valid, and that in a proceeding instituted
pursuant to it there may be a decree granting to the United States of
Aineriia the preventive relief or injunction sought by it, it would
not follow that Congress had the power to grant authority to the
couLt to appoint voting referees to receive applications from any
person claiminlg deprivation of his right to vote, and to empower the
court, or judge thereof, then to sit as chairman of a superboard of
registrar, , issue voting certificates, and l)unish violations of them.

Even if it be assumed that tie proceeding now authorized i)y sub-
sectioin (c), if it. is valid, constitutes a case or controversy within the
meaning of article 3, section 2, chtlIse 1 of the Constitution, Congress
has no constitutional power to confer on a Federal district court the
hermaphroditic powers it would seek to confer by this bill.

The judicial power extends to the "cases" described in the said
clause, and to controversies to which the United States is a party.

The so-called proceeding which would follow the decree or finding
of the court would not be a case or controversy within the meaning of
the Constitution. In the first place, it would not even be confined to
alleged deprivations committed by the defendants in the case. It
would not be confined to adjudicating the rights of those for wlose
benefit the United States had brought the suit. It would convert
the case or controversy into a inlil-ersal registration proceeding in
which there were 0o named plaintiffs and no nalned defendants.

A case is defined as a suit institute according to the regular course
of judicial procedure (Mukrat v. Uni/d ,5'tare-, 219 U.S. 346).
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In an ancient volume, 2 Dallas 409-410, the rule was announced
in 1792:

Neither the legislative nor the executive branches can constitutionally assign
to the Judicial any duties, but such as are properly judicial, and to be performed
in a Judicial manner.

Registration officers are not judicial officers, and the registration
of a prospective voter is not a judicial act (Murphy v. Ranaey, 114U.S. 15, 37).

The term, "controversies," if distinguishable at all from "cases,"
is so that it is less comprehensive in its nature than the latter, .11d
includes only suits of a civil nature (Aetna Life 1n8. Co. v. Haworth,
300 U.S. 277, 108 ALR 1000).

In United States v. State of Alabama, 171 F. Supp. 729, affirmed
267 F. 2d 808, it was held that the State of Alabama was not a
"person" within the meaning of section 1971(c) of title 42, and con-
sequently was not a proper party to an action under that section
brought by the United States. The cvise ,v-z brought to the Supreme
Court of the United States upon petition for certiorari filed by the
United States, and granted by the Court. The case is No. 398,
October term, 1959. I am advised that it will he heard in March.

This bill seeks an advance and favorable decision of the case by
seeking to add at the end of subsection (c) :

When any official of a State or subdivision thereof has resigned or has been
relieved of his office and no succesor has assumed such office, any act or prac-
tice of such official constituting a (elrivation of any right or privilege secured
by subsection (a) or (b) hereof shall be deemed that of the State and the pro-
ceeding may be instituted or continued against the State as a party defendant.

I respectfully submit Congress has no constitutional power to
enact that.

In the first place, the determination of what acts or practices con-
stitute a deprivation of rights or privileges under the 15th amend-
ment is a judicial and not a legislative function.

In the second place, Coigress, in a case such as come rehended by
section 1971(c) cannot authorize a suit by the United States against
a State of the Union. The llth amendment forbids it. I realize
that the llth amendment does not prevent the United States from
suing a State in a proper case in a proper coirt. I realize that
Congress in some cases has the power to confer on district courts
jurisdiction with respect, to actions brought b the United States
against a State. (Farnxims,'th v. Sawford, 115 . 2d 375, 379; Ame8
v. Kapsa.R. 111 U.S. 449: United States v. Louiqiana, 123 U.S. 32).

But this power does not exist when the action is a derivative one,
one in which, while the name of the United States is used by author-
ity of Congress, the persons allegedly aggrieved are individuals.

To hold otherwise would destroy the llth amendment.
I have had the opporunity oI reading the testimony of Deputy

Attorney General Judge Lawrence E. Walsh before this committee
on February 9, 1960.

With the deepest respect for my distinguished friend for whom I
have the utmost. respect. I suggest that in the fervor of his advocacy
he has overlooked what he would not, as a judge, have overlooked.

For this bill to be valid, it must l)e appropriate legislation under
the 15th amendment. No other provision of the Constitution could
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possibly warnit it. To be appropriate legislation under the 15th

amendmnt, congressional legislation must be limited to the preven-
tion of denirls or abridgments by a State of the right of a person to
vote by reason of his race or color or previous condition of servitude.

In this adroit bill, the scheme is to empower a Federal court to

decree that. State officials tire generally guilty of acts depriving a per-

son of his 15th amendment rights, and then by reason of that. decree

to compel tle State to permit other persons, not parties to the suit,
to vote at its elect ions.

The fundamental vice is the confusion of prevention of discrimina-
tion with mandatory provisions compelling the State to permit voting
at its elections.

It overlooks the fundamental proposition of law that tihe privilege

of voting is not derived from the United States but is conferred by

the State (Breedlove v. Spitttlcs, 302 U.S. 277, 283; see aiso. LaNxiter v.

Northampton Board of Elections. 360 IT.S. 45, 79 S. Ct. 985).

If a person proves to the satisfaction of a proper court that he has

been deprived of voting rights contrary to the provisions of the 15th

amendment, a court, in a proper case, may have the right to redress

that deprivation by compelling the Stote to permit that particular

person to vote. But, that is a far ccv from the attempt o h.is.bill.

Iere, if A is prevented from voting on account of a studied practice

contrary to the 15th amendment, the eourt may confer tile privilege

of voting in Siate elections on B. C, D, E, F. G, and X. Y, and Z.
Under its power to enact legislation to prevent denial or abridg-

ment by a State of a citizen's right to vote, Congress may not convert

Federal courts into registration boards supplanting State officials.

The questions propounded by the chairman of this committee 1o

Judge WValsh. record pages 44 et seq., show that he, as a trained lawyer,

recognized tie gravity of this very question.
In response to the'chairman's searching questions. Judge Walsh

said:
Well, Itf you found a pattern and practice against Negro. and lie is a

Negro, I think Congress is justified in jumping the gap and establishing a con-

elusive presumption that that is the reason for his trouble. (Recorl, p. 45).

"The CHAIRMAN. You mean that Congress can justify that Pre-

sumption V
Mr. Walsh answered:
Yes, sir. I thiiik it is a reasonable presumption. I think if you imave. a pattern

found, the likelihood of any other reason for refusing to let him register even

though be was Iualified is nil. So I think there is a reasonable basis for such a

presumption. Nu~t only is it reasonable, but it is necessary, cause for an In

dividua. to prove each case that he had been a victim of prejudice [sic] is very

difficult. %t'h refore, I think he needs Congress help ir, that regard.

Here we have a striking example of what Justice liugo Black was

warning against when he recently said:

The concept that the Bill of Rights and other constitutional protections against

arbitrary government are inoperatire when they become inconvenient or when

expediency dictates otherwise is P very dangerous doctrine and if allowed to

flourish would destroy the benefit of a written Constitution and undermine the

basis of our Governmnt (Reid v. Covert, 354 U.S. 1, 14. June 10, 1937).

Here we have the Deputy Attoniiy General of the United States

seeking to justify a "presumption" not on the basis of its constitu-

tional validity but because forsooth it is in his opinion reasohable and

necessary.
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This is what Congress is being askel to do:
In the opinion of the Attorney Ge.ieral, a person has engaged or

there are reasonable grounds that a person is about to engage in acts or
practices which would deprive some other person of his right to be
entitled and allowed to vote at an election. He institutes a civil action
in the name of the United States for preentive relief (42 U.S.C.
1971(c)). The court finds that under color of !%w or by State action
persons have been deprived of those rights on account of race or color.
It finds that, such deprivation was or is pursuant to a "pattern or
practice." The statute is silent. as to how this question of "pattern or
practice" vel non, is to be put in issue. Whose "psi tern or practice,"
we do not know. The language is not limited to a "pattern or pract ice"
established or sanctioned by the State. It may be just anyone s pattern
or practice. All that the court is required to find is tlat "such dep-
rivation was or is pursuant to a pattern or practice. Then it is au-
thorized to appoint voting referees to receive applications from any
person claiming that lie has been deprived of his right to register and
qualify to vote. It. is 1)resurned thliat such other person is also tie victim
of stich pattern or practice.

The Depart ment of just ice would have the Coiigre.u. legislate on this
basis: In the state of ".A,- there is a pattern or practice of (lenying or
abridging the rights of Negroes to vote. X is a Negro, and has been
refused registration. Therefore X has been unconstitutionally de-
prived, and the States must let him down.

In seekingg to justify the Attorney general'ss proposal, Ju(:ge Walsh
.avs first that it is-
a bare facilitation of an ancillary prt(-edure by that court to i.1kE

o " tL decree
,ffective.

Just after the language just quoted, it is said:
The Civil Rights Act des iot say the only thing a court can do is to enjoin

the registrar. It says t can make such other orders as are desirable.

The action which the Civil Rights Act pemuits the Attorney Gen-
eral to institute for or in the namie of time United States is:
* 1, * a civil action or other proper proceeding for p'eventive relief, including
an application for a permanent or temporary injunction, restraining order, or
other order.

That is the exact lingue. of 42 U.S.C. 1971 (c).
The Attorney General is limited to seeking "preventive relief*"

which may he granted by the court, by means of a "permanent or tern-
porary injunction," a "restraining orler, or other order.

And says the Department of Just ice-
and all Congress would be doing in the Attorney General's proposal. really,
would be making a statutory presumption to avoid one element of l)roof, that
causal link which is so difficult to prove. So it could be justified constitutionally
that way.

This overlooks the fact that the Constitution of the United States
does not permit such facile leaping of hurdles:

It is not within the province of a legislature to declare an individual guilty
or presumptively guilty of a crime (AlcFarland v. .nicrican Sigar Co., 241 U.S.
79. 86, 36S . Ct. 498, 501, (0 L. Ed. AW--)

cited in Manley v. Stale of Georqia. 279 .U.S. 1. 6, holding that a
statute creating a presumption that is arbitrary or that operates to
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deny a fair opportunity to repel it violates the due process clause of
the 14th amendment.

See also Bailey v. Alabama, 219 U.S. 219, 233 et seq., 31 S. Ct. 145,
55 L. Ed. 191.

A statute creating a presumption that is arbitrary, or that operates to deny
a fair opportunity to repel it, violates the due process clause of C natitution
amendment 14, since legislative flat may not take place of fwt in judicial deter-
mination of issues involving life, liberty, or property (Western d A. R. Co. v.
Henderson, 279 U.S. 639, 49 S. Ct. 445(3) ).

Legislation providing that proof of fact shall constitute prima facie
evidence of main fact in issue satisfies requirements of O-jc process of
law when the relation between the fact found and presumption is
clear and direct and is not conclusive (Adler v. Board of Education,
72 S. Ct. 380(16), 342 U.S. 485).

The presumption there involved was upheld because it was-

not conclusive but arises onl, In a hearing where the person against whom it
way arise has full opportunity to rebut it (342 U.S. at p. 495).

It is suggested that-
maybe * * * a State is entitled to less protection because it is Pt a person
under the 14th amendment * * *

and perhaps the due process clause of the 14th amendment does not
apply to a State.

This suggestion overlooks the fact that a "person or persons" are
the (lefenlants in an action under 1971(c). It is tho-e "persons" to
whom the Attorney General will trnsinit the "supplementary decree"
prolose(l to 1)e is. ied ,miler tlie aliendatorv act, it is those persons-
election officials-who are subject to )rosec'ution for contempt.

l)uring the que.stio;,iiig of Judge Walsh 1)y Reprezentative Willis,
he w asked :

Then this voting referee, however, would have a :ighi to protect, according
to the' pattern of the hill, not only lprsons named in the original action, but any-
body in the area who feels that lie is the victim of the pattern?

The answer was:

Yes, sir, anybody who is a member of the same rdce (record, p. 48).

The bill, HI.R. 10035, does not confine the re,l)tion by the voting
referees of "applications" to those of the same r'ace as those for whom
the original suit was brought.

Pafge 2, lines 5 and 6, empowers these voting referees-

to rei'eive applicatioL from any person claiming such deprivation as to the
right to register * * *

"Applications" for what For what (do the ap plicalnts apply? Was
the fact that what these "al)plilcant." will lbe .;ee king is a registration
certificate designedly omitted ?

Iperhalps the rafterss of the hill gagged at the idea of so patently
converting a Federal court into a registration board.

At. page 50 of the hearings, Mr. Willis asked JulIge Walsh if lie
was familiar with the jutri.sprdlence that iiunler (latise (b) of rule
53, tie adverse party could insist u)on a show% in, that an exceptional
situation existed before a jiaster could be appointed. Judge Walsh
replied:

Ye. sir. and that was because he would have to pay one-half of the cost of
the master, whereas here no one Is going to pay the cost of the master except
the Government.
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I respectfully suggest that that is not, the real reason for the ex-
treino reluctance which exists on the part of Federal judges to ap-
point "masters."

The real reason is that by its nature and consequence the procedure
of reference to a master "nullifies the right to an effective trial before
a, constitutional court."

See In re Toi R. Watkin., praying for a writ of mandamus, decided
by tie U.S. Court of Appeals, Fifth Circuit, November 24, 1959 (271
1. 2d 71 .

The quoted laitguage is at page 775, and reference is there, made to
the case of Beacon Theatres, Inc. v. We8toz'er (1959, 359 U.S. 560,
79 S. Ct. 948, 3 L. Ed. 2d 988).

In that case, at pages 508--509, Justice Black speaking for a ma-
jority of the Cour says:

Our decision is consistent with the plan of the Federal Rules and the Declara-
tory Judgment Act t) P!ffect substantial procedure reform while retaining a dis-
tinction between jury and nonjury issues and leaving substantive rights un-
change(].

Then follows language which is stummarized in 79 S. Ct. 948, head-
note 18, as follows:

i-. Federal courts, equity has always acted only when legal remedies were
inadequate.

As Justice Black points out, that rule is derived from a long line
of cases one of the earliest of which is Zipp v. Babin (60 U.S. 271,
19 How. 271, 15 L. Ed. 633). Note: See Equity, Supreme Court Di-
gest, key No. 46.

Despite these ancient rules of law, despite the limitations upon
tle judicial power of the United States as set out in the Constitution,
despite the 10th amendment, the Attorney General would have a
1lederal court beconie a registration board, and permit the claims of
thousands of applicants who have never submitted those claims to
proper State tribunals, to be adjudicated in a proceeding said to be
ancillary to a pending proceeding, an ex parte proceeding, and to be
adjudicated by a so-called supplementary decree. (Prepared state-
mient of .Judge Walsh before the committee, p. 6.)

The applications which would be filed by those who were not parties
to the original action voul4 in no sense be. such a com)laint as is re-
quired by Federal Rules of Civil Procedure No. 3 for the commence-
nient of a civil action in a Feleral court.

A civil action in a Federal court is commenced by the filing of a
complaint with the court.

Rule 3: Other rules provide for the issuance of process, the service
of process, the filing of defensive pleadings; rules 4, 5, 8, and 12
for example.

Unless those rules are complied with there is no suit in the Federal
court. There being no suit at all, there is no ancillary suit.

But even if ;,i can denominate this strange new application as
a complaint, a suit it is not in any sense heretofore adjudicated by
the Federal courts ancillary to the civil action which, filed by the
Ignited States of A'.nerica, had preceded.

That action created by the Civil Rights Act of 1957 permits the
United States of America to institute a civil action for preventive
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relief against persons who may be depriving other persons of certain
rights.

Now, it is proposed after there shall have been a decree granting
such preventive relief, and declaring a pattern or practice to exist,

to permit-
applicants not parties to the original suit to lw granted mandatory relief, to

be by a Federal court registered as voters at all elections, State or Federal.

Up to now, it has been the law that even a real case or controversy,

as distinguished from an application, cannot be regarded as ancillary

so that jurisdiction can be made to depend upon the jurisdiction in

I the original suit unless it has direct relation to property or assets

actually or constructively drawn into the court's posse slon or control

by the principal suit (Wl78, Joe. v. Blalkeh)ip, 145 F.2d. 354, 356).

Even if these so-called applications couhl i)e dignitied with the

title of "supplenental bills," they would be unauthorized under pres-

ently existing and adjudicated principles of law and equity and

eIlity practice in the Federal courts (1 'alnte Conpai y v. Isaae.,
22o F.2d 108, 113-14. 1)uyus v. Amer;calt ! urety ('o., 34MO U-.S. 414.

428,17 S. Ct. 515. 521, 81 L. Ed. 720).
The bill provides for the iS.suance of a supplementary decree by

the court after these proceedings before the voting referees which

proceelings Judge Welsh characterizes as -ex parte.", his state-
nient, page 6.
The phrase "sup)pleilientary (lecree" is not recognized or defined in

the Federal Rules of Civil IProcediure nor in title 28 of the United

States Code.
Heetofore an action in equity has eiited with the final decree ad-

judicating the rights of the conlplainants and defendants in the cause.

A court of clancery has had jurisdiction of course to effectuate its

decree bY appropriate process (19 Am. Jur. Equity, sec. 420).

Heretofore, in the U nited States and in England, that effectuation

has been confined to the enforcement of the ri-hts of and relief

granted to the parties to the cases.
Never before has it, been thought that a supplementary decree could

be promulgate(] by a court granting relief to applicants who were

not parties to the case in which the decree was promulgated, and

granting relief of an entirely ditlerent nature from that prayed or

I granted in the main suit.
The only supplementary decrees known to equity practice in the

United St'ates and England as it heretofore existed resulted from

supplemental bills founded upon matter arising after entry of the

decree.
See, for example, Root v. Woolhorth (150 U.S. 401), Independent

Coal anid Coke (o. v. Unied State8s (274 U.S. 640), Loonvy v. East

TexS R. Co. (247 U.S. 214).
The so-called suppleinentary decree here sought to be authorized

would be nothing more or less than what in some countries have been

called ukases--which in czarist Russia were "imperial orders or de-

c es, having the force of law."
I am not familiar with the registration laws of other States. I

do know that we have a very full and fair law in Georgia. The one

now in force was enacted in 1958, Gcorgia Laws 1958, page 269 and

the following, approved and effective as of March 25, 1918.
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If the congress s should enact the proposal of the Attorney Gen-
cral it would supersede this law in most of its important features
when, as, and if the Attorney General was successful in maintaining
a conrt proceeding under the 1957 act, and another "if"-if it should
be declared valid by the Supreme Couit of the United States.

Very recently, our supreme court, the Supreme Court of Georgia,
has said:

Registration laws are the ineans and machinery by which proofs are sub-
mittod showing the existence of the citizen's qualifications as an elector; such
statutes having for their purpose regulation of tho exercliae of the right of
.tiffrage, tout not to qualify or restrict the right to vote. Such laws nmust be
irnprtial. uniform and reasonable. giving to all a fair. equal and reasonable
opportunity to exercise the right to qualify as an elector (Fratkhin v. Harper,
205 Ga. 779(3)).

The purpose of the act of 1958, the Georgia Registration Act, and
the act which l)re(eded it is and was to provide the necessary ma-
,-hiinerv to carry o)ut the provisions of the constitution of Georgia
which prescribe ethe qualifications of a voter, among them being that
he must e a personn of good character.

In legislating upon the subject, our general assembly, acting under
t he power. reserved to the St ate of Georgia by the 9th and 10th amend-
uments to the constitutionn . enacted another very wise provision, name-
Iv that the registrars shall, in each year in which there is a general
election for mnen bers of the general assenibly, cease their operations of
taking applications from persons desiring to vote in such election 6
months before the (late of such election (Acts 1958, p. 276, Ann. Code,
314-111).

The purpose of that law is to prevent the very occurrence which the
Attorney General's plan seeks to insure-the voing of people whose
characterr and qualifications have not been examined and tested.

'This bill--if enacted into law, and held valil-will not affect Geor-
gia alone. It will not affect the South alone. It will affect every
Slate in the Union. The evils of its progenitors, the Force Acts of
1870 and 18T1, persist in this modern day Force Act. Those evils
were not revealed in the South. Those evils vere revealed by happen-
ings in the North. For details of the revelation I call attention to an
article in the U.S. News & World Report of February 15, 1960, pages
I2 et Sie. entitled: "Her's the Latest Plan for Cracking Down onlihe South."

That article demonstrates that in cracking down on the South, the
people of the North, East, and West may become cracked victims.
That old law was used, a congressional report said-

,nly as part of the unachiiiery of a party to compeumte voters who are friendly
tit it, and to frighten from the polls the voters of the oplwsing Imrty.

Will the new one be similarly used?
Then, Mr. Chairman, gentlemen of the committee, follows an ap-

penudix which has a summary of the Greorgia registration laws as they
exist through 11158.

Thank you very much.
Tlhe ('W.m..x. Well. Judge. I want to compliment you on your

superb present at ion. I would say it was clear, distinct, and cogent,
and very well documented.

You have the thanks, I am sure, of the members of this committee,
for a very fine statement.
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However, I take it that you will be willing to subject yourself to
some questions.

I refer you to your statement on page 5 where you say Georgia en-
acted statutes for the protection of the voters, and that those statutes
set. up an efficient. satisfactory, and beneficent type of machinery of
voting.

Now, the Civil Rights Commission has examined the records of a
number of St at es. I don't think they have as yet gone into that. But
the Civil Rights Commission came up with a number of conclusions
which clearly indicate there was deprivation of the right to vote. That
deprivation was leveled against certain people because of their race
and their color. There is no doubt about that, is there, ,Judge? That
the Civil Rights Commission did come up with such fin(lilngs?

Mr. li'ociI. There is no doubt albot their having made such finding.
I do (loul)t the accuracy of that finding in this respect. I am talking
about Georgia now. I (lot know what cofnditioii inay exist ill Ala-
bania, Mississippi, Louisiana. Arkansas, or even New York, or any
other State. But I am talking about in Georgia.

If a person, colored or white, thinks lie is deprived of the right to
vote in Georgia, the right to register an( vote, he has got a right
to appeal froir the decision of the registran, to a su )erior court, which
is our court of last resot-tral court of last reso rthighest trial court,
and then to the court of appeals of the Supreme Court.

I have always thought., Mr. Chairman, thit if people, colored or
white, .,'ere sincere in iheir etfort.s, and imerelv wanted to vote, and
not to create a political issue--lit if what they wanted was the right
to vote, that if when they applied to vote, andthey were refused that
right, what would they 1o A What would I do, or any member of the
committee do, if lie applied to the board cf registrars of Bibb County.
mv residence, to vote? I would appeal to the superior court. And
there he is entitled under our law to a trial de novo, and not merely on
the evidence that was taken lwfore the registrars. And then if I
were not satisfied with what the superior court did, I would go to
the court. of appeals and the Supreme Court.

Mr. RoGERas. May I interrupt you there? Suppose you can't find
a registrar in order to (tlalify, as this Civil Rights Comnivsion showed

in reports that in many instances the registrars even resigned, and
they can't even find theim? Well, now, if under your law you nmust
make the application before you can apl)eal, what would you do in
that case?

Mr. Biocmi. Mr. Rogers, I say again that I know the broad findings
that the Civil Rights Commission have made. They have made the
very sort of findings that I predicted they would make when I sat
here before you in 1957 and 1958. But what I am trying to say is
that so far as Georgia is concerned, they have not pointed out one
single case in which a Negro has sought to register and been deprived
of that right to register, and that Negro has appealed to the State
courts for relief. Now, they have got the Terrell County case l)end -

iMg in which assertions are made that never have been proven, and I
doubt if they ever c'ln be proven.

The ChAIRMN. It may be that the right exists to follow that legal
process which you have indicated!. But how could a poor Negro. for
example, of limited means, follow that process successfully? Where
would he get the money to (1o it?
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Mr. Bocu. Well, does the U.S. Government have to furnish liti-
gants tile money to prosecute their cases?

The CHAnRMAN. I don't say the United States should do it. But
that process is so far out of the reach of the ordinary Negro who is
deprived of his vote as to render that recesss almost a nullity, as far
as the aggrieved individual is concern.

Mr. B0 H. I daresay, Mr. Chairman, with all respect--I daresay
that the same folks would furnish the money for that proceeding as
are furnishing the money for the other proceedings that are being I
taken.

The CIXAULUAN. lou are referring, I take it, to the NAACP.
Mr. BLoCH. In 1947 and 1948, there were several cases filed in the

Federal courts in Georgia. But. I never have known one--now, there
may be one-I amn not making the statement there hasn't been. I am
saying I never have known one to be filed in a State court.

The CHAIRMAN. How many cases have been filed under that reme-
dial process that you indicated by Negroes in the State of Georgia?

Mr. BLOCH. You mean under 1971 (c) ?
Mr. WILLIs. No, he is talking under Georgia law.
Mr. BLOCH. Under tile Georgia law? I said I didn't know of any.
The CHAI11AN. Well, therefore, if-
Mr. BLOCH. Any by a Negro.
The CILURMAN. Therefore, I assume there is a reasonable presump-

tion that the process that you have indicated is not of any real and
genuine value to those deprived of their right to vote.

Mr. BLOCH. I think the far more reasonable assumption is that
thev are not merely seeking the right to vote.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, taking the case-
Mr. B.oc. A far more rea.-'onable presumption is that they are

just seeking publicity and the aid of the Government in trying to get
these sort of bills driven through. They are trying to make you, Mr.
Chairman, do the very thing that you ar.i doing. That is to presume
that an evil exists which hasn't been proven to exist.
Mr. M1CCULLOC1H. Mr. Chairnian, could I interrupt there? I would

like to ask Mr. Bloch this question, then.
Is it your studied judgment that no Negroes otherwise qualified

to vote have been denied the right to vote in Georgia in the last 2 or
3 years?

Mr. BLOCH. No, sir, I wouldn't say that. I wouldn't say that. If
I had to guess, I wotfld say that perhaps some of them have been
deprived of the right to vote. But I say in connection with that, why
don't they follow the )rocedure given to them by the Georgia law?

Mr. McCuL rn. Well, I would like to ask two other questions, since
we have that answer from Judge Bloch.

Do you think that public opinion brought to bear on the Negro who
has been denied his right to vote is a deterrent to him bringing the
action ?

Mr. Bi.ocm No, sir, I wouldn't say that it was. I say this to you.
And I can oily speak authoritatively for my county.

The Negroes vote there, and Negroes are registered to vote, and
they do vote. And in two recent elections they have had the balance
of power, and carried the election. But I sav to you that if a Negro
qualified to vote in Bibb County, Ga., applied' to thie registrars to vote,
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and was not granted the right to vote, that he would receive a fair
trial before the superior court of Bibb County, Ga., and a fair trial
before the Court of Appeals of Georgia, and the supreme court, if he
didn't get one in the local court.

Mr. MUCULLMH. Well, we are very glad to hear that statement,
and, of course, have a very high regard for tie courts of Georgia.

My last question in this particular connection, Mr. Chairman, is
this:

Do you believe that there are economic, sanctions against the Negro
in the State of Georgia which deters hial from exercising his right to
register and vote?

Mr. BLocii. I have heard of them, Mr. McCullkch I have heard
of them, but I know of no actual fact. I have heard o? them just like
you have. And it has been reported in the Civil Rights Commi*ion
report. But I know of no such instance.

In other words, I know of no instance where Negroes seeking to vote
have been told "If you keel) that up, you will lose your job," or some-
thing of that sort-that is what you mean by economic sanction.
I know of no such in my county.

Mr. McCuLwJc.U. Do you know whether or not, even in the absence
of statements to that effect, there is concerted action on the part of
Georgia citizens to impose economic sanctions upon Negroes if they
seek to exercise their rights which are guaranteed by the Federal
Constitution and by the Georgia constitution?

Mr. Biocji. No, sir, I know of no such. And I would say that
there was not any such.

Mr. "MCCULLOCI. If there were such activities, as indicated by any
one of my three questions, in the State of Georgia, would you be of
the opinion that there should be one kind of remedy given to those
people who might be denied or who have been denied their constitu-
tional rights by such act ion?

Mr. Bi'ocur. I would say. Mr. McCulloch, that even if those sort of
practices existed, or exist, which I specifically deny, that even if they
did it wouldn't justify such legislation as this.

Mr. 5MCCuLLocii. Well, maybe this legislation can be so improved
so that it will be justifiable, if such conditions exist--not necessarily in
Georgia, but if they exist in Pique, Ohio, or any other city and State
in the T nion.

Mfr. Brioci. If such conditions exist, and if there is no remedy for
them under the State, law, or if the procedure followed by the State
law is tested out, and not found to cure the situation, then and then
only do I think that Congress should act. But how can the Congress
say, or the Civil Rights Commission say, or anybody else say that a
Negro--that it is a custom to deprive Negroes, or the pattern or prac-
tice is used to deprive Negroes of the right to vote. when we cannot
he cited to onie single case where a Neqro has ever pursued his remedy
through the State court. Now, I am not making that statement as a
statement of fact. I say that I know of none. And I ask that it he
pointed out to me if there was.

The C(7rAImAr.-x. Now, Judge. let's get this into the record. I am
reading now from the report of the Civil Rights Commission, page
56. "In Baker County, with some 1,800 Negroes of voting age, none
was reistered. In Lincoln County"-

Mr. BrAxo'. What was the laqt county?
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The GLIAIIL.AN. This is Georgia. Lincoln County, only 3 out of
more than 1,500 registered.

In Wilkes County, 6 out of ir.ove than 1,300. In Terrell, 48 out
of 5,000.

Now, wouli you say that from those figures, and these facts, that
tie Negro has been given the right to vote?

Mr. liLocli. No, sir, I wouldn't say that. I would say that those
Negroes who applied were either not qualified to vote under the
standards of the Georgia law, or they really didn't want to vote.
But out of those figures that you read me, now, why not ask the
Civil Rights Commission how many of those allegedly deprived
unconstitutionally applied to a superior court to review the denial
of their applications?

The CHAIRMAN Well, let's see how they apply the law in Terrell
County. I am reading again from the Civil Rights Commission
report.

In Terrell County, the chairman of the county board of registrars gave us
grounds for denying registration to four Negro schoolteachers that in their
reading test, they pronounced "equity" as "eequity," aud all had trouble with
the word "original."

Now, you think that is a fair interpretation of the statutes, and
would you say that they are properly enforced with that kind of
enforcement.?

Mr. BL(cII. You are asking me a question which calls on me to
admit the truth of the statement that you read. I don't admit the
truth of that statement.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, we have to take these statements as true,
because-

Mr. BLOX'1. I don't admit the truth of that statement. It so hap-
pens, Mr. Chairman, that Terrell-

The C IAI RMAN.- Well, let's take another angle.
Mr. DOWDY. Let him answer the question. I would like to hear

what lie has to say.
Mr. BtLocit. I was going to say this. That Terrell County-

Dawson, Ga., is the county seat of it-that set of circumstances,
alleged circumstances, which you read there, are the basis of the case
of United States v. Raefrs. Oxford, et al., in which Judge Davis
held the Civil Rights Act unconstitutional, and which is now pend-
ing in the Supreme Court of the United States. Now, all those
,statements made by the 'ivil Rights Commission, if perchance that
case should be reversed, and sent back down there for trial, then we
go find out-we are going to find out whether those statements are
true or not.

The CWmv tr'N. Well, I have read you---I could read you most
statistics, but time will not permit. But we have, for example, the
following:

Three memlwrs of that, Commission were southerners. And they
made this statement:

Legislation presently on the books Is inadequate to assure that all our quali-
fied citizens shall enjoy the right to vote.

Against the prejudice of registrars and jurors--

said the Commission's report-
The U.S. Government appears under present laws to he helpless to make good
the guarantees of the U.S. Constitution.
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Now, what have you got to say about those conclusions drawn by
the Commission?

Mr. BLOCIL. I say they are wrong, despite the fact that the three
men, three of them you say are southerners. I think there was Gover-
nor Battle, the Governor of Florida, Collins, and Dean Storey-he i
from Texas. lie is no longer from the South. Texas is in the -West
now.
The CIIAIIMAN. Well, what is your comment-
Mr. BLocn. So there are only two southerners.
The CHAIRMAN. What is your comment oil the following?
Mr. litwli. I don't agree with them, Mr. Chairman, seriously. I

don't t h in k t hey a re just i fied.
The C.Ir..N. You have the right to disagree.
Mr. BLOict. I do not think those statements are justified. Arid I

will never tlink they are justified mitil si-ne Negro, who really
want to vote al)l)ly to vote. alid are turned down, and go through the
State courts and see what the courts will do about it. And then we
will talk about discrimination.

Mr. '[oL'I7ArAN. Mr. Chairman, may I ask a question along the lines
you have been asking ?

Judge Blohih, do you say now that the Civil Rights Commission was
in error, or nisrepresented the facts, either or. in all these instailces
where they pointed out that Negroes were deprived of the right to
register and vote ?

Mr. Bi)c n. I don't say that they mi-,represeiited the facts.
Mr. I ILTZ..,. Y ousay they are in error?
Mr. BL4CI. I say I think they canme to the wrong conclusion. I did

not use the word "mhisrepresent." I think that, the Civil Rights Com-
mission came to the wrong conclusion from the facts which may have
been presented to them.

M r. I[OLTZ-MA'N. Judge Bloch, I am asking about the facts upon
which they l)redicated their conclusion. The schoolteacher incidents,
an( so o11.

)o you say that those facts are in error?
Mr. B(ocii. 1 didn't sav those fact- were in error. I didn't say

that. What I said was tils, Mr. Hloltzman. That if in one of the
counties that the chairman asked me about, if there were 1,000
Negroes there, resident in the county, and there were only three
registered to vote, that that does not of itself show any intentional
discrimination on the part of the State of Georgia until one of those
997 has pursued his remedies through the State courts. That is
what I said.

The CJIRMAN. Now, Judge, oni page 9 of your statement, you ex-
press the fear of what might conunonly be termed as-

Mr. BIkcii. Whereabouts on page 9. Mr. Chairman?
The ('l I\rA. Well, I a11 speaking generally. You express in

general time fear that there might be apl)pointments of carpetbaggers
by the judges. I use the word "carp)etbagger" for lack of a better
term. Isn't that, correct? Isn't that of concern to you?

Mr'. lli/i:. . (lidnit know I had the word "carpetbagger" in here.
The ('lm-m\c',A. No, you didn't. I used the term, in my colloquy

with Judge Walsh.
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Mr. B]ocii. Yes, sir. 1 have a very great fear that a Federal judge
trying a case might appoint people who are not qualified, according
to our standard, to be Federal-to be voting registrars.

The ('IIAIRw.AN. NOW, when tile Federa judges, the district judges,
have before them applications for the appointment of special masters,
or receivers in bankikrtptcy, (1o they not usually appoint lawyers from
the district over which the judge presides?

Mr. Br~o(ii. Yes, sir, they (to.
The CII.uIMAN. What, makes you think that in the case of voting

referees, that the judges would follow a different practice?
Mr. Bioc)t. Because we seem to have a different sort of feeling

and differeut rules of law in connection with these civil rights cases,
and these Neoro voting cases, and these school cases, from what per-
tains in the ordinary forns of jurisprudence. I have seen things hap-
pen in these civil rights cases, and in these school cases, that never
woul(l hal)l)en in a bankrupty case, or ill a corporation case. If it
(lid, it would be promptly corrected by the appellate courts. But
there seenis to be a bran(ltew set of law, and a different set of law,
being applied in these cases from what are applied in other cases,
and I say that seriously, respectfully, and rather sorrowfully.

The CuAIRM\N. Suppose in a rel)ort. that would accompany a bill
that we would report out of this committee, there was an admonition
to the district judges that they were to confine themselves to those
gentlemen who are lawyers, hailing from the district over which the
judge presides?

Air. Bocii. I don't think that follows. Suppose a judge from
North )akota were sent down there to try one of thee 'ases. How
do you know or I know who lie is going to appoint as a referee, or
master? lie might appoint somebody from his own State and bring
him (town there. That is a detail. That can be very easily cured 1y
an anienhnent providiimg that the referee must be a resident of the
district.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, if we would put such a cautionary statement
in a rel)ort, even a judge from North Dakota or Mont ana coming (town
to your area woul certainly be compelled to abide by that cautionary
statement we put in our report.

Mr. BLOCIL. Well, I don't know whether he would or not.
The CII ,131mAIN. Well, if lie wouldn't, I think we would have the

right to hail him up before us, and ask him why.
Mr. BLOCH. Yes, sir, I think you would. I think you would have

that right. But I canit guarantee that lie would, an(l you can't.
Mr. MCCULLOCIt. Mr. Chairman, it would be a simple clerical mat-

ter to write such :. provision into the law if the committee in its wis-
domi determined that, it, was necessary. As a matter of fact, such a
provision is already in existence for study by the committee. Later
I shall have more to say on this provision.

Mr. (MELF. Mr. Chairman, right on this subject, may I ask a
(I1-st ion ?

Tile ChAIRXAN-. All right.
Mr. CIIELf. Judge-
Mr. Bwci. I appreciate you gentlemen calling me judge, but I am

not.
Go ahead, sir.
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Mr. CHELF. In my opinion, you are a good disciple of the repre-
-entations of the Constitution, so you are a judge in my book.

Mr. BLo<I. Thank you, sir.
Mr. Cui .ii. Judge, in your fair State and mine, I think we arm

the only two in the Union that have a constitutional amendment
that permits younsters at the age of 18 to vote.

Now, something was said here awhile ago that there were a con-
siderable nun,1.r of colored youngsters, 18 or better, who had failed
or refuf:sd ro vote, or who had failed or refused to register, or who
liad not registered. Is that true or untrue?

Mr. BLocn. I dont know, sir. You know, we have the 18-year
provision, I don't know of any instance in my county.

Mr. CIE.L'. I thought something was said here awhile ago that
there was a considertl)le number of young Negroes at the age of 18
who had not leen permitted te register in the State of Georgia.
Is that true?

Mr. BLoCi. T (lon't know. I cannot say it is true. I cannot say
it is false. But I know of no such instance. The case that the chair-
man nientioned down there in Terrell County, those people, the people

for whotn--on whose behalf that suit was brought, were not 18-year-
olds.

Mr. (~'II ELF. )o you happen to know what, percentage of the 18-
vear-olds, regardless of their racc, iia-e registered in the State of
Georgia ?

Mr. BLocd;. No, sir, but I would be glad to try to find otut, and
uiiake it a par of mv statement.

Mr. CmIErx. Al;n that li;ie. may I be permitted to say for the
record, I am ashamined to a(lnit it. )ut there are N ery few of the
-oungsters at the age of 18 who have taken the trouble and the time.

My two children, I had to get them in the living room and preach
them a sernmon as to why they should go down and register. So let's
,et the record straight into a hat here, because I want to know what
Is g,;, on. J mean if kids at the agre of 1 are being denied the
right to reirister that is one thing. But if they are not doing lt,
:ad conldmit ca re less. that is another.

Mr. B1L,,AII. Well. I dont think, if there is any denial or abridg-
ItIett I)v the State. I don't know that it would be directed a,ainst
tlie 1S to 21 any more than it would be above 21. In my own county,
I fin(1 a very great interest among the youngsters. between the ages
,of Ist and 21. in politics. and in statecraft. And they are interested,
and they register right along.

Now, whlt ler'entage of the registered voters in Bibb County. the
colored regiistered voters. are between those ages, I don't know.

Mr. COi.r'. T would he interested in finding that. out.. Judge.
.Mr. Biocir. Yes. I will find that out. (See app. A.)
The CIR.xnM.x. I want to say to the gentlenman from Kentucky,

that tTo Imention wvas 111de of t(eiazers at all. When I mentioned
Terrell County, I didn't say anything about young Negroes.

Mr. ('C:HEF. I am1 0Trrv. I tliozlit vou said there were a consider-
aile tn1ititber Is years of age wlo 11.1d not been Imerimitfed or wh1o had
not. And I jui't wanted to get the thinn, straiffhtenel out.

Mr. Buwir. I think, sir, what the elhairman said was ".,choolteach-
""nd you liomught lie said "teenagters. " Thiey ere alleged to .,

:1n1 they ni~iv Il--T don'ttlerstand-sholte'chers.
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The CHAIRMAN. Oi page 12 of your statInent, the second pare-
•graph, you .state:

What has any Federal court to do with whether a person is qualified to vote
at any election?

Now, the 15th aniendivent is not limited to anly election, whether
it is State or Federal, is it .

Mr. BLOCH. The 15th amendment applies whether it is municipal
M. presidential.

The CHAIRMAN. And it also provides, in section 2-
Congress shall have the power to enforce this article by appropriate legislation.

Mr. BiocH. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN. So that :aiy bill that provides for control of State

elections could well be grounded on the 15th amendment ?
Mr. l3 i".H. The 15th amendment provides, leaving out the United

States, that no State shall deny or abridgm the right of any person
to vote on account of his race, color, or previous condition of servitude.
Now, my position is-then in the next sentence is about the appro-
priate legislation.

My position is, and always has been, and always will be, that for
it to be al)l)rol)riate legislation under the 15th amendment the
legislation must be confined to preventing the denial or abridgment
of a citizen to vote on account of his race, color, or previous condi-
tion of servitude, and that that denial or abridgment nmust be on the
par;. of a State.

Tihe ('IIAWMAN. There is no question
Mr. l3 1ocii. And that this goes beyond that. definition.
The (CIIAIRMAN. And when you say "must be on the part of a State"

it can also mean under color of State law?
Mr. Bwcji. No, sir; I don't agree to that; no, sir. That is one of

the questions that is pending in the Supreme Court right now-this
phrase "under color of the law" some smart person thought of. But
I don't think "under color of the law," or the l)hrase "State action,"
.neans a ble-sed thing. The question is whether there is a denial
or abridgment on the part, of a State. and calling it. under color of
the law. or calling it State action, doesn't inake it a denial or abridg-
inent bv the State until the State ha b denied or abridged.

Mrt. MEADER. Mr. Chainman, would the chairman yield to me 9

Mfr. RO(;ERS. Just a minute. let me ask him this -,mestion.
Then by that answer, nny action taken by a State official is not an

act ion of the St ate. Is that your interpretation?
Mr. Br.ocit. Put it this way. All actions taken by a State official

are not actions of the State. Lead the case I suggested. That question
is up over there now. Read the case of Barney v. the State of New
York.

Mr. RoGI-:its. Then your position is that it is not State action, al-
though the (Governor may act: although the sheriff may act.

Mr. 11ocit. No, I didn t say that.
Mr. Ix;FRs. Well. then, where is the line of demarcation ? When

does lhe fail to be a State official, and when does he act on his own
when lie is performing a duty assigned to him under a State statute?

Mr. BLOCur. Those question, Mr. Rogers, I think have been answered
by the Supreme Court of the United States in Bar,ey v. the City of
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New YJ'rTk, which I think is in 193 U.S. and the case that went up
from Illinois several years ago, wh;ch was treated in Mr. Frankfur-
ter's sp cial concurring opinion there. I think that there is a denial
or abridgment on the part of the State--wien there has been an action
by one of the State officers pursuant to . State law, or pursuant to a
State law which directed this particular action, or when a State
officer acts beyond a State law, and the courts of the State have ratified
that action. Now, that is the position that I have taken and taken
always, and that is what the Supreme Court of the United States, in
my opinion, said in the Barney case, and in this other case in the 321
U.S., page 1.

Ar. ROGERS. Then if an election official has a duty and a respon-
sibility, and he doesn't perform it, then he is acting as a St.ate official?

Mr. BLocIr. Mr. Rogers, that is one of the questions precisely that
is pending in that Raines case.

Now, in this case, I can answer your question by showing you, if I
may, what was alleged there.

It was alleged in that case-and I guess it is all right for me to dis-
cuss a case that is pending before the Supreme Court of the United
States-it was alleged in the petition in that case that the acts and
prct'ces complained of were designed by the registrars and intended
by them to do certain things. I took the position then, and I take the
position now, tha-t" when registrars design acts of their own, which are
contrary to St-te law, and don't follow the State law, that those acts
cannot be consi-ered a denial or abridgment on the part of the State.

Mr. HOLTZ3A-,-. May we try to sum it up, then? Is it your position.
Mfr. Bloch, that unless there is a State law that abridges or denies the
right to vote-

Mr. BLocn. No.
Ar. HOLTZM IAN-. It is not your position. Then can you tell us any

other instance where there would be such a denial or deprivation in
the absence of a State law that would deprive or abridge the right to
vote?

Mr. Brocii. Yes, sir. I think if registrars act in defiance of a State
law, or act cotrary to a Statn,. law, and refuses to register a person
on account of his race, color, o.- previous condition of servitude, even
though the State law says that they should, that they ignore that, and
that case is carried to and through the courts of the State, and the
superior court, and the appellate court says that that action of the
registrars was right, then I think you have got an abridgment or
denial on the part of the State. But until the remedy allowed by
the State law has been pursued, then there isn't any denial or abridg-
ment on the pnrt of the State.

Notice, I refrain from using the phrase "State action or color of
law," because I honestly dont think that phrase "color of law" adds a
blessed thing to it.

"T he Cu~xniMN. With reference to the term "under the color of law,"
in the Claesc case, with whih! vou ;re familiar, we have the following.
It discussed the meaning of the l)hrase, "Under color of State law."
And the Court states as follows:
Misuse of power possessed by virtue of State law, and made possible only be-
cause th(, wrongdoer is clotbiI ;,.-ith authority of State law, Is action taken under
cover of State law.
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Mr. BLOCI. That .s the Classi case
The CHAIRMAN. Yes, sir.
Mr. BLOCH. 313 U.S.?
The CHAnMAN. Where one assumes to act for a State, or is clothed

with its authority, but assumes greater authority, and assumes then
to act for the State with full authority, he is acting under color of
law, and can be punished under various statutes.

Mr. BLUCII. The Clasic case-there are some others that are
stronger than the Cla88ic case apparently against my position. If
you read the Screw8 ase, in the 325 U.S., you will find where they use
that phrase "color of law." But my position is, Mr. Chairman, in
the Classic case, the 313 U.S., in Smith v. Allwright, 321 U.S., which
followed it, and in the Screws case, which I believe is in the 325 U.S.,
in all of those cases, it was assumed that "color of law" was equivalent
to denial or abridgment by the State. And so far as I know, the ques-
tion has never been decided by the Supreme Court of the United
States as to whether acts of a man acting under-merely "under color
of law" was the abridgment or denial by the State.

The CHAIRTAN. Well, I read those cases quite differently. You
may differ with me, but I have to emphatically (iffer with your in-
terpretation of those cases. I think they hold under color of law
is the same as acting for the State, and penalties can be prescribed
against them.

Mr. BLOCH. You might be interested, Mr. Chairman, in reading
what Mr. Justice Frankfurter said on that very subject in this case
from Illinois, 321 U.S. It begins on page 1. I can't think of the
name of the case; 321 U.S. And it is along tbout page 14 or 15, in
the specially concurring opinion. Could we get that? (The case is
Snowden v. Hughe8, discussed hereinafter.)

The AhIA R 31AN. Yes, we will get it.
But, meanwhile, while we are getting it, I want to ask you some

other questions.
Mr. BLOCH. lie says there that if what I am arguing is not correct,

although he doesn't put it that way, then every act of a policeman,
or every wrongful act of a policeman on his beat would be a denial or
abridgment by the State. And that that cannot be so. That is what
Justice Frankfurter says in his specially concurring opinion in that
case.

The CHDAIMAN. Well, I don't know what the particular facts were
in that case. I don't recall them. But I think we have enough rather
broad general opinions of the court.

Mr. BLocu. Well, you contrast Cla.saW with that 321 U.S. page 14.
Snowden v. Hughes, which came after the Cla.sic case, which was in
the 313. Page 16, he says-this is a specially concurring option of
Justice Frankfurter:
But to constitute such unjust discrimination, the action miist be that of the
State. Since the State, for )resent purpose.+, can only act through functionaries,
the question naturally arises what functionaries a,.ting under what circum-
stan.es are to be ieened the State for the ouroi -. of brirnging 6iit in the
F#4lera l curts on tie basis of illegal State action. The problem is beset with
inherent difficu!ties. and not unnaturally has- had a tlhctua ting histo-y in the
decisions of the Court. Compare Barncy v. The City of New York, 193 U.S. 430,
with Raymond v. Chicago Traction Conpany, "0)7 U.S. 20--

and some other cases.
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It Is not to be resolved by abstract, cosideratiouti, touch as the fact that every
offlial who )url)orts to wield power conferred by a State 1N pro tanto tbe State.
Otherwise, every illegal discrimination by a policeman on the beat would be
State actions for purpose of suit in a Federal court.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, nobody can dispute that.
Mr. Biocii. And on page 17, he says-
The CHAIRMAIN. Just a minute. Nobody can dispute that statement..

It must be of a type of action that can be attributed to the State-that
the State would ordinarily do. It just cannot be -c;ne whimsy of some
individual who claims to alt for the State. But where registrars.
who are ;upposed to accept names under certain conditions, refuse to
act, or act arbitrarily, or act not in the best interests of the State, of
course they are acting tinder color of State authority; beyond question.
Yoit don't doubt that, 1(o Von?

Mr. BLoTn. MaY I get into the record what he says here on page
17? This is short:

I ain clear, therefore. I hat the action of the 'avasing board taken as the
plaintiff himself acknowledges in defiance of the duty of that board under Illinois
law cannot be deemed the action of the State. Certainly not until the highest
court of the State confirms such action, arid thereby makes it the law of tile State.
I agree, in a word, with the court below that Barney v. City of New York, 193
U.S. 4310, is controlling,

and citing other cases:
Neither th, wi.sdlom of this reas-onintg nor it. holding has been Impaired by a
subseojuent decision. A different problem is presented when a case coine4 here.

an(d so forthl.
Now, that is why I answered some of the genthenien over Liere as I

did. It was ini relanee on what Justice Frankfurter said in this spe-
cially cntlrrin' opinion in this crse, and to what Chief Justice Fill-
ler, speaking for a utamnious Court, had said in B'ar y v. the State
of NVew Yo'rk.

The CMtlx. But Justice Frankfurter's opinion was not the
opiniion of the (oui't.

Mr. BIA ct. No, sir, it was not.
The ( .it.IATu xx. It was just his additional views.
MIr. Bi~u'it. I s tid it was a specially concurring opinion. It wa

not the Main opinion. The main opinion affirmed the action of the
lower court, just as Justice Frankfurter did, but they did it on a dif-
ferent basis, because there was some doubt in their minds whether
Iarmnn v. the 'ity, of Nw Y'ak was still the law.

But I hope .L judge Frankfurter's view prevails.
Mr. MEADER. Mr. ('Iairinan, 1 would like to ask the witness-is, it

fair to say, then, that action by the State legishature-a law passed by
the legislature. or an adjudication by the State courts of the action of
executive officials, is State action, but that action by officials in the ex-
clltlve branch of the (: ....... ,.1 , ,-, *, S gov-

ernineit, is not State action unless it has been adjudicated by a court?
Mr. BLOCt. I would say this to that, Mr. Meader. I wouldn't wantto answer it yes or no, that broad question, because I can illustrate

very simply.
4 l ppo.,e the State of X would tonmolrrou, its legislature would pass

a Iaw saving that no colors person cotld vowe in it elct ioln-To col-
oIe person could vote in tile elections, and a colored lprson allied
to vote. and tlhe registrar said you cannot v(;te beCause the legislattre
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just, passed a law saying you cannot. Well. while that law is patently
unconstitutional, or would be, I don't. thnk you would have an abridg-
mnent or denial on theo part. of the State until that colored person had
pursued his judicial remedies under the law of the State aiid appea-led

th.case to the superior cour ., and give then a chance to knock it out.
Tho CHAIRMAN. We' will now adjourn until '2 o'tlXwk.
(Whereupon, at 11 :M~ a.n.., thle committee recessed,9 to reconvene at

2 p.m., the same (lay.)
AFrERNOO0N SESSION

The C A I RMA N. T1] ie coiflhlit tee will come to order.
.Mr..Bloch, just before wve. adljoilr wd 4 tl- ling, you rewl front

all 00111101l OL Mr. 31 ust! ic ftirter in the c~k ,_f iSnowden.
l1ug,4e,,;21 U.S., pa'r. I~ it that saine page. Mr. Bko-i - is the coni-
clusion. of Chief Justic tone, Ile wrote tile 'opinionl for i&e Court,

an Jlsl( ~rikt~r rteacolicurr inion . In the iNion01
of tlho Court, by Cl4~f Justice Sto1*ive ra the l owing:

As we conclude th%'t the right a rted 4y Wttotier is rot one seculred b.\the
1-4h aendent a aford n~W~his for # suit brought,&ider the section of 4e

Civil Rights Act licd Upon, we find It p'nu -tftw to eoniitA'-? whether t eaction by the St bord ofwkjeii oa ns, is Stitte action withi~1he meaning of e 14th anmendient 7 t-~ority of ftat,*Cy V, the City 0RNciw York, 8upr (in which the court t i y reied, has beeii,#o r'estrictred by ourlater decisions see Raymovnd v. Chui q Traction ('onhpiny. 207 U.S., p. 20.1J11(ii Tccplho d. 7'l gIra p*-koppipanit 14.-Los tP~gch .Y, 2227 U.S., 278, Iowa Dexltoinvs Batik v. 'n ttspra -1ko the tviiit ed $* tra v. ('impu.I3 [u.S. !'j9)
that our deterin nation majr be tnorN property and mhore overtainiv rested onpetitioner's fauilar to ;srt right of the nature such 4s the 14th amendment 1protects against tate actioJ )-

In other voi is, this cave w not tiecided de1t~uniebecause the Coui . held it *af not neces- 4 fr the odcd iecp
on he14t ae iuent. and there w IOction they 1i )d under ihe

Civi RihtsNe, iot b'catuse o,-9 violatiola of the i- iaieniqt
but, because of sonie~tonx-eluira1 eijct ontie part Of-tile Jpetitiollor.Mr. i(lwi. That inloy be true, Mr.Thuirtwan. /.TeCuitw~IAN. So Niat tile statement of .Judge Frankidrter w"as
1)u11rely gwrat ti tolls. I a'~oc refc 'las~

M r. B iAoci. W ell, DO0W, tl fl ~ i l st eseen 1 i, * p-pens that of the nine Justice,-, incitri-4i-'i l Jstice,~l~r
on the Court at tile time, that is, at tile timne of the decision o f 'N J~den
v. Iliiqhe.*. tllere are onuly three left. Oule is Justiee Black, w I o pa rt ici-
pztted with the majority, for whlomn Chiief Justice Stonle wrote. Theother is .Just ice F~rankfuirter. And the oilier is .Justice lDoinlas, wvho
(Iissented in Vwd iv. Hwh lue.

Thle C11AIR13AN. What are you going to speculate from that?
14r. BLOCIt. I amt not ging.........a..fr I aiJs ong to hopethai when the Reyive- cA~ uivhig -to;eQ ae Ia n~ooMa e P-0110l Etlse lkrti %.F L LIULVis decided, that JFustice Frankfurter's views will prevail over the views

expnvssed by C~hief .Just ice Stone.
Ana' when sve recessed, 'Mr. Mfeadet had asked the cfllest ion which

was right along the line of what w', -4-, talkinigalxnit now, %fr. Chair-
manl andl T wanted to call attention to this.

One of the great questions is whet her BTh-ry v. the, (''y of New
York is still the hiw.
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Now, the majority there-well, you are invoking the doctrine of
stare decisis. I sort of don't rely on that any more. It all depends on
what the Court-who the Court thinks was right,--whether they think
Chief Justice Stone's view was right, concurred in by three or tour of
the Jlistices, or whether they think that Justice Frankfurter was right.

Now, the Barney case is sort of a keystone. I do not know that it has
been taken back. Justice Frankfurter said it had not.

The CIIAUI3LAN. Well, Justice Stone-I will read--
Mr. BLOcL. Ile did not say it was not the law. Ile said that it has

been so weakened by subsequent decisions that we had better plant our
decision on another basis. That is what lie said. You see if lie didn't.

The CHAIRMAN. He said-
Mr. BLOCII. He said Barney v. the City of New York has been so

weakened bv the California case, the Home Teleplione case, and the
Raymond Traetlon Company case, that we had better plant our
opinion on another basis. But he did not take it back.

The CHAIRMAN. We have got to take his word-the words are plain
as a pikestaff. It reads as follows:

The authority of Barney v. the City of New York, on which the court below
relied, has been so restricted by our later decision-
and he cites them-

that our determination may be more properly and more certainly rested on
other grounds-

and so forth.
Mr. BLOCH. Weji, I think, and I hope the Supreme Court is going

to decide in one or two or three of the cases about to be pending
before them, that, the Barney case still is law.

Now, at the recess, particularly in the light of some of the questions
that were asked me this morning by two of the gentlemen to the
right here-I think it was Mr. Rogers and Mr. lloltzman-I went
and got the Barney case. And the Barney cae-I believe I said 163
IT.S.-it is 193 U.S. That came up in New York. It affirmed a de-
cision of a district judge that is reported in 118 Federal Reporter
683. It is very interesting to see this.

Counsel in the Barney case, for Barney, and they were distinguished
counsel, Mr. Maxwell Evarts was among them, he was a leading
counsel, made certain contentions. Ie contended in the Barney case
just exactly what Mr. Rogers and Mr. Holtzman were trying to get
me to admit before noon was the law.

Now, here is what he said. He says:

The theory of the court-

speaking of the court below--
seemed to be that an agent of the State can only be considered such when it
acts in conformity with the speeifie authority given to it by the act of the
legislature creating it, and that if it does any act without express legislative
authority, altbfigh purporting to act by reason of the power and right con-
ferred upon it by the State, such act is not done in its character as agent
and is not deemed the act of the State. This question, however, is no longer
open fobr argument. Any act of an agent of a State, done pursuant to the
powers derived by him from the legislature, and by virtue of his public position
as such agent, whether specifically authorized by the statute appointing him
or not. is an act of the State within the meaning of the 14th amendment of
the Constitution.
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Now, that was the contention made. That is in the argument of

Mr. Evarts and other counsel for Barney.
Now, what did the Court say about that? At the bottom of page

437, the Court said, beginning at tile bottoni of page 437:
Controversies over violations of the laws of New York are controversies to

be dealt with by the courts of the State. Complainants' grievance was that
the law of the State had been broken, and not a grievance inflicted by action of
the legislative or executive or judicial department of the State, and the
principle is--

Now, this is the Court talking-
and the principle is that It is for the State eourts to remedy acts of State
officers done without the authority or contrary to State law.

Now, at the bottom of page 438, the Court says, speaking through
Chief Jiustice Fuller, for a unalinious Court-
that when a subordinate officer of the State, in violation of State law, under-
takes to deprive an accused party of a right which the statute law accords to
him, as in the case at bar, it can hardly be said that he is denied or cannot
enforce, in the judicial tribunals of the State, the rights which belong to him.
In such a case, it ought to be presumed the Court will redress the wrong. If
the accused is deprived of the right, the final and practical denial will be in
the judicial tribunal which tries the case, after the trial has commenced.

Now, Mr (Ihairinan, the most recent case is the case that I was
trying io think of when we adjourned-tlie most recent case which
touches on this subject is Ilai'rion v. the National .4Ayociation for
the Advancentent of Colored People, which was decided by the Su-
preie Court of the ['nited States on June 8, 1959, by a divided Court.
It is 360 U.S., and begins at page 167.

That case arose by a-a statutory three-judge Federal court con-
strtil(r er:i un laws of the State of Vir''inia which had to do with
the controversy existing between the State of Viroinia and the Na-
tioiial Association for the Advancement of Colored Peo)le. And
the three-judge Federal court held tho-e laws unconstitutional, most
of them.

Now, the Supreme Court of the United States, in a 6 to 3 decision,
said-and I am reading from page 176:

According every consideration to the opinion of the majority below, we are
nevertheless of the view that the district court should have abstained from
deciding the merits of the issues tendered to it so as to afford the Virginia
courts a reasonable opportunity to construe the three statutes in question. This
now well-established procedure is aimed at the avoidance of unnecessary inter-
ference by the Federal courts with proper and validly administered States con-
cerns, a course so essential t(7 the balanced working of our Federal system. To
minimize the possibility of such interference, a scrupulos regard for the rightful
independence of State governments should at all times actuate the Federal
courts--
citing cases--

as their contribution in furthering the harmonious relations between State and
Federal authority. In the service of this doctrine. which this Court has applied
In many different contexts, no principle has found more consistent or clear ex-
pre-sien than that the Federal coLrts should not adjudicate the constitutional-
ity of Mtate '.nattments fairly opel to interpretation until the State court has
beein affoi tied a reasonable opportunity to pass upoln them.

Now, what is th- application of that here ?
Of course, what they were talking about here was State enactmients,

that is, legislative acts l)assed by the General Assembly of Virginia.
51902 -60-- 7
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And it was that case that caused me to give to Mr. Meader the ansiuer
that I did. But the publication here is, and I have written it down
so that I can make it )erfectly clear--i say there cannot be pattern
or practice, usig tlie haguage of this bill-there cannot. be pattern
or practice which can legally be spvioyiilous with denial or abridg-
meit by the State until the State courts have been given the oppor-
tiitly to correct those acts which are said to constitute a pattern or
pract ice.

Mr. I lo1;rzMAN.\,. Mr. ('airiiiian, may I ask a question at that point ?
Mr. Bloch, you are familiar, of course, with the case of Ai v.

(hapimmn .
Mr. lk.ocii. Yes, sir, I was of counsel there.
Mr. IIOLTZ'.1AN. As a matter of fact, did you argue that case.?
Mr. k'oii. Yes. It was tried before the saiiie judge who tried

Voited ,'tate.4 v. lailies, Judge T. Iioyt I)avis.
Mr. 1Ihurz. l.\. Now, hiw (did that case cole into the circuit court

of appeals'
Mr. lk(ii. low did it get to the circuit court of appeals? It

was a suit, as I recall it. for danmages, l)rught by Prinius King, a
colored mail, who claimed to have baen denied the right to vote in a
Georgia primary held oti July 4, 1944. Ile file( a suit for daniages
agait ('hlan and others, who constituted the executive col-

niittee of Mus.cogee C county, (GI., ('olulhbis.
The defeiida s had about admitted tfleDuselves out of court before

I ever got into the case. But be that as it may. it got into court by
a dadeage sut, lli(Ir .ectioit 19s;I. I thiiik it is iic;w. of title 42,

claiiiing that Kiiig had beeni deprived of his civil right, to wit, his

right to vote, by an act of Chapiman and others, the I)emocratiC
execut ive coljlimtteeiiani of Mu'cogee.

We tried to (listiigush ,0nith v. Alhrriy/ht from the Georgia
system, because Snith v. A11h'right dealtr with the Texas primary
laws, where the primary was comlpulsory, and our primary was not.

Judge Sibley, in the 154 F.(2d), I think it is, writing for the
court, said that when our State l)ermitte(d the primary an( require(
the county Ililit system to be observed in the primary, that that con-
stitute(d an abrid(glnent or denial on the part of the State.

Mr. IIourZMiAN. I (lid not get the last pait of your answer. When
your State did whait ?

Mr. BiLo(u. Judge Sibley, speaking for the circuit court of appeals,
held that by reason of the fact that Georgia required all primaries
when adii if held to be held under the county unit law, that that con-
stituted State action, or denial or abridgment by the State, within
the meaning, of the 14th amendmeiit. I mean the 15th amendment.

Mr. IhoL'rzMAN. Well, (lid not this law permit only white citizens
to vote in the )emocratic primaries?

Mr. BiLOci. Sir?
Mr. HloLTZMAN. Did not this law, upon which King v. Chapman

was based, permit white citizens only to vote in State and Federal
prililaries in -our State?

Mr. Biocii. At that time-
Mr. H[OLTZMAN. 1946, now, we are talking about.
Mr. BLocI. Sir?
Mr. HOLTZMAN. 1946.
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Mr. BI-AcH. At that time we had white primaries. All States in
lhe South had white primaries. The Supreme Court of the United
States had held, in Grovey v. Townend, that white primaries were
perfectly legitimate, and perfectly in accord with the Constitution
of the United States.

After the Classic case was decided, to which the chairman called at-
tention, then the question was rebrought, and the Supreme Court, in
Smith v. Allwu-.qht, in 321 U.S., did not apply the doctrine of stare
decisis. They reviewed and overruled Grovey v. Townsend on the
basis of the Cla.sic case, and said to the States of the South, "You
cannot hold white Democratic or any kind of white primaries any
nore."

Mr. HOLTZMAN. III the King case, the Court held, did it not, that
your primary election law that involved the Democratic Party con-
stitl ute(l State action, though, did it not ?

Mr. BLOCH. Have you got the 154 F. (2d) there before you?
Mr. tOLTZM '. Yes, I have.
Mr. BLOCIH. Look over toward the last of it, where Judge Sibley

holds what it is that constitutes the denial or abridgment by the State,
or if vou want to call it State action, all right.

Mr. HOLTZMAN. Well, is it your impression that it was considered
State action ?

Mr. BLocif. What was considered State action, if you want to call
it that-what was considered State action there, was that the State of
Georgia, through a legislative act, the Neal Primary Act. enacted in
1917, required a party, if it held a primary-required the political
party to apply the county unit system in the counting of votes in that
l)riiary.

The circuit court of appeals held that that constituted State action,
or denial or abridgnment by the State. Application for certiorari was
filed, and it was denied b;y the Supreme Court of the United States
on the 1st (lay of April, is my recollection.

Mr. HOLTZM., N. Your recollection is very good.
Mr. BiLocii. But there you see you have the absolute denial or

airi(lgment by the State, or what the Court construed to be denial or
abridgment by the State, in the action of the State legislature.

Mr. FORRESTER. Mr. Chairman, I would just like to make an ob-
servation here. We are both Georgians. In 1946, a colored Democrat
was something unheard of. They were all Republicans, were they
not?

Mr. B,,x-r. Well. as I say, that is where this Denv-cratic executive
,'omiittee adinitted theinslvs out of court before I got in the case.
In the petition, in the complaint ,)f that case, Primius King all-ged
himself to be a believer in the tenets of the Deniocratic Party. Well,
that was so unheard of in Georgia at. that time that I said, when I got
into the case, that all we have got to do in this case is deny that and
have an issue of fact made for trial by a judge or jury, and Chapman
and others said, you cannot deny it, because we have adhnitted it, for
i lie purpose of a test case. But it was so unheard of that I think the
case cotild have been won on that decision of that question of faci.

But the application, Mr. Chairman and gemtlenien-tle application
of this case is this. The real bite, the real sting in this prol)osed
Icislation-we might as well neet it head on--ti real bite and sting
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is that a Federal judge is given the opportunity, is given the privilege,
is given the right to appoint Federal referees to supplant the State
registrars upon certain conditions. The last in the chain of those
conditions is that he must have found that a pattern or practice
exists.

The CHAIRMAN. Now, what is unusual about that? We have that
in our statutes already-pattern or practice. We have it in the anti-
trust laws.

Mr. BioAcH. Well, I saw where Judge Walsh said that is where they
t it from. lie alluded to that. But that does not make it right,

cause it is in soiime other law.
The (II1iRtm.N. Well, it has been in the law for a great many years,

and jio ody has seen to attack it.
[r. lliwcii. Weill, Negroes were forbidden to vote in white )rimaries

in Georgia, in the Southern States, for a great lmny years. but that
did not make it legal, according to tile decision (Yf Supreme Court. It
will i. attacked if it is ever put into the law-it will be attacked.

The CHAIRM.AN. Vhen you have words of that character, they be-
conie words of art. They become imbedded in the statute, and the
courts are rather loath to change those words or change the practice
that has developed as a result of those words. The burden is on you
to show that they are so unusual that they should be changed.

Air. WILLIS. Will the gentleman vield at that point?
The ('I, m RmN. I will yield.
Mr. WILLIS. It is not ily recolle't ion at all that the antitrust law

uses the word "pattern" at all. If we are trving to put, a meaning of
a word of art, on the word "pattern, '" what tie antitrust law provides
is a scheiie somewhat like this--and 1 have not read it in quite a
number of years. I see counsel is here.

The C uAuit.A N. Course of conduct.
Air. WmILs. That if there is a prosecution for violation-alleging

combination or conspiracy to violate the ant it rust law, and the corpo-
rat ions or companies involved are held to have conspired or combined,
then the, very pe()ple involved and who have been hurt are given tile
benefit of that holi, in question in comiection with a damiare stilt
that flows from it. fut there is no reference to the word pattern"
in that statute.

The CHA?.AIM -;. The word "pattern" is not used, but the Supreme
Court, in interpreting the antitrust laws, indicated where a course of
conduct prevailed and has endured for I. considerable length of time,
that may be deemed a co:!ibination in violation of the Clayton and/or
Sherman Act.

Mr. PiIocii. I notice(], ir. Chairman and Mr. Willis. and I won-
dered where that phrase "pattern or practice" came from. Judge
Wal-h testified before this committee ou February 9. I (lid not see
his testimony until about Februa-'v 11. I noticed in reading it that
he said that the phrase "pattern or practice" was used in the antitrust
laws.

Mr. WIuLis. No. I do not think lie used that phrase.
Mr. BLocm Well, he said something which gave me the idea that

he had gotten it from the anltitn.st laws.
Mr. WILLIS. I think lie was trying to find a precedent for this

procedure, but I do not think he used the words.
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MNr. BLocH. I would be very glad to have the opportunity to sup-
plement my memorandum with a written memoranda um to the chair-
man for insertion in the record. (See app. B.)

Mr. W.LLIS. I a.-k, Mr. Chairman, and that will be done, I know,
shortly, that the gentlemen give some study to the precedent, so-
called, of the antitrust laws, and let's dig into it.

Mr. BIcnC. He said something about the antitrust laws. I ever
had an opportunity to look into it. As I say, it has not been but 5
days since I read it.

But my point is this, sir-
The CHAIRMAN. I just want to make an answer to that request.

You have a right to insert in. the record anything you want to put in
there concerning so-called precedents under the antitrust laws.

Mr. BLOCH. Yes, sir.
But what I was talking about was this: Assuming that that is a

good phrase, and assuming for the sake of the argument merely that
a pattern or practice means something and gives somebody a right
to do somethintg-now, here is my point-under this bill, 10035, the
Federal judge is given a right to appoint Federal referees whenever
lie finds that a pattern or practice of discrimination exists.

Now, my point is this, sir: Even if that Federal judge finds that a
I)attern or practice of discrimination exists, that that pattern or prac-
tice of discrimination, or prejudice, as Judge Walsh at one time calls
it-that that pattern or practice cannot be considered or cannot be
deemed as synonymous with a denial or abridgment by a State until a
State-the State in which that pattern or practice is carried on-has
had the opportunity to correct that pattern or practice by decisions
of its own courts.

That, is my point.
The CHAIRMAN. You say Judge Walsh maintains that?
Mr. BLocii. Sir?
The CHAIRMAN. You did not say Judge Walsh maintains that, did

you?
Mr. BLOCI. I said that was my view. That even if a pattern or

practice on the part of registrars exists, that that does not mean any-
thing unless that pattern or practice can be legally-is legally synony-
mous with denial or abridgment by a State. And that that pattern
or practice cannot become synonymous with denial or abridgment by
a State until the courts of ihe State have had a right to adjudicate
with respect to that pattern or practice.

Now, that is what this case holds.
The CHIIRAN. You do not mean to say that a State cannot be ac-

cused of, say, a wrong, until the State is advised of the wrong and
shall have an opportunity to correct it? Is that the gist of what you
are saying?

Mr. BLOCH. What I mean to say is this-using the language of the
l.fl;n.R case--that is iow pending over in Court.

In the Raiws case, the petition alleged that the wrongful acts al-
leged to have been committee against these alleged schoolteachers
were designed and intended by the registrars to deprive the colored
people in Terrell County of their right to vote.

Now, what I mean to say is that where practices are designed by in-
dividuals who happen to be State registrars, and intended by them
to carry out a policy of discrimination or unconstitutional abridgment
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or denial, that those acts and practices cannot be considered the acts
of the State until the State has had an opportunity to pass on them.
That is what I mean to say. That there isn t any abridgment or denial
by the State-

The CnAinR.N-z. What do you mean, until the State has had an
opportunity to pass on them?
Let me ask you a question: Suppose an elected official of a State does

something in the name of the State. Does that mean that the State is
not guilty or is not responsible for the act of that elected official, or
even appointed official, acting under color of the State's authority-the
State is not responsible unless the State actually had notice? And
how could you give notice to the State, except. through the duly ap-
pointed officials of the State? And if (ll appointed officials of the
State do certain things, then, why isn't the State having notice of it?

Mr. Bu~ci. It isn't a question of notice. It is a question of oppor-
tunity to correct. What the Supreme Court held-I think the Sn-
preme Court answered the chairman's question in the Bru'y case, if
it is still the law. In the Barn e case, the members of the Rapid
Transit Authority of the City of New York exceeded their authority
in building a subway in a place where they had no right to build it
under the State law. The Supreme Court of the United States.
through Chief Justice Fuller, unanimously held that that was not
State action until the courts of New York had had a right to pass on
the action of the transit authority.

The CHAIRMAN. You tell us how in the world could the State get
notice. How could the State, under your theory, get any kind of
notice that it is doing wrong?

Mr. BLoCoi. It isn't a question of notice.
The CIAIR-MAN. Tell us how you could give notice to the State.
Mr. Brocn. If one of these people in ally county in Georgia, colored

people or white people or Puerto Ricans of Filipinos or what-not,
claims that lie is qualified to vote and that he has a right to vote under
State law, and he applies to the board of refxistrars to be registered so
that he can vote, and the registrars willfully, contrary to State law.
refuse to let him vote, because lie is a Negro or a Puerto Rican or a
Filipino or what-not, all that he has got to do is to file an appeal from
that decision to the superior court of the county where the board of
registrars sits, and then to go to the court of ai;peals and the supreme
court.

What I say is that until he does that, there is no denial or abridg-
nient by the State.

The CHAIRMAN. In other words--
Mr. Br.ocT. _nd I say lie has got to pursue his State judicial renme-

dies.
The CTAIM t-. Do you want him to go through a veritable ob-

stacle race before lie can establish notice on tle part of the State?
Mr. Blroci . Our law provides that registrations must close 6 months

prior to the election. The reason for that 6 months" period is that the
registrat ion list can he scanned, examined, anml culled. 1)urincr that 6)
months' l)eriod. if that man that, claims lie is deprived of the right
to vote really wants to vote and really has been discriminated against,
and really has been unconstitionally denied the right to vote, lie has
got his remedy. But there hasn't been one of them I know of to
pursue that remedy.
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The CIAIRMAN. Mr. Bloch, under that theory, I will say this:
It has taken about 100 veprs before the States have given some

niodicum of voting to the colored people, under the 15th amendment.
It will probably take 200 or 300 more years, under your theory, to
get a genuine voting privilege to the rank and file of the Negroes
in your tate, under hosc ,...i;i.... It would be utterly impossible,
Mr. Bloch.

Mr. Bj.ocii. Well, with all due respect, that is the opinion of the
Chair. But we do not know, because it never has been tried. Let
one of them try it.. Let anybody, white or black, brown or yellow,
who claims that lie has been'denied his right to vote-why don't they
go into the State courts and try it ?

The ([1AIR3MAN. Well, the mere fact that. you have told us that you
know of no case, you know of no case that has been tried along these
lines-

Mr. B L,(wi. Why hasn't any (ase been tried ?
The CnAIMAN. Because it is so utterly impossible.
Mr". B3LOCH. Tkou are just assuming that.
The ('1iAaIMAN. In view of the fact that over the decades no o'e

la-s tried it, is the clearest kind of indication that, nobody wants to
venture into that kind of (dlangerous ground becan-e of tile wually
things that can happen to hini, and it is conmnmon knowledge, if you
rea( tie report of the Civil Rights ( omission, you will read that
wh'lien anyone asserts his rights, lie is under a certain kind of danger.

Mr. Br,.ocii. They do what to himni
The U'nite(d States of America filed suit Septemrber I year ago

in the District Court of the United States for the Middle I)istrmct
of Georgia., on behalf of certain citizens, colored citizens, naming
them. There has been no wrong done to then. Nobody hias put any
economic sanction on them or tried to hurt theni.

Tile (A1r_,. The Attorney General bas only brought four cases s
under the Civil Rghits Act of 1957, and has clearly indicated the
inefficacy of that act, and that is why we want to amend it and niake
changes.

Mr. BLocit. Well. there have been four cases that I know of. There
has been one in Georgia, there has been one in Alabamai, there has
hicei one in Louisiana-three cases.

Tie ChAIRMAN. Four.
Mr. Bto(i. Two in Louisiana-Larch against Hannah, and some-

body else against Ilannafin And in one of those cases, the Georgia
case, the act was held unconstitutional. In the Alabama case, it was
held that a State could not be sued. In the Louisiana case, I do not
know just exactly what was held.

The CIIAIWMA .-. Well, in one of the Louisiana cases, they were
ordered to put on the registration rolls 1,300 names that had been
taken off the rolls.

Mr. BLkocn. And Judge Wright ordered them restored.
The CHIRMA -k. All the names had to be restored.
Mr. BIAK'1. And the circuit court of appeals has vacated that

order, or rather stayed that order. The Supreme Court of the United
States, on tie 23d of January, suggested to the Department of Justice
that it file an application for certiorari before judgment, and the
whole thing is set for argument before the Supreme Court on the 23d
of February, as the first order of business on the convening of the
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Court. So we are going to get a lot of questions settled, a lot of law
questions settled, in the Raines case, and in the two Hannah cases,
from Louisiana, and in United States v. Alabama. •

Mr. MCCULLUGH. Mr. Chairman, I know that it is always fool-
hardy and sometimes dangerous to disagree with an expert. In order
that silence will not indicate that I agree with Mr. Bloch's statement
concerning the necessity of a person who has been denied his rights
guaranteed by the Constitution, exhausting all State remedies, I
want the record to show that I do not agree with the statement of the
distinguished gentleman from Georgia. I do not believe that a pr son,
who lhas been denied his constitutional rights because of his color,
has to exhaust State remedies when a State registrar, acting under the
color of law, denies him the right to vote.

Just wanted to make my opinion clear for the record.
Mr. IlLocn. Mr. McCullough, Reddix v. Lucky is one of the cases

that discusses what Mr. McCullough is talking about. In that case,
as well as some other cases from the fifth circuit, it held that the
colored people (lid not have to exhaust their administrative remedies,
but that is not what I am talking about, sir.

Mr. MCCULLOUGH. Well, Mr. Chairman, might I interrupt again?
It is my opinion that such persons are neither required to exhaust

their administrative remedies in the State administrative processes,
nor their legal remedies in the State courts, if the discrimination
which I mentioned is present.

I just want the record to show that there is disagreement on what
the law is, even if disagreeing requires one to differ with an expert.

Mr. BLOCH. Well, we had a very famous lawyer in Georgia make a
statement once that has become quite a classic in Georgia-that it is
the clash of mind on mind which causes the ,;pArk of truth to scintillate.

Mr. McCuLLOUGH. Well, I think thaL is the case. That is really
what we are here for.

Mr. MEADER. Mr. Chairman, I would like to pursue a little different
line of inquiry with the witness.

Mr. Bloch, the Federal district court has the right to appoint ref-
erees, isn't that clear, without any new legislation?

Mr. BLOCI. In a proper case, under rule 53 (a) (b) (c) and (d), I
think it is, presently regulates the right of the Federal court to ap-
point masters. I do not know why they changed the .iame from
master to referee. I have an idea. But that governs the procedure.

Mr. MEADER. Now, -ould the court, under existing law and rule 53,
have the right to appoint masters or referees for the purpose of taking
evidence to determine whether or not the decree previously entered
should be amended, possibly expanded, or modified, in some way?

Mr. BLociI. I am afraid I did not get your question.
Mr. MEADER. Let us assume that a court has entered a decree, that

it may be in such broad terms that the court might desire to have it
made more specific. But to do so, the court needed a factual founda-
tion to make that decree more specific.

Would there be any reason why the court could not appoint a referee
or a master for that purpose?

Mr. BLOCH. I think they would. If you care to, sir, I think the
latest expression on the right of Federal courts to appoint masters in
equity ca~es is in a case which appears on my memorandum, In Re
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Tom R. Watkin, application for mandamus, which is not a voting
case-it is a business case, involving some business deal down in the
State of Mississippi.

The Circuit Court of Appeals of the Fifth Circuit, speaking through
Judge John R. Brown, held in that case that a special master, or
master, was improperly appointed, because a party, under the present
Federal system, was entitled to a trial by a constitutional court.

Now, I can see that cases, of course--can perceive of cases where
even under the strict rules that seem to exist now, under the statutory
procedure, under the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, where a special
master, or master, could be a r as ruled and say
it appears from the course dealings between the lainant and
the defendant, that the lainant is entitled to recover der the
law of this case. Bu amount that heQi entitled to er is in
doubt. And he will ppoint a master, a fe auditor, o hat-
not, in order to rtain that a . I a Federal urt
has that power.

Mr. MiwFs. elIl, now fet us it on, rthe
Do you ag that it F be al an co titutio

for this Con to pass as a a is n w th prx~dure an
the power of district court wi fer' ce to p iiti referees

Mr. BLOCH Oh, y rtainly QJh ng -es th jurisdic-
tion. The d' triatnd their
jurisdiction i de e b the

Mr. M.rD Certain it wo not be for the Congress
pass as a stat te somet ing c the doing
court order. N

Mr. BLOCH. do wha1
Mr. MiwujI. or Congrs to xg~ a ala or e tit

existing proce dr of thecu wit to appoint ent
of referees.

Mr. BLOCH. They ave already doi-e-'. The Federal es of
Civil Procedure are i vo e, are the law, because C has
impliedly adopted them Federal Rules of Civil ocedure are
really an act of Congress.

Mr. hzAiva. If the Congress, in such a la to
alter the rules of procedure with reference to appointing erees,
and procedure under them-referees or master&--but not in any way
impairing any constitutional rights, there certainly could be no
question about the constitutionality of such a statute, could there

Mr. BLOCH. To my miiTd there could not. I think that the Con-
gress could broaden the present rule 53 without impinging upon the
Constitution.

Mr. M.ADzE All right.
Now let's go back to your statement, because I believe--
Mr BLOCH. Unless it went to the point of violating the seventh

amendment.
Mr. UmZ L I believe that you have contended that H.R. 10035 and

companion bills are-unconstitutional-that is the le i ation to which
you directed your statement this morning--the bill providing for
the appointmmt of voting referees.

Now, if we assume that there is nothing in tis legislation which
violates the constitutional rights of any individua4 then im't it

51902--o----4
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necessarily true, from what you have just said, that Congress could
pass H.R. 10035 and provide for the referee procedure in either
modifying or executing court decrees?

Mr. BLOcH. Where are you reading from, Mr. Meader ?
Mr. MEADER. Well, you have said that referees can be appointed

right now by a court, and that Cong'ress could write the existing
procedures of courts in appointing referees into statutes. And that
so long as it did not deprive anyone of constitutional rights, the
statute would be constitutional. That is all H.R. 10035 does.

Mr. BLOCH. I cannot agree to that, sir.
What H.R. 10035 does is this: The Attorney General of the United

States, on behalf of the United States, or rather in the name of the
United States, ol behalf of citizens who think that they are con-
stitutionally harmed, files a petition for an injunction against the
board of registrars, we will say. Now, the parties to that case are
the United States of America and the registrars, we will say, against
whom it is brought. And the only question at issue in that case,
under 1971(c)-the only (jilestion at issue in that case is, assuming
the constitutionality of 1971(c), whether or not those persons for
whom the United States has brought the suit have been denied or
abridged in their privileges of voting, so that the 15th amendment
is violated. The only right that the district court has, under sub-
section (d), is to grant an injunction, restraining order, or other
order prohibiting those pract ices.

Now, what I say, Mr. Meader, is that. assuming the validity of all
that, and assuming the breadth of the power of Congress under the
judicial clause, and assuming that you have got all sorts of rights to
al)point masters or referees, that you have not the right, under the
Constitution, that you have not the right to tack on to a proceeding
of that sort the privilege of the trial judge finding that a pattern
or practice of discrimination exists, and turning the Federal courts
into a registration board, and permitting the Federal courts to register
Tom, Dick, and Harry, who are not parties to that original suit.

Mr. MEADER. Now, I think we must, make one modification in your
statement, because section 131(c) of the Civil Rights Act of 1957-
and I do not want to read it all-contemplates that the party to the
suit will be the United States of America, brought by the Attorney
General, who is authorized to bring the suit, and the other parties
to the suit are the persons whom he charges have engaged in or are
about to engage in an act or practice which would deprive any other
person of a right secured by section (a). The person to whom the
right to vote is denied, that person is not a party to this litigation.
The parties are just two, the United States of America, as plaintiff,
and the officials or any individuals against whom the injunction is
sought, as defendants. The voter, the Negro voter who is denied,
is not a party to that suit.

Mr. BLOCH. No. The United States of America is a party.
Mir. MEADER. And he is not even the beneficial party to the suit

contemplated by the-statute. It may have been brought in the names
of A, B, C, D, and so on. But the action the suit is against is a
practice engaged in by an official, whether with reference to named
individuals or others.

Isn't that correctI
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Mr. BLooii. The case, to use the language of the Constitution, or

controversy, is one in which the plaintiff is the United States of
America, and the defendants are those who are accused of having
engaged in acts or practices which have deprived certain named
people of their rights under 1917 (a) or (b). And the object of
the case-

Mr. MEADER. Now, wait a minute. You bring in certain named
people-I want to correct this-you say certain named people.

Mr. BLOCH. Read, if you do not mind-
Mr. MEADER. This is what (c) says:
Whenever any person has engaged-
Mr. BLOCI. That is 1971-how does 1971 (c) start? "Whenever"?
Mr. M.EADER (reading):

any person has engaged or there are reasonable grounds to believe any person
is about to engage in any act or practice which would deprive any other person
of any right or privilege secured by subsection (a) or (b), the Attorney Gen-
eral may institute for the United States, or in the name of the United States,
a civil action or other proper proceeding for preventive relief, including an ap-
plication for a permanent or temporary Injunction, restraining order or other
order. In any proceeding hereunder the United States shall be liable for costs
the same as a private person.

It does not say that the Attorney General must name Joe Doakes
or Eli Smith as having been deprived of the right to vote. It does not
indicate that any person who has been deprived is either a primary
party or a beneficial party to the action.

Is that correct?
Mr. BL(oc. I do not believe, sir, that any court in the land, any

district court in the land would entertain an action under 1971 (c) as
it presently exists, unless the Attorney General of the United States
of America would allege the names of the persons who are claimed,
who he says have been deprived of their constitutional right by other
persons.

Mr. MEADE. That may be, but certainly the statute does not require
the naming of any individual, does it?

Mr. BLOCH. Well, that would be a question of court construction.
If I were a judge, I would say that the statute does require it.
It doesn't say it in so many words, but if I were a judge, and the
Attorney General of the United States of America brought a suit in
my court against, a board of registrars of any county in your State
or ny State, and said that that board of registrars, those per-ons
have deprived other persolis of their 15th amendment right, contrary
to 1971 (a) and (b), I would make him allege what persons have been
so deprived, because how can you try a case without it?

Mr. MEADER. Would you permit him to name 4 or 5 or a dozen or
two dozen or 50 individually named persons, and say, "and others"?

Mr. BLOCH. And others similarly situated?
Mr. LEADER. Yes.
Mr. Bimci. If I were the judge, I would make 'him say who the

others similarly situated were.
Mr. MEADER. You would not permit a suit on behalf of a class?
Mr. Bioocm. No, sir. I think the doctrine of class suits has gone

too far.
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Mr. MEADER. You would then say that only those individuals named
in the complaint of the Attorney General could possibly be bene-
ficiaries of anything that resulted from 1971 (c)?

Mr. BLoCH. No, sir, I would not go so far as to say that. But I
would say that persons for whose benefit the suit is brought cannot
be in an independent proceeding registered by a Federal court to
referees, because that would be another and a distinct proceeding
which would not be a case of controversy under the Constitution of
the United States.

Mr. MEADER. Let us assume it were limited to named persons.
Would you believe it would be the right of the district court, whether
this bil, H.R. 10035, were passed or not, to appoint a referee or a
master to determine whether or not there were other persons similarly
situated who should be added as intervenors or added to the com-
plaint?

Mr. BLOCH. Do I think that woulJ be the right of the district
court? I do not.

Mr. MFADER. You do not think the court would have that right-
not even if he gave notice to the parties, gave them all the rights
they had before a referee?

Mr. BLOCH. I do not.
Mr. MEAALu Why?
Mr. BLOCH. Because I do not think that presently the district

courts have that power under the Civil Rights Act of 1957, and I
do not think that the Congress has got a right to confer that power
on the district courts, because I do not think it comes within the

judicial power. The judicial power is confined to the determination
of cases and controversies. I do not think that the Congress of the

United States, broad as its powers are, all of which are delegated,
has got any right to confer any such power on a Federal court.

Mr. MEAzR. Well, now, you have conceded that the court has a

right to appoint a master to do factfinding for him.
Sr. BLOCH. In a case where the courthad jurisdiction; yes. They

have got a right to appoint a master to supply gaps, to fill in blanks.

But, m the first place, they have not got any right to appoint a

master to try a case, except in exceptional cases. And they haven't

got a right on the basis of one case to say here is another one and we

will appoint a master to decide it.
Mr. MFADER. But here is a proceeding which contem Iates the At-

torney General proceeding in the name of the United .Mtes agamst

certain persons, probably election and registration officials of a &State

who have deprived somebody of the right to vote, which is guaranteed
him under the 15th amendment.

Now, if the Attorney General is required to name certain persons,
it is conceivable he might not know everybody before he starts a suit.

He ought to have the benefit of the powers of a court, through a

referee, if the court's powers are as broad as I believe they are,
to appoint referees in aid of the court, to determine what additional

individuals should be named in that proceeding, if you require that

they be named in the proceeding, rather than being a class.
Mir. BLOCH. Now-were you through, sir?
Mr. MPEAER. I am asking for your comment on my statement.
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Mr. BLOCH. Here is my comment, here is the way the statute

reads-I mean, the bill reads:
In any proceeding instituted pursuant to subsection (c) of this section, in the

event the court finds that under color of law or by State action any person or
persons have been deprived, on account of race or color, of any right or privilege
secured by subsection (a) or (b) of this section, and that such deprivation was
or is pursuant to a pattern or practice, the court may appoint one o. more per-
sons, to be known as voting referee., to receive applications from any person
claiming such deprivation as to the right to register or otherwise to qualify to
vote at any election, and to take evidence and report to the court findings as to
whether such applicant or any of them (1) are qualified to vote in any election,
and (2) have been (a) deprived of the opportunity to register to vote or other-
wise to qualify to vote in any election, or (b) found by State election officials noc
qualified to register to vote or to vote in any election.

Now, Mr. Leader, what I am trying to say is that even if the court
finds those condition precedents, and even if we should concede their
validity, and constitutionality, and even if it should be conceded that
the pattern or practice therein referred to would be an abridgment
or denial on the part of the State, that even if all of those things were
considered, that the Congress has not the right to confer upon the dis-
trict courts the rights to receive applications for registration from
persons residing all over the State, or even within alimited area of
the State, who are not concerned with the original suit, and convert
that Federal court into a registration board.

Mr. WLLIS. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. MEADER. I yield for one question.
A'; . WILLIS. To see if I understand your point, your point is that

under the Civil Rights Act, the power of the court is to issue an in-
junction and to stop the practice and to punish those engaging in that
practice, but that now we cannot add a provision going beyond pre-
ventive measure, and to turn the Federal courts, through Federal
receivers, into boards of registration. That is the issue.

'Mr. BLOCH. That is the issue, succinctly stated, but thore is another
issue.

If the court should-after making those findings-if the court
should appoint one or more persons to receive applications rom other
persons, and so forth, that that latter proceeding, which they try to
say is ancillary to the main proceeding, or supplemental to the main
proceeding, as you have pointed out, it really is not. It is not an-
cillary or supplemental. And that latter proceeding is not a case or
controversy under the judicial power.

Mr. WiLs. Under article 3. In other words, the Congress cannot
constitutionally confer the extra power sought by it.

Mr. BLOcm. That is right. That was decided in the Muwkrat case-
a funny name, but that is it. In that-that was 291 U.S., I think, on
my brief-and the old Dalla8 case, from the Second Dallas. But that
latter proceeding is not a case or controversy within the judicial clause
of the Constitution.

Mr. MEADER. Mr. Bloch, if I may return, I had some misgivings, if
you have read the record of our previous hearing, about some passages
of this legislation, which I discussed with Judge Walsh when he was
before our committee a week ago today. One of them was whether or
not the order of the court, or the decree of the court, would run against
persons who were not parties to the proceeding, and it seems to me you
have just, in your reply to Mr. Willis, indicated that you believe that
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the order of the court might run against persons who were not de-
fendants in the suit. Is that your belief?

Mr. BLOCH. I said in my prepared statement that that might be
possible. I have not studied it sufficiently to say even whether the
court, in a supplemental proceeding, could be authorized by the Con-
gress to register people. My view is--I said there that it might be

My view is that it would not be legal. I say legal, that it would not
be constitutional, because even in the case of one person named in the
bill, for the same of example-named in the suit-that Congress would
be conferring upon the court a nonjudicial power.

Now I am not as strong on that--I am frank to admit I am not as
strong on that as I am on the general provisions of the bill. But that
question also, Mr. Leader, was raised in the Raines case.

Mr. MEADER. Let me read a passage from the hearings a week ago,
from the top of page 36.

Mr. BLocii. What are you reading from, sir?
Mr. MEADER. The hearings a week ago, with Judge Walsh.
Mr. MEADER. So the whole effect of this referee provision is confined to the

parties to an action. Is that correct?
Mr. WALSH. Confined to the parties to the original action. But those are the

parties in their official capacity. In other words, the parties to the original action
would be in your case-

and so forth.
Mr. M]NADER. And any of this business of serving the supplementary order

would affect only parties to the original action.
Mr. WALSH. Yes, sir; and their successors in office.

So in any case brought by the Attorney General, under subsection
(c) of 131, according to the Attorney General's representative before
this committee, was intended to affect only the parties named as de-
fendants to the action or their successors in office.

Mr. BLOCH. Yes, sir.
Mr. MEADER. It would not apply to the whole State, as you just said,

in your answer to Mr. Willis.
h1r. lliocH. Well, that is what he says. But what does the bill say?
Mr. MEADER. I am perfectly willing to concede that the present

phraseology of this legislation we have been talking about,, the bill
pending before the committee, might lend itself to the interpretation
you have made of it. Then it seems to me the problem is for the
committee to draft language which says only what the Attorney
General says he wanted it to say; namely, that the parties to the
action were the only ones intended to be affected; that is, parties to
the action or their successors in office intended to be affected by the
decree.

I think it should be perfectly feasible to draft phraseology to limit
it in that respect, don't you?

Mr. BLOCIT. It would be feasible to draft it, yes. I don't know
whether I would like it when it was drafted.

Mr. ME:nER. But if it were not so limited, Mr. Bloch, I apprehend
that others not party to the action might very well be denied due
process. or their day in court, if they were to be affected by a decree
in which they had no participation, in which they had not been per-
mitted to produce evidence, cross-examine witnesses and make their
arguments before the court.
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)o you agree with me on that?
Mr. BLOCH. Yes, I notice I have not had the opportunity to read

this printed report of the hearing. I had not seen one of them.
I did have the mimeographed copy and I noticed your questions

o f Judge Walsh along that line. But I was struck with the act that
in the time that I had had to read it that there was considerable
discussion as to the effect on certain parties defendant, but I didn't
see much discussion, if any, as to what the meaning of the phrase
• receive application from any person claiming such a deprivation."
What was the meaning of that phrase, "any person ?"

Mr. WILLIS. Will the gentleman yields
Mr. MEADER. -Just for one question.
Mr. WILLS. Judge Walsh made that perfectly clear. I didn't

know there was any apl)rehension or misunderstanding about it; the
real purpose of the bill is an honest effort by the Department of
Justice to provide a right to vote and to provide a means to enforce
the right to vote of persons not in the original action at all.

That is the whole idea of the bill; the third party, not the parties
to the original action, as the parties to the action are protected by
injunction.

The whole idea of this bill is to give opportunity to people not in
the original action, but in the whole area, the whole county supposedly
effected by the pattern of discrimination, to come in and say, "I
want the right of a certificate to vote" and be accorded by the con-
clusive presumption that I have been discriminated against.

Mr. MEADER. I don't yield further because I think the gentleman
has assumed.

The CHAIRMAN. Wait a minute, Mr. Meader. I want to correct the
gentleman. There is nothing conclusive about the presumption. It
is a rebuttable presumption, not conclusive.

Mr. MEADER. I took exception to Mr. Willis' statement that the
people deprived of the right, to vote were parties to the action.

I thought we had that stage behind us because the party to the ac-
tion is the Attorney General, whether he is required to name indi-
viduals or not, they are not, parties to the action.

Mr. BLOC T. Well, Mr. Leader, I think you called it 131-C and I
called it 1911-C-what power does it give to the Attorney General?
Would you mind reading that to me again? I thought I had a copy
of the statute.

Mr. MEADER. I just got through reading it a few minutes ago, but
the action is on behalf of the United States by the Attorney General
and it doesn't require him to name individuals.

Mr. BLOCIi. What does it say?
Mr. MEADER. It says:

Whenever any person has engaged or there is reasonable grounds to believe that
any person is about to engage in any act or practice which would deprive any
other person of any right or privilege secured by subsection (a) or (b).

Mr. BLOci. What comes next?
Mr. MEADFR (continuing) :

The Attorney General may institute for the United States or in the name of the
United States, a civil action or other proper proceeding for preventive relief.

Mr. BiOciI. Preventing what?



Mr. MEADER (continuing):
Including an application for a permanent or temporary injunction or other re-
straining order.

Mr. BLocii. How would you get the injunctive order preventing
such practices unless the persons were named? Could you just get a
general antidiscrimination order under that?

Mr. MEADER. Well, as far as the statute is concerned, I believe that
is what is contemplated. It doesn't say that you have to get an injunc-
tion restraining you from discriminating against Susie Jones.

It doesn't say that you have to name the person, but at any rate I
think we should go on to another point, whether these people are
parties or not.

I would like your comments on this question. If this. legislation
authorized the district court to issue a writ of mandamus to a State
registrar compelling him or ordering him to register a certain person,
would you have objection to that on constitutional grounds?

Mr. BLocH. If the statute left the registration process to the State
registrars and then issued a writ of mandamus commanding the State
registrars to register a certain person-

Mr. MEADER. Without any reference to this referee?
Mr. BLOCH. I have objection to that.
Mr. MEADER. What would it be?
Mr. BLOCH. It would contravene the 10th amendment.
My objection secondly would be until the action of those registrars

had been reviewed by the State courts, that there hasn't been any
abridgment or deniaton the part of the State and that the district
courts of the United States, as said in this recent case, that the district
courts of the United States ought not to interfere with the State proc-
esses until the State courts have had an opportunity to rectify any
errors which have been committed; but if a person claims to have been
unconstitutionally deprived of his right to vote on account of his race
or color, that the district courts of the United States ought not to be
granted the power to compel a State body by writ of mandamus to
register that person without that person having first exhausted his
State judicial remedies, but until he does that, that that isn't any
abridgment or denial on the part of the State.

Of course, that is the question upon which Mr. McCulloch stated
the opposite view awhile ago so it gets down to the basic question.

Mr. MEADER. There is nothing in the 15th amendment that says the
United States has to wait until the States have completely failed in
their judicial processes for remedies for these people who are guar-
anteed the right to vote.

If I agree with Mr. McCulloch that the United States can act right
now without waiting until the States have failed in their duty, then
your argument wouldn't apply.

Mr. BrOCH. But Mr. Meader, how can Congress ever determine-
this is more or less a rhetorical question-how can the Congress ever
determine that the States have failed in their judicial process when
the States have not been given an opportunity to apply their State
laws so far as the record shows and where there is a case in Georgia
where a Negro voter claiming that he has been denied the right to vote,
or that his constitutional rights have been abridged, has ever appealed
to the State courts.
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The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Bloch, I think there is ample answer there in
the 15th amendment.

The 15th amendment doesn't say that before you can redress that
wrong you have to go through the encompassing process of going
through the courts of the States and you must exhaust all your State
remedies.

It simply gives the complete right of an individual to have his
wrong redressed when the wrong is committed by the State and then
section 2 says the Congress shall 'have the power to enforce this article
by appropriate legislation.

Now that is full and sweeping powers. If there is any doubt about
it, I'm going to cite you the very decision of the court in the case
in which you represented the defendants in the Raine8 case and here is
what the court said.

Mr. BLOCH. What are you reading from, Mr. Chairman ?
The CHAIRMAN. Beg pardon?
Mr. BLOCH. Are you reading from the Rainee case ?
The CHAIRMAN. I am reading from the decision of the judge in the

case in which you appeared as defendant, Judge Davis:
The fact that Congress in subsection 4 of section 1971-

that is the Civil Rights Act of 1957-
provided that the court shall exercise that jurisdiction "without regard to
whether the .party aggrieved shall have exhausted any administrative or other
remedies that may be provided by law" does not change the nature of this action
from one in equity.

It merely provides that in such an equitable proceeding a certain, well estab-
lished principle shall not be applicable.

The court knows-

and listen to this--
the court knows of no limitation on the right of Congress to so legislate.

It is well known that the Federal courts have often refused to act because
complainants had failed to exhaust their other remedies (Pea-1 v. Cox, 190
Federal 2d 123).

This rule, however, could hardly be applied where Congress has expressly di-
rected the courts-

as they did in the Civil Rights Act of 1957-
to exercise their jurisdiction without regard to such a fact.

Now that is without regard to exhausting other remedies.
Mr. BLOCH. Administratively?
The CHAIRMAN. Any remedies. That is the decision of your own

judge.
Mr. BLOCH. Mr. Chairman, would you mind reading the last 8 or

10 lines of that opinion, right at the very end ?
The CHAIRMAN. Be glad to.
For the reasons set forth above, the court concludes that the section 1971-0--

and the portion I read, he spoke of 1971-D-
of title 42 is beyond the Jurisdiction of Congress and unconstitutional. It is
not appropriate legislation within the meaning of section 2 of the 15th amend-
ment to the Constitution of the United States.

There exists no other basis for action by the Attorney General in the name of
the United States seeking the remedy here sought, the action to disznss your
appeal.
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Mr. BLOCI. That is the complete answer to the chairman's sugges-
tion, the 15th anlen(lment and the second clause of it gives the right of
the Congress to enforce it by appropriate legislation.

Now, to be appropriate legislation, the legLslation must be confined
to the denial or abridgment by a State.

Now the question is what, constitutes denial or abridgment by a
State, and I continue to say that there can't be anv denial or abridg-
ment by a State when the acts or practices or pattern or whatever you
want to call them, are those of individuals, not warranted by the laws
of the State and acts or patterns which the State courts have not been
given an opportunity to correct.

The CHAI\RA-. Counsel wishes to ask you a question.
Mr. Bucii. And that question too is before the Supreme Court. of

the United States in that. very case.
Mr. FOLEY. Mr. Bloch, did not the district judge in his opinion,

predicate the unconstitutionality upon the fact that the act could op-
erate against private actions of individuals as distinguished from
State actions and therefore, since that was possible it was unconsti-
tutional under the 15th amendment.

Isn't that the main issue?
Mr. BLocii. That is about what he held. But in addition to that-
Mr. FoLEy. That was the issue in the appeal.
Mr. BLOCH. He said the act was unconstitutional because it was not

appropriate legislation under the 15th amendment and the reason it
wasn't appropriate legislation under the 15th amendment was that
it was so broad that it could be applied to persons as well as to States
and that there was no separability clause in it and therefore in the
Rahne* case it was invalid.

The CuAIn Rf AN. That is a horse of a different color because the
statute went too far in the judge',, opinion. It covered private law-
suits against private individuals. That is why he struck the statute
down.

Mr. Brocir. I didn't say that he held that in order to have an abridg-
ment or denial by the State that you have to have the State courts to
pass on it.

But lie slid over it and based it on the grounds that I very much pre-
ferred and if it can be held, that will end all our controversies for a
while.

The CHAIRMAN. One other thing I want to get clear, Mr. Bloch.
I have been puzzled as you have been puzzled about the so-called

rebuttable presumption.
In other words, where the court has ruled that there is a pattern or

practice of discrimination, then the presumption is that all people of
a certain race in that particular bailiwick are prescribed against, they
are discriminated against as to voting and the pattern or practice ap-
plies to all of them.

I have been a little disturbed about that also. But, we have had and
we have passed rather a number of statutes containing rebuttable pre-
sumptions which have been upheld by the Supreme Court.

For example, in the case of the kidnaping statute where a child is
spirited across a border, Congress has stated in so many words that
those facts constitute a rebuttable presumption of kidnaping and that
the burden of proof shifts to the defendant to disallow any criminal
intent.
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Now I would think that it the Supreme Court in the kidnaping cases
and in similar cases held that rebuttable presumptions were within the
power of Congress to declare, certainly under the broad provisions of
the 15th amendment where Congress has the power to make and pass
appropriate legislation implement the first section of the 15th amend-
ment it strikes me then that Congress has the power to set up such
a rebuttal presumption to enforce the 15th amendment.

Now that presumption gave me concern. I set my fears and doubts
to rest by following the statement that I have just, given you.

Mr. BLOCH. Mr. Chairman, where is there anything in the bill that
says that is a rebuttable presumption?

The CHAIRM.N . Nowhere does it say that.
Mr. BiLocii. Where is there anything in the bill giving anybody an

opportunity to introduce evidence to rebut that presumption?
Mr. C(UL.ocii. Mr. Chairman, might I comment at that point?
The ChA RMrAN. Yes.
Mr. MCCULLOCII. The matter generally is approached on lines 14,

15,16 and 17 on page 2 of H.R. 10035.
It, of course, declares that, the findings in the report shall be ac-

cepted by the court unless they are clearly erroneous.
The phrase "clearly erroneous" implies that evidence might be sub-

mitted under proper conditions which would show that the report was
clearly erroneous. Furthermore, it is a very simple matter to write
an amendment whereby exceptions may be filed and witnesses may
be called on behalf of the exceptors in order that there may be a final
supplemental decree which is based upon evidence introduced into
the case after the exceptors have been given an opportunity to be
heard.

Later in these hearings, I shall make a statement concerning two
drafts of bills designed to cure many of these possible defects. A
great deal of time and care has been devoted to the problem of af-
fording the State officials, who may later be charged with contempt,
an opportunity to call and examine witnesses.

Mr. BLocH. Does it say so?
Mr. MCCULLOCII. Not in H.R. 10035, except as I said where the

phrase "clearly erroneous" is used, there is a clear implication that
evidence might be submitted to disprove the findings in the referee's
report or there would have been no use for that phrase.

Mr. BLocn. Mr. McCulloch, I was more apprehensive about the
presumption which is a-component part of the bill before you ever
get to lines 14 and 15 and about which Judge Walsh testified.

The CHAIRMAN. I am Sorry I can't make it stronger, Mr. Bloch.
Mr. BLOCH. It wouldn't do me much good.
Mr. MEADER. Mr. Bloch, if I could help you, I would like to have

you read what Mr. Walsh said on page 14. it is not a rebuttable
presumpt ion but a conclusive presumption which Congress is enacting
into law and that is why lie wants this bill.

Mr. MCCrLLOCI. Mr. Chairman, I do not agree with that state-
nient. The language of H.R. 10035 does not justify that statement, in
my opinion.

Mr. MEADER. That is what Judge Walsh thinks the bill does.
Mr. BLocii. What page, Mr. Meader?
Mr. MEADER. Page 14.



Mr. WILLis. I will bring that out, Mr. Bloch. I underscored
passages along that line.

Now may I call this to your attention. On questioning by the chair-
man and Mr. Lindsay of this committee, Mr. Walsh brought out that
the registrar proposal was vulnerable on constitutional grounds.

For example, on p,.ge 18 of the printed record Mr. Lindsay said:
I am not clear on your argument about the registrars proposal. Is it not true

that the 15th amendment would also cover the registrar proposal insofar as
State elections are concerned in the event that the registrar proposal were
broadened to include State elections.

Mr. Walsh said:
I think the problem you would be confronted with there is the supplanting of

a State officer with a Federal officer without a Judicial finding and that the
15th amendment conditions have been met.

Mr. Lindsay said:
I understand. Do you think that raises a clear constitutional question?

Judge Walsh said: "I think it does, yes."
Then on page 19 Mr. Lindsay said:
What I am trying to figure is what Is the authority for making the distinction

under the 15th amendment between the referee proposal and the registrar pro-
posal. Again talking about State elections, I want to see if I understand you
clearly.

Judge Walsh said:
Well, the basic distinction is the analogy of a due process problem.

I am just making that statement so that my questions will follow,
Mr. Bloch.

Then, having raised that question of constitutionality, he tried to
bring out the virtue of his proposal and he was the one who intro-
duced the question of presumptions, and I have underscored some of
his statements which I now read before I will ask you a few questions.

For instance, he brings out the idea of the presumption on page 14
as Meader developed and then on page 15 also.

Mr. MEADER. You better read that.
Mr. WILLIS. I will read those passages.
The voting referee, I would not make that determination. That is the whole

purpose of the statute to avoid the need for that determination in each indi-
vidual case; namely, the termination of individual discrimination.

Then again on page 16 Judge Walsh says:
The Congress, if this bill prevails and passes, will have made a legislative

finding that the probability is so high that that is the only reason for not letting
Negroes register; that it may be assumed a conclusive presumption or statutory
rule that therefore need not be found in each individual case.

Mr. BROOKS. What page was that?
Mr. WILLIS. Pages 15 and 16.
Mr. BLOCiT. That is the part I was talking about.
Mr. WILLIS (continuing):
Well, if you found a pattern and practice of Negoes, and he is a Negro, I

think Congress is Justified in Jumping the gap and establishing a conclusive
presumption that that is the reason for his trouble.

In other words, he said that five times. Now isn't he treading on
due process there, on constitutional grounds as of serious import as is
his criticism on the registrar proposal?
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Mr. BLocii. Yes, and I called attention to that in my original state-
ment and that was just what I was about to point out to Mr. McCul-
loch when I said I was troubled, apprehensive about the presumption
that was created before you ever got to lines 14 and 15, up at the top
of the page.

I called attention in my written statement to that language on pages
45 and 46 of the mimeographed copy and it is on page 21 of the printed
record where Judge Walsh said:

Well, if you found a pattern and a practice against Negroes, and he is aNegro, I think Congress is Justified in Jumping the gap and establishing a con-
elusive presumption that that is the reason for his trouble.

The Chairman said:
You mean the Congress can Justify that presumption?
Mr. Walsh said:
Yes, sir. I think it is a reasonable presumption. I think if you have had a

pattern and found the likelihood of any other reason for refusing to let himregister even though he is qualified, I think there is a reasonable basis for such
a presumption.

Then he goes further and says:
"Not only is it reasonable but it is necessary bet-use for an individual toprove in each case that he had been a victim of prejudice Is very difficult.

Therefore, I think he needs Congress' help in that regard."
Now I say that that presumption as construed by Judge Walsh

violates the (ue process clause of the Constitution.
Mr. MEADE. Will you yield for just a minute?
Let me ask you if you wouldn't add it is a judicial determination

and not a legislative determination.
Article III says the judicial power of the United States shall be

vested in the Supreme Court and such inferior courts as Congress
may ordain and establish. The finding that a particular act or prac-
tice has occurred is a judicial function, not a lawmaking, legislative,
policymaking function.

Mr. BLOCM. That should be for the judiciary to determine.
There is another subparagraph of that article, a little below that,that refers to cases and controversies (we are going back to the

supplemental proceeding now and getting away from the presump-
tion) and I contend that that supplemental proceeding would not 9e
a case or controversy and I say further that a registration proceeding
is not a case or controversiy under the judiciary clause of the Con-
stitution. (Seeapp. A.).

But to go back to the presumption section, I further contend in
response to Mr. Willis' suggestion that that presumption that is
created there, an irrebuttable presumption or if rebuttable, nothing
in the acts give anybody the right to rebut it, giving nobody the right
to introduce evidence to rebut it, giving nobody the right to appealto
the court, is a violation of the due process clause. (See cases cited
in my prepared statement, pp. 28-29, supra.).

Now, as I said to Congressman Forrester at lunchtime, it seems
to me that it is akin to this other situation.

Suppose that the registrars in my county were about to register a
group of people of any race, white, colored, or red from the lower 20th
district, we will say. I will say the lower 20th because there isn't
any such and I don't want to step on anybody's toes.
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Let's say there were 100 people there seeking to register and the
board of registrars asked 20 of them various questions about the
Constitution of the United States under the registration statute and
all 20 of them couldn't answer.

The registrars could then say that creates a presumption that the
rest of you are ignorant, that all 80 of you are ignorant and we won't
register any of you. That is what the bill does in reverse.

M1r. WILLIS. Let's pursue what Judge Walsh's interpretation of
the proposal is.

Mr. MVCCULLOCH. Might I add something there?
Mr. WIMs. I am sorry. I want to nail this down because I think

we are talking about two bills. I have been talking about 10035
and Judge Walsh in his testimony on page 21 of the record is talking
about his mimeographed bill.

Mr. WILMS. What page?
Mr. MCCULLOC1I. On page 21 of the printed record. Isn't Judge

Walsh talking about his mimeographed proposal and not about the
printed bill which bears my name, H.R. 10035 ? If he isn't, then the
record ought to make that fact unmistakably clear.

Mr. WILLIS. Page 21?
Mr. McCUuocH. Yes.
Mr. Wnriris. Of course not. Well, I say of course not; from read-

ing it, it doesn't say so, it doesn't say he is speaking of his mimeo-
graphed proposal. He said it five times.

Now may I pursue it further?
Mr. McCuLLOCH. All right, if you will limit your questioning to

H.R. 10035 so that there will be no mistake in the record I shall be
pleased.

Mr. WILLIS. All right. On page 29 in my colloquy with Judge
Walsh I said:

Then you say this different element of proof is the one which the statute

would eliminate; namely, proof of individual discrimination. Congress would,

in effect. provide that where the court has found a pattern of discrimination

against Negroes It Is so obvious that this pattern is the only cause for the

denial of registration to a fully qualified Negro applicant, that the applicant

need not proof this casual thing.

Judge Walsh said that was the heart of the bill.
Mr. BLOCH. Yes.
Mr. WiLLis. Now Mr. Willis said this:

That is what I understood it to be and we are talking about the 15th amend-

neat which talks about the lack of power of the Federal Government or of a

State to deny or abridge the right to vote on account of race, color, or previous

condition of servitude which is in the constitutional provision, but this very thing

that the 15th amendment protects, the individual is not required to prove.

Judge Walsh said that is the purpose of this statute. He said:

That is my construction of what we are after.

Now coming to rule 53 of the Rules of Civil Procedure, this pro-

posal would only take one of the five subsections of rule 53, namely,

subsection (c) vhich vests in the masters or the referees certain
powers.

Now those powers in this bill are given to this referee. But the pro-

tective features of subsections (a), (b), (d), and (e) are not included.

In other words, in normal master in chancery references, in excep-

tional cases, the Federal judges have a right to name masters and ref-
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erees, but then rule 53 doesn't stop with giving them powers but spells
out that in proceedings that they are to conduct they are required to
give notice to parties; that the parties are entitled to counsel, to con-
sultation, to cross-examination, confrontation and then following these
protective measures, subdivision (e) says that the findings of a master
with these protective features shall be binding on the Federal judge
except when shown to be "clearly erroneous."

In this proposal, the findings of the referee, the voting referee, are
dignified with that evidentiary weight to the effect that the judge is
bound by them without requiring confrontation and so on.

Now isn't it true that under all matters referred to a subsidiary offi-
cer, whether it be a referee or an examiner under this Civil Procedures
Act, before the report of an examiner or of a referee is dignified with
that presumption, it is supposed that it has that weight because of
these due process standards, and can this Congress dignify the report
or the actions of a referee without any constitutional standards to giv-
ing the parties interested an opportunity to appear, a notice to appear,
the right to cross-examination, the right to counsel.

Now can that stand, that provision?
Mr. BLocx. I don't think so.
Mr. WILLIs. Can it stand constitutionally?
Mr. BLOCH. In m.y opinion, no.
Mr. WiLus. I wish you would express yourself on that a little

further.
Mr. BLOCH. I think there, too, that you have a presumption of cor-

rectness.
There is a presumption of correctness attributed to the referee's

finding; presumption of correctness that just can't stand up in the
law when the persons against whom that presumption of correctness
is to be used have had no opportunity to offer evidence, to swear wit-
nesses, to cross-examine witnesses or even have notice of the hearings.

Going back of that, Mr. Willis, going back before the district judge
is authorized uider this bill even to appoint those referees or masters
or whatever they are going to call them, he must find a pattern that
there exists a pattern or practice of discrimination.

Now analyze that phrase,-"pattern or practice of discrimination."
A pattern or practice of discrimination on the part of whom-the

State of Georgia, the State of Louisiana, or certain individuals?
Where is your "State action," unless there is a pattern or practice

of discrimination on the p art of the State involved-aside from that
and as a matter of procedure, how is that question of whether or not
there is a pattern or practice of discrimination to be put into issue?

The first time that that phrase "pattern or practice" appears in the
bill is in line 3, on page 2-
in the event one of those proceedings under 1971-C, that the court finds that
such deprivation was or is pursuant to a pattern or practice.

Now whivt is going to be the basis for the district judge's deciding
that there is a pattern or practice? Is the court simply to reach up
into the air and say there is such a pattern or practice, or is the At-
torney General, representing the United States, going to be required
to allege and prove that there is such a pattern or practice with the
right on the pait of the defendents in that main case to introduce evi-
dence to the contrary?
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Where is that determination of whether or not there was a pattern
or practice to come from? How is it to get into the case?

That is one of the basic questions.
Mr. Wius. One final question as I don't want to prolong the hear-

nudge Walsh answered most of my questions along this line by say-
ing that it is to be assumed that the primary party to the initial pro-
ceeding, let's say the registrar of voters, could somehow come in? al-
though the bill doesn't require a rule to show cause and file exceptions
to the findings of the referee, voting referee, but as I see it, since the
referee proceeded on a presumption of discrimination which the indi-
vidual voter doesn't have to prove and secondly, that his findings are
given the weight of being right unless proved erroneous, wouldn't it
follow that the registrar, if he does have a right to file an exception,
and be placed in the analogous position of having to disprove or to
prove disqualification rather than the individual affected having the
right to prove that the right to vote has been denied or abridge.

Wouldn't that be an analogous position to put a person filing an
exception into?

Mr. BLOCH. Yes.
Mr. WIMs. Do you follow my point ?
Mr. BLOCH. Yes.
Mr. WILMS. In other words, the problem of proof would shift and

the registrar would have to prove disqualification in order to chal-
lenge the report or to file an exception.

Do you know of any such comparable proceeding?
Mr. BLOCH. I know of none, sir. This is about as far reaching as

any proposal as I have ever heard of and you might add to the state-
ment that you have just made that you will notice that under that
proposed supplemental proceeding, that there isn't any time limit on
it, within which it must be brought.

The reason for my calling the attention of the committee to the
fact that we have a law in Georgia which requires the registration
books to close 6 months before the general election so that there is a
period of 6 months when the rights of persons who may or may not be
on that list can be adjudicated is illustrated by that lack of "time
limit" in this bill.

Now under this law, under this bill if it is passed into law that
supplemental decree could be issued 3 days before the general election
and that supplemental report issued the next day and the registrars
be compelled to include those names and permit those names to vote
at an election held on say the 4th of November when they had abso-
lutely no opportunity to appeal that ruling.

Mr. WILLIS. Maybe the Federal judge wouldn't do that, but the bill
does not stop him from doing it.

Mr. BLOCH. Let's not fool ourselves. Whatever rights Federal reg-
istrars in the South get have got to be spelled out in the law.

Mr. McCuLLOCH. Mr. Chairman, I would like to interrupt to say
that there are many States which have no registration for prospective
voters. Voters come in on election day and are forthwith given or
denied the right to vote. It is utterly impossible to provide by law
a certain time limit that would accommodate the time limit set by vari-
ous States in the Union.



Speaking generally of my State, there are only two cities in my
congressional district that require registration. The people come hi
on election day and either vote or do not vote in accordance with the
decision of the registrars or the precinct election officials.

But in any event, this is a matter that can be taken care of by
amendment so that a time limit of 6 months, which may be reason-
able in certain sections of the country, will not be required in all
sections of the country.

Mr. WIus. I have concluded, but let me reply to my good friend.
I think this is the fourth or fifth time he has indicated he would
be receptive to amendments.

Every time Judge Walsh was pressed he said that he did not
mean to be rigid, but unfortunately the only thing we have before us
is this bill.

Now we would like to see those amendments and I think we are
going to be in a mess if we are going to try to write a bill on the
foor of the House without them.

Mr. McCuLLocH. Mr. Chairman, last week, after Judge Walsh's
excellent presentation, I suggested to members of the staff that an
attempt be made to redraft the voting referee bill in order to take
advantage of the points which came out in Judge Walsh's discussion.

In particular, I was interested in protecting the rights of local and
State officials, while at the same time providing an effective measure
to assist the district judge in his task of providing effective relief
for all members of the class of persons who have been denied the
right to register and vote.

I now have drafts of two separate bills which, I wish to emphasize,
are still in the draft stage; but which I believe overcome most of
the major objections raised by Mr. Bloch to H.R. 10035, H.R. 10034,
and H.H.10018. I am frank to concede that one of these drafts pro-
ceeds on the class suit theory which is not expressly authorized by
the 1957 Civil Rights Act and, therefore, may not be feasible.

I request that these drafts be included in the record at this point
and that Mr. Bloch be given an opportunity to submit a statement
within the time fixed by the chairman.

I might add that the committee profited greatly from the views
of Judge Walsh and I am sure that the committee will equally profit
from the views of Mr. Bloch . this subject.

The CHAIRMAN. Will the gentleman yield I
Mr. McCuuoc. Yes.
The CHAMMAN. Is that the draft of which the original was sent to

me?
Mr. McCuLLOCH. That is right, together with additional drafts

that I have.
The CHAMAN. Very well.

51902-40----
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(The proposed drafts are as follows:)

A BILL To amend the Civil Rights Act of 1957 by providing for court appointment of
United States Voting Referees, and for other purposes

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States
of America assembled. That Section 2004 of the Revised Statutes (42 U.S.C.
1971), as amended by Section 131 of the Civil Rights Act of 1957 (71 Stat. 637),
is amended as follows:

(a) Add the following as subsection (e) and designate the present subsec-
tion (e) subsection "(f)":

"In any proceeding instituted pursuant to subsection (c) in the event the court
finds that any person has been deprived on account of race or color of any right
or privilege secured by subsection (a), the court shall upon application of the
Attorney General make a finding as to whether such deprivation was or is pur-
suant to a pattern or practice. If the court finds such pattern or practice,
any person of such race or color resident within the affected area shall, for one
year and thereafter until the court subsequently finds that such pattern or prac-
tice has ceased, be entitled to an order declaring him qualified to vote, upon
proof that at any election or elections (1) he is qualified under state law to
vote, and (2) he has been (a) deprived of or denied under color of law the op.
portunity to register to vote or otherwise to qualify to vote, or (b) found not
qualified to vote by any person acting under color of law. Such order shall
be effective as to any election held within the longest period for which such
applicant could have been registered or otherwise qualified under state law and
as to any election at which the applicant's qualification u ould under state law
entitle him to vote.

"Notwithstanding any inconsistent provision of state law or the action of any
state officer or court, an applicant so declared qualified to vote shall be per-
initted to vote in any such election. The Attorney General shall cause to be
transmitted certified copies of such order to the appropriate election officers of
the state. The refusal by any such officer with notice thereof to permit any
person so declared qualified to vote to vote at an appropriate election shall con-
stitute contempt of court.

"An application pursuant to this subsection shall be heard within ten days
after the filing of such application and the execution of any order disposing of
such application shall not be stayed if the effect of such stay would be to de-
lay the effectiveness of the order beyond the date of any election at which the
applicant would otherwise be enabled to vote.

"The court may appoint one or more persons, to be known as voting referees,
to serve for such period as the court shall determine, to receive such applica-
tions and to take evidence and report to the court findings as to whether or not
at any election or elections (1) any such applicant is qualified under state law
to vote, and (2) he has been (a) deprived of or denied under color of law the
opportunity to register to vote or otherwise to qualify to vote, (b) found not
qualified to vote by any person acting under color of law. In a proceeding
before such voting referee, the applicant shall be heard ex parte. His state-
ment under oath shall be prima face evidence as to his age, residence and his
prior efforts to register or otherwise qualify to vote. Where proof of literacy
or an understanding of other subjects is required by valid provisions of state law,
the answer of the applicant, if written, shall be included in such report to the
court; If oral, it shall be taken down stenographically and a transcription
included in such report to the court.

"Upon receipt of such report, the court shall cause the Attorney General to
transmit a copy thereof to the State Attorney General and to each party to such
proceeding together with an order to show cause within ten days, or such shorter
time as the court may fix, why an order of the court should not be entered
in accordance with such report. Upon the expiration of such period, such order
shall be entered unless prior to that time there has been filed with the court
and served upon all parties a statement of exceptions to such report. Excep-
tions as to matters of fact shall be considered only if supported by a duly verified
copy of a ptiblic record or by affidavit of persons having personal knowledge of
such fact: those relating to matters of law shall be supported by an appropriate
memorandum of law. The issues of fact and law raised by such exceptions
shall be determined by the court or if the due and speedy administration of
justie requires, they may be referred to the voting referee to determine in
accordance with procedures prescribed by the court. A hearing as to an issue
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oif fact shall be held only in the event that the affidavits in support of the
exception disclose the existence of a genuine issue of material fact. The
applicant's literacy and understanding of other subjects shall be determined
solely on the basis of answers included in the report of the voting referee.

"The court, or at its direction, the voting referee shall issue to each appli-
cant so declared qualified a certificate identifying the holder thereof as a person
so qualified.

"The court may authorize such referee or such other person or persons as it
may designate (1) to attend at any time and place for holding any election and
to report whether any such person declared qualified to vote has been denied
the right to vote, and (2) to attend at any time and place for other action relat-
ing to such election necessary to make effective the vote of such a person and to
report to the court any action or failure to act which would make such vote
ineffective.

"Any voting referee appointed by the court pursuant to this subsection shall
to the extent not inconsistent herewith have all the powers conferred upon a
master by Rule 53(c) of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure. The compensa-
tion to be allowed to any persons appointed by the court pursuant to this sub-
section shall be fixed by the court and shall be payable by the United States.

"The court shall have authority to make provisional orders to permit an ap-
plicant to vote pending final determination of any exception and to take any
other action appropriate or necessary to carry out the provisions of this sub-
section and to enforce its decree, and this subsection shall in no way be con-
strued as a :mltatlon upon the existing powers of the court.

"When used in the subsection, the word 'vote" includes all action necessary to
make a vote effective including but not limited to registration or other action
required by state law prerequisite to voting, casting a ballot, and having such
ballot counted and included In the appropriate totals of votes cast with respect
to candidates for public office and propositions for which votes are received In
an election; 'affected area' shall mean any subdivision of the state in which
the laws of the state relating to voting are or have been to any extent adminis-
tered by a person found in the proceeding to have -lolated subsection (a) ; and
'qualified under state law' shall mean qualified according to the laws, customs, or
usages of the state, and shall not, in any event, imply qualifications more strin-
gent than those used by the persons found in the proceeding to have violated
subsection (a) in qualifying persons other than those of the race or color against
which the pattern or practice or discrimination was found to exist."

(b) Add the following sentence at the end of subsection (c) :
"When any official of a state or subdivision thereof has resigned or has been

relieved of his office and no successor has assumed such office, any act or practice
of such official constituting a deprivation of any right or privilege secured by
subsection (a) or (b) hereof shall be deemed that of the State and the proceed-
ing may be instituted or continued against the State as party defendant."

A BILL To amend the Civil Rights Act of 1957 by providing for court appointment of
Special Masters to receive applications to vote, and for other purposes

Be it enacted by the Senate and Hoase of Representatives of the United
States of America assembled, That Section 2004 of the Revised Statutes (42
U.S.C. 1971), as amended by Section 131 of the Civil Rights Act of 1957 (71 Stat.
637), is amended as follows:

(a) Add the following as subsection (e) and designate the present subsection
(e) "(f)":

"In any proceeding instituted pursuant to subsection (c) of this section for the
benefit of a class of persons who have been refused the right to register or other-
wise to qualify to vote at any election in the event the court finds that under
color of law or by state action the class of persons has been deprived on
account of race or color of any right or privilege secured by subsection (a) or
(b) of this section, and that such deprivation was or is pursuant to a pattern
or practice of state action, the court may appoint one or more attorneys from the
bar of the District Court to act as a Special Master or Masters to receive applica-
tions to vote from such persons who have been refused the right to register or
otherwise to qualify to vote at any election and to conduct I-arings as hereinafter
provided. The Special Master or Masters after conducting -ne hearings shall file
a renort with the court specifying whether such applicants or any of them (1) are
qualified to vote at any election, and (2) have been (a) deprived of the oppor-
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tunity to register to vote or otherwise to qualify to vote at any election, or (b>
found by state election officials not qualified to register to vote or to vote at any
election.

"In any proceeding before the Special Master or Masters, unless otherwise
directed by the Court, the applicant shall be heard ex parte. His statement under
oath shall be prima face evidence as to his age, residence and his prior Ffforts
to register or otherwise qualify to vote. Where proof of literacy or an under-
standing of other subjects is required by valid provisions of state law, the Special
Master or Masters shall examine the applicant and his answers shall be included
in the transcript of the hearings. All statements of the applicant shall be under
oath and shall be taken down stenographically and a transcription thereof shall
accompany the report of the Special Master or Masters to the court.

"Upon receipt of such report, the court shall cause the Attorney General ta
transmit a copy thereof by mail to each party defendant and to each state election
official, thereafter to be furnished a certified copy of the original or any supple-
mentary decree pertaining to such report, together with an order to show cause
within ten days why an order of the court should not be entered in accordance
with such report. Any party defendant or such state election official desiring to
show cause why such an order of the court should not be entered shall within
such ten day period, or such other period as the court may specify, file written
exceptions with the court.

"Any such report of the Special Master or Masters together with the excep-
tions filed thereto, after an opportunity for oral argument and, subject to limita-
tions to be imposed by the court, the presentation of additional evidence by
the persons filing such exceptions, shall be reviewed by the court. After such
review the court shall issue a supplementary decree which shall specify which
person or persons named in the report are qualified and entitled to vote at
any election within such period as would be applicable if such person or persons
had been registered or otherwise qualified under State law. The Attorney
General shall cause to be transmitted certified copies of the original decree
and any supplementary decree confirming or modifying such report to the
appropriate election officials of the State, and any such official who, with notice
of such original or supplementary decree, refuses to permit any person named
as qualified to vote in such original or supplementary decree to vote at any elec-
tion covered thereby, or to have the vote of any such person counted, may be
proceeded against for contempt.

"The court may authorize the Special Master or Masters to issue to each
person named in the original decree or any supplementary decree as qualified
and entitled to vote at an election a certificate identifying the holder thereof
as a person qualified and entitled, pursuant to the court's original decree or
supplementary decree, to vote at any such election.

"The court may authorize any Special Master or Masters appointed pursuant
to this subsection (or may appoint other Special Masters) (1) to attend at
any time and place for holding any election at which any person named in
the court's original decree or any supplementary decree is entitled to vote
and report to the court whether any such person has been denied the right
to vote, and (2) to attend at any time and place for counting the votes cast
at any election at which any person named in the court's original decree or
any supplementary decree is entitled to vote and report to the court whether
any vote cast by any such person has not been properly counted.

"Any Special Master or Masters appointed by the court pursuant to this
subsection shall have all the powers conferred upon a master by Rule 53(c)
of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure. The compensation to be allowed
such Special Master or Masters shall be fixed by the court. Such compensation
and the cost of conducting the hearings, including the cost of the transcript,
shall be payable by the United States.

"The court shall have authority to take any other actions, consistent with
the provisions of this subsection, reasonably appropriate or necessary to enforce-
it decrees."

(b) Add the following sentence at the end of subsection (c):
"When any official of a state or subdivision thereof has resigned or has been

relieved of his office and no successor has assumed such office, any act or
practice of such official constituting a deprivation of any right or privilege
secured by subsection (c) or (b) hereof shall be deemed that of ,the State
and che proceeding may be instituted or continued against the State as party
defendant."



Mr. FORRESTER. Mr. Chairman, may I ask a question?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. FORRESTER. Mr. Chairaan, I wanted to ask the witness and I-vant to direct these questions to the attention of the members of the

.committee also.
I have been sitting here all day and according to all of the testi-

inony which I have heard, all of these cases are similar in that there
is always the same plaintiff and the same defendant.

Mr. BLoCH. Always what?
Mr. FORRESTER. The same plaintiff and the same defendant andwhen these cases reach the court and as you well said you didn't know

how that point is going to be raised, whether the Attorney General is
going to have to specify a pattern or whether simply evidence is going
to be heard, we do know there is going to have to be some evidence
introduced in a judicial finding.

Now, as I understand it, if the court holds there has been any pat-
tern of discrimination, that holding, in effect, becomes res judicata.
*Then they can come in in % wholesale manner and everyone who
claims that he has been discriminated against, he is in court and isnot required to prove at all that he has been discriminated against.

Mr. BLocH. That is right.
Mr. FoUE m. Now I want to ask the gentleman this.
Since they are the same parties and it is the same State, the samedefendant and that point is raised in the court and the evidence does

not develop that there is a pattern of discrimination, then I am ask-
ing you, wouldn't that also be a res judicata and wouldn't that be a
conclusive finding that anyone else who had been up and tried toregister and was denied registration, wouldn't that be res judicata to
him and he could not come into the court and raise that point?

Mr. BLOCH. I think so.
The CHAIRMAN. Are you acquanited with, and you just pointed with

justified pride to the ballot safeguards according protection to all ofthe people of Georgia as to the right to vote, but I now draw your
attention to an excerpt from the Atlanta Constitution of the 20th of
February 1958, which reads as follows:

The House handed Governor Griffin another stinging defeat Wednesday byapproving overwhelmingly a bill backed by Lieutenant Governor Vandiver's
forces seeking to tighten voter qualifications.

Mr. BLOCH. Seeking what?
The CHAIRMAX. Seeking the tightening of voter qualifications.
The measure passed by the House is aimed primarily at curbing Negro voting.Representative Frank Twitty of Mitchell, a Vandiver leader in the house, took

the floor to oppose Hawkins' poll tax proposals to plug the passage of the bill.He said the bill would give local registrars the "weapon" they need to combat"insidious organizations" such as the NAACP by keeping off the registration rolls
those "who ought not to be there."

"Let's give the local registrars the weapon they need to preserve the southern
way of life as we know it in Georgia," Twitty said.

Representative William X. Campbell of Walker County said, "We haven't gotthe Negro problem in our county that some of you have, and we control themand we don't have to come to the legislature and ask for help to do it."
The editorial comment by the Atlanta Constitution was to the fol-

lowing effect, and I am only going to read one paragraph from the
editorial:

Nowhere in Its approximately 9,000 words does the act mention Negroes, butit has been plain all along that the intent is to discourage Negro registration.
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I shall place this statement from the Atlanta Constitution, plus the
editorial from that same paper into the record at this point.

(The article from the Atlanta Constitution and the editorial com-
ment is as follows:)

[From the Atlanta Constitution, Feb. 20, 1958]

VANDIVER'S VOTER CURB WINS IN HOUSE, 134 To 40

(By William M. Bates)

The house handed Governor Griffin another stinging defeat Wednesday by
approving overwhelmingly a bill backed by Lieutenant Governor Vandiver's
forces seeking to tighten voter qualifications.

Before passing the bill 134 to 40, the house rejected an amendment sponsored
by Griffin Floor Leader W. Colbert Hawkins of Screven County to levy a $1 poll
tax on future new voters. The vote against the amendment was 97 to 61.

The Vandiver-backed bill was transmitted immediately to the senate for a first
reading Wednesday so that it will have time to win final passage by Friday's
adjournment.

The action came Just 1 day after the house l4ad killed Griffin's own voter quali-
fication proposal. Griffin had assailed the house's earlier action.

CURBING NEGRO VOTE

The measure passed by the house is aimed primarily at curbing Negro voting.
It was drafted by a special election law study committee that worked for 10
months on the voting question.

Major provision of the bill Is a 30-question examination test to be required of
persons attempting to register who cannot qualify by reading and writing a sec-
tion of the Constitution.

The test would replace one now required of illiterate voters. But the proposed
new examination is made up of difficult questions and an applicant must get 20
of the 30 to pass.

PRESENT LAW

Under the present law, the questions are relatively simple and only 10 must be
answered correctly for passage.

The new bill also tightens generally the present voter registration machinery
and procedure, but does not apply to the 1,200,000 persons already qualified to
vote and does not call for a reregistration.

Iouse passage of the voter qualification bill climaxed a day of parliamentary
maneuvering between the Vandiver and Griffin factions over the voter regis-
tration question.

Representative Robert L. Russell of Barrow, Vandiver's brother-in-law, moved
early in the day to take the voter registration bill from the house state of the
republic committee, where it has been languishing since early In the session, and
putting it in the rules committee.

The house backed Russell's move, over the opposition of administration forces.
by a vote of 82 to 50.

Shortly after noon, the rules committee approved the measure and put it on the
calendar to be considered at the call of Speaker Marvin Moate.

When Moate called up the bill for debate, Representative William R. Killian
of Glynn protested it was out of order because It had been offered as a substitute
for the Griffin voter bills on Tuesday. The substitute was tabled along with the
Governor's proposal.

However, Moate overruled Killian's objection and directed the house to proceed
with the Vandiver-backed bill.

During the day, Hawkins offered the $1 registration fee as a "little amend-
ment." The poll tax was a major feature of Griffin's defeated measure.

Hawkins said his amendment would put teeth into the registration bill and
said he would support the measure if the amendment were adopted.

"You will have done something for this bill andl you will have done something
for the counties of Georgia that have a problem with Negro registration."
Hawkins declared.
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Representative Frank F. Twitty of Mitchell, a Vandiver leader in the house,

took the floor to oppose Hawkins' poll tax proposals to plug for passage of the
bill.

"There has been some misapprehension on how the lieutenant governor and
his friends stand on voter registration," Twitty said.
"I want to tell you here and now that all of us favor as stringent voter quali-

fications as possible," he said.
But Twitty said he did not "believe in taxing a man's right to vote." He said

repeal of the poll tax had been a good thing for the State.
!'Let's tighten voter qualifications, but let's not put a tax on a man's right

to vote," he said.
He said the bill would give local registrars the "weapon" they need to combat"insidious organizations" such as the NAACP by keeping off the registration rolls

those "who ought not to be there."
"Let's give the local registrars the weapon they need to preserve the southern

way of life as we know it in Georgia," Twitty said.
Representative Raymond M. Reed of Cobb County warned that the NAACP

would "school" Negroes to enable them to pass the 30-question test proposed
by the bill.

"But who is going to school the poor white people who can't pass the test?"
Reed asked. "If you want to play into the hand of the NAACP, this test will
do it."

Representative William M. Campbell of Walker County warned that measures
such as the voting bill would "drive the Negroes into the NAACP."

"We haven't got the Negro problem in our county that some of you have,"
Campbell said. "We control them and we don't have to come to the legislature
and ask for help to do it."

Representative W. K. Smith of Bryan urged against any change in present
voting laws.

[From the Atlanta Constitution, Mar. 20, 19581

STATE LAw PAVES ROUGH, RUGGED ROAD TO Bu"oT Box-TOUGH ON REGISTRARS
AND APPLICANTS

(By Margaret Shannon)

There's a strange new road ahead to the ballot box for Georgians who want
to vote this year, but who hadn't registered by last Tuesday.

That's the day Governor Griffin signed into law the voter registration bill
passed in the closing days of the 1958 general assembly.

With that stroke of his pen, he scrapped existing registration procedure and
fouled up-at least temporarily-the machinery for qualifying to vote.

All persons registered by last Tuesday stay registered. Although some sources
placed a contrary interpretation on the act, the attorney general's office has
said no one already on the list has to reregister.

Since this is the year a governor and other statehouse officers are elected, as
well as a whole general assembly, it's a big political year and a time when voter
registration usually picks up.

It looks as If it's going to be tough on registrars and applicants alike for the
next few weeks.

The new registration measure, as passed by the legislature, provided no future
effective date and therefore automatically became effective when Governor Grif-
fin signed It.

So there was no changeover period provided for, and the registration deadline
for this year's election was only 6 weeks away. It is May 3.

The attorney general's office has been advising county boards of registrars Just
to shut up shop until they can get new registration cards and otherwise prepare
to administer the new law.

That seemed likely to cut 10 days or 2 weeks off the remaining registration
time and make for more of a jam than ever at the last minute, particularly in
urban areas.

Nobody exactly plotted the squeeze that has developed. A spokesman for the
legislature-created election laws study committee, which proposed the legisla-
tion, said that group expected its proposals to pass early in the session and be
signed promptly by Governor Griffin.
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Instead, Griffin forces came up with some proposals of their own, which failed.

Then Lt. Gov. Ernest Vandiver's team pulled out the committee proposals and

put them through. This all happened right at the close of the session.

Then Governor Griffin didn't get around to signing the bill for over a month

after the legislature adjourned. Nobody made a move because there was a

chance he might veto it-a chance that speculation had was pretty good because

the measure bore the Vandiver stamp.
Thus, with one thing and another, the new law is 6 weeks to 2 months later

getting going than the study committee figured on.

Nowhere in its approximately 9,000 words does the act mention Negroes, but

it has been plain all along that the intent is to discourage Negro registration.

Some voter groups like the Metropolitan Voting Council of Atlanta and the

Georgia League of Women Voters take a dim view of the new law. They say

it will discourage anybody, white or Negro, from registering.

Once the law does get Into operation, this is how registration will go:

Basic qualifications: They're the same-18 years old, 1 year of residence

in Georgia with 6 months in the county in which registering.

Application: Go to the office of the county board of registrars-it may be

the same as the tax collector's office-and fill out a registration.

It asks name, address, date and place of birth, color of hair and eyes, weight,

height, race, occupation, mother's maiden name and father's name.

It also contains an oath about length of residence and another about crimes

convicted of that would bar you from voting. These are the same as in the

State constitution and are unchanged, though there was talk in the legislature

of lengthening the list.
There's also this question to be answered: "Under what constitutional clas-

sification do you desire to make application for registration?" That brings

on more talk.
Classifications for application: There are two: (1) literacy: (2) good char-

acter and understanding of the duties and obligations of cltizeaship.

These are provided in the State constitution. The law spells out the tests

for both classifications.
Literacy test: The county board of registrars gives the applicant a section

of the State or U.S. Constitution-any one it wants to-to read aloud and

write "in the English language."
If, in the board's judgment, the reading is intelligible and the writing legible,

the applicant passes the test.
This is about the same as past procedure
Citizenship test: This is the only way an illiterate can quality, and it in-

volves the much-discussed list of 30 questions.
The new law sets forth 30 questions about government-and no answers--

to be propounded to the applicant orally by the registrars. The applicant must

answer 20 of them correctly to pass.
This is real tougheningup of the law. There was a question-and-answer

provision in the former law, but the questions were easier and the applicant

had to get only 10 out of 20 right.
Two trips to register: It will take two trips to register unless a county

board of registrars makes special arrangements to accommodate the applicant.

The first trip will be to apply-to fill out the registration card.

The second trip will come after the board of registrars notifies the applicant

to report to take the test he has chosen-either the reading-and-writing test or

the question-and-answer test.
No longer can a deputy qualify an applicant. The board of registrars itself

must do so.
Fulton County already Is planning to have the board of registrars in constant

session to prevent the necessity of two trips. Under the new law, the tax com-

missioner and two deputies are to constitute the county board of registrars in

Fulton. But this provision does not apply to any other county.

Challenges: As in the past, any registered voter can challenge the right of

any other registered voter to be on the list.
But something new has been added-any registered voter may challenge the

qualifications of any applicant.
Registrars: Existing county boards of registrars will continue to serve until

July 1. 1961. However, right away-by Tuesday. April 1-the superior court

judge in each county must designate one member of the board as chief registrar.

The 1961 appointments will be made as in the past. The superior court judge
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in each county will appoint three citizens an registrars from a list of six names
submitted by the rand Jury.

State board: The act creates an entirely new agency, the State Registration
and Election Information Board. The members are the Governor, the attorney
general and the secretary of state.

It's supposed to prepare and distribute material to registrars to "enable them
to more efficiently perform their duties" and to conduct "seminars and meeting
at such times and places deemed advisable."

The board is authorized to employ an executive director and other personnel to

do whatever the board assigns for them to do.
Requalifying: If for any reason a voter's name is cut off the lst, he mutt

start from scratch and register under the new procedure.
Under the old law a voter dropped from the list could be placed back on by

requesting reinstatement, wtihout the necessity for going through the whole
rigmarole.

Purge: The new act provides for the first purge of the voter list for nonvoting
to take place in 1959. But there's a conflict in the section of the act providing
this, so the 1959 legislature will have to straighten it out.

The original bill provided for persons who hadn't voted within 2 years to be
dropped from the list. A house amendment changed that to 5 years, but neg-
lected to make the rest of the section conform. So the 1950 legislature will

have to determine whether it will be 5 years or 2 years.

Mr. BLOCH. Mr. Chairman, may I comment on that?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. BLOCH. That 1958 act about which the Atlanta Constitution

was apparently writing and quoting various people is the act to
which I referred in my written statement.

Now if that act is derelict in the manners pointed out in that news-
paper article, I wonder why in the year and a half or 2 years since
that act was passed that nob y in Georgia has filed a suit to test its
legality or validity or constitutionality.

The comments that were made on the floor of the House or in the
newspapers don't prove anything.

If the act did do what the proponents of it or those arguments for
it said in the newspaper, if it is illegal, why hasn't somebody tested
its legality?

I am sure if the chairman or the members of the committee will
read the act as its appears in the Georgia Code you will find it isna
perfectly valid constitutional act and if it should be applied uncon-
stitutionally, if it should be applied so as to discriminate between races
then those races have their remedy. The act appears in the Georgia
Code Annotated (pocket part) as sections 34-101 to 34-145, inclusive.

Mr. MmrAum Mr. Bloch, I don't want you to close your testimony
in this record without commenting on what I think is a very important
problem which has not'so far been discussed either in your prepared

statement or in the colloquy.
It is one that has disturbed me from the beginning when this legis-

lation was first called to my attention and that is the remedy or the

device that is employed in this legislation.
Let me state it to you this way. The function of determining the

qualifications of electors and the whole election process under our

Constitution is vested in the States and their local subdivisions and

there is only a limitation upon that function by the 15th amendment
which is a negative thing.

It says you may determine the qualifications of electors and conduct

the voting process, but you shall not abridge the right of a Negro to

vote.
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Now the remedy here is for the Federal Government to appoint a
person, an agent of the Federal Governmert or of its court system
when it believes that the States are not performing their functions
honestly or correctly.

Now that to me is a novel device. So far as I know, there is no
precedent that where there is any State authority which is limited by
a prohibition in Federal law: that the Federal Government, if it is
unhappy or dissatisfied with the manner in which the States are func-
tioning, may, in effect, appoint a receiver to perform the State func-
tion.

But here the voting referee must pass judgment on State law. He
must determine that the applicant has the proper age, proper quali-
fications; and that he has the residential qualifications prescribed by
State law within the State and within the precinct where he desires
to register.

He must find that the person is not ineligible because of a criminal
record that he has the proper educational qualifications and that he is
not an idiot or any of the other disqualifications that the States still
have the right by legislation to prescribe for electors.

Now the remedy is to appoint a Federal official who will pass judg-
ment on all of those matters, and since the Federal official finds that

the individuals are qualified under the State requirements, then he in-

fers as a matter of course that the only reason lie is not registered is

because he is a Negro.
Now to me this is a novel device. It is a remedy in the field of

relationships between the States and the Federal Government which

so far as I know has never been tried before and it may be tried again

in other fields. I think that, as an opponent of this legislation, you

ought to have some views upon that remedy and I think the committee

should have the benefit of those views.
Mr. BLOCH. Mr. Meader, I don't know whether you were here

this morning when I started my testimony or not.
I have some very definite views on it and, of course, your question

goes to the bases of all the bills, not only the referee bill, but the regis-

trar bills, and I said in the opening this morning that those very basic

questions of constitutional law and of history which you have raised

were discussed by me on the 2d of February in a hearing before the

subcommittee of the Rules Committee.
Mr. MEADER. Unfortunately, I was not familiar with your testi-

mony.
Mr. BLOcH. On those basic questions which to me, sir, go to the very

heart of the problem I made a statement to the Rules Committee of
the Senate.

It so happens that I have a copy of it with me here, but that state-

ment was incorporated in the Congressional Record of February 2, by

Senator Tahnadge.
I said in the opening of m" prepared statement here this morning

that if the commnittee.desire T, I would be very glad to furnish the
chairman a copy of it and it could be made a part of this record here.

You will find the reference to it on the very first page of my pre-
pared statement, and that 40- or 45-page brief, it is a law brief, appears
in the Congressional Record of February 2, beginning at page 1553
and going through page 1559.

It deals, Mr. Meader, with the very, very basic questions of law and
history that you raise.
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I would be very glad to furnish the chairman a copy of it and have
.t incorporated in this record.

The C1AIIMUA-N. Mr. Lindsay?
Mr. LINDSAY. Mr. Chairman, just on that point, do I understand

that this statement which you filed expresses your views as to the ex-
tent to which the Federal Government may regulate Federal elections
under article I, section 4 of the Constitution?

Mr. BLOcH. You mean the statement that I filed with the Senate
committee?

Mr. LINDSAY. Yes.
Mr. BLOci. Yes.
Mr. LINDSAY. You go into that question ?
Mr. BLOCH. We discuss it here. You will find some reference to

that also in the record of the hearings a year ago where the chairman
and I had, what was to me, a very interesting colloquy back and forth
as to the meaning of the phrase, "time, place, and manner of conduct-
ing elections."

That memorandum goes very fully into the meaning of those words
"time, place, and manner of conducting elections" and especially as to
what the phrase "manner of conducting elections" authorizes the Con-
gress to supersede State powers with respect to the qualifications of
people who are to vote in elections.

Mr. LiNDSAY. In Federal elections?
Mr. BLOCH. Federal elections primarily because the Federal regis-

trar bills were confined to Federal elections. Yes, it goes into that.
Mr. POFr. Mr. Chairman, I would like to pursue a somewhat differ-

ent line of questioning and I believe one which has not been opened
so far.

First of all, in your opinion, may the Attorney General bring a
class action under 1971 (a) and (b) ?

Mr. BLoCIL You mean bring it under 1971(c) ?
Mr. POFF. Bring the action under (c) based on (a) or (b).
Mr. BLOCH. No, sir; I don't think he can.
Mr. POFF. All right, sir. Now the second question is, assuming that

you are wrong and that in such an action the court proceeds to issue
a determination that there is a pattern of discrimination, then when
would that determination constitute a final judgment to which an
appeal would lie?

Mr. BLocii. Well, under the present state of this bill as drawn or
were it enacted into law,-I would have to answer the question that I
don't know because there is no provision in the bill as I have pointed
out. There is no provision of the bill for putting in issue a question
of pattern or plactice, whether or not there is such a discriminatory
pattern or practice.

But ordinarily speaking I would say that if the law provided that
before that pattern or practice could be found, that the Attorney (eii-
eral must allege it and prove it by a preponderance of evidence and
carry the burden of proving it and the judge so found that the decree
would not become res judicata until the time for appeal had expired
by the defendants in the main suit.

Mr. POFF. Well now, that is just my point. Are we to assume that
when the court issued its first decree finding that. a pattern of dis-
crimination existed that decree constitutes a final judgment to which
an appeal would lie and if the answer to that question is affirmative,
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would appellant have the right to a stay and if that question is an-
swered in the affirmative, would the court at that point have the right
to appoint a referee?

Mr. BLOCH. I see what your question is. That is whether that
decree which had judged a pattern of practice was a final decree.

Mr. POFF. Exactly.
Mr. BLocH. Which had to be appealed from then or not at all.
Mr. PoFF. Exactly.
Mr. BLocH. I would say it was not such a final decree.
I changed the statement I made a while ago because I had not

thought of it in terms of whether it was an interlocutory decree or a
final decree.

I think it is such a decree that could be appealed from under two
provisions of the judicial code, title 28, that it could be appealed from
but that first in that it granted an injunction which made it subject
to immediate appeal and secondly, that it might come under the inter-
locutory, recent interlocutory appeals act.

Mr. POFF. Let's assume that an appeal was filed under either of
those alternatives; during the pendency of the appeal, the perfection
of the appeal, would the judge have the right to appoint a referee-

Mr. BLOCH. I think he would unless somebody granted a super-
sedeas.

Mr. Por. Now secondly, assuming that is not a final decree at that
stage when would the decree become final to which a general appeal
would lie?

Mr. BLOCH. I am sort of shooting from the hip and I don't like to
shoot from the hip on something that is going to be printed and per-
haps come back at me at some future date.

But answering as best I can I would say that there was a final
decree, of such a finality to the decree as compelled an appeal when
that supplemental decree was signed, that the time ran from then;
the supplementary decree I think you would call it and not until then
would an appeal be compulsory.

We have had that question come up once or twice in these school
cases and it is a question that you just can't say red or blue on.

Mr. PoiR. Thank you. No further questions.
The CHAIRMAN. Are there any other questions ?
There appear to be none.
Well, thank you very much, Mr. Bloch.
I just want to comment that you have been very patient in answer-

ing our questions. You have been most helpful in your testimony.
I might add that the opponents of this measure can find no better

spokesman than your good self.
Mr. BLOCH. Thank you, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. With that, we will adjourn the hearing and the

record will remain open for any statements by opponents or propo-
nents of the bill.

You might have the opportunity within the designated period to
file additional data.

Thank you again.
Mr. BLOCH. I suppose if you gentlemen want me to do that, that

you will let me have Mr. McCulloch's amendments.
The CHAmTAN. The committee is adjourned.
(Whereupon, at 4:15 p.m., the committee adjourned subject to the

call of the Chair.)
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APPENDIX A
LAW O(Wy15-,

BLocH, HALL, Gaoovra & JwiwxIqs,
Macon, Go., February 20, 1960.

Mr. WI Am R. FOLEY,
General Counsel, Committee on the Judiciary,
Old House Office Building, Washington, D.C.

DLAz M& FoLEY: I have received yours of February 18, have made certain cor-
rections, and return the copy of the testimony herewith.

At page 54, Representative Chef asked me what percentage of the registered
voters in Bibb County, the colored registered voter, are between the ages 18
and 21. 1 told him that I didn't know, but that I would try to find out.

Upon inquiry yesterday from Mr. Dan D. Dunwody, our tax commissioner, I
find that as of October 28, 1959, there were 22,029 white registered voters, and
4,351 Negro registered voters in Bibb County, Ga., of which Macon is the county
seat. How many of those are between the ages of 18 and 21 could be determined
only by a tabulation of the cards, one by one. If the gentleman of the committee
still desires that done, I am sure that our tax commissioner would be glad to do it.

At page 80 you will notice that I was granted permission by the chairman
to Insert into the record anything that I wanted to concerning so-called precedents
under the antitrust laws. I have not yet had the opportunity to prepare that
memorandum. How long do I have to get it to you?

At page 121 of the record, Congressman Meader said: "Let me ask you if you
wouldn't add, 'It is a judicial determination and not a legislative determination.'
The Congressman went on with a statement of a couple of sentences and when
I started replying, I didn't answer his question specifically. I should like to add
on page 121, just before my words: "There Is another subparagraph of that
article * *" the following: "That should be for the judiciary to determine."
And I should like to add as a note supporting that statement the following:

"See Kilbourn v. Thompson, 108 U.S. 168; U.S. v. Carotene Products Company,
304 U.S. 144, 152 holding: 'that a statute would deny due process which pre-
cluded the disproof in judicial proceedings of all facts which would show or tend
to show that a statute depriving the suitor of life, liberty, or property had a
rational basis.' See also Bandini Petroleum Co. v. Superior Court, 284 U.S. 8;
Morrison v. California, 291 U.S. 82.

"'Congress cannot enlarge Federal judicial power even to suit wants of com-
merce, nor for more convenient execution of Its commercial regulation.' The
Belfast, 74 U.S. 624; the Genesee Chief, 12 Howard 443. Tongress cannot bring
under the judicial power a matter which, from its nature, Is not a subject for
judicial determination.' Mutway v. Hoboken Land Co., 18 Howard 272."

I call your attention to the fact that at page 131 a request was made by Con-
gressman McCulloch that I be given an opportunity to submit a statement with
respect to some amended drafts within a time fixed by the chairman. I do not
find that any time was so fixed. I have not received the amended bill. Mr.
McCulloch handed me a rough draft of one of them. What time do I have within
which to prepare that statement?

Further, in response to Representative Meader's question at page 121 of the
record, I call attention to the case of MoCutcheon v. Smith, 199 Ga. 85, which is
one of the leading authorities in Georgia, with respect to an attempt by the
legislature to perform a judicial function by construing a law. It supports the
correctness of Mr. Meader's statement: "The finding that a particular act or
practice has occurred Is a judicial function, not a lawmaking, legislative policy-
making function."

Sincerely yours,
CHARLES J. BLOCH.
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APPENDIX B

LAW OFFICES,
BLOCH, HALL, GROOvE & HAWKINS,

Macon, Ga., February 21,1960.

Mr. WILLIAm R. FOLEY,
Counsel. Judiciary Committee, House of Representatives, Old House Office

Building, Washington, D.C.
DEAR MR. FOLEY: Supplementing my letter of February 20, at page 80 of the

typewritten transcript of the hearing of February 16, 1960, Is a discussion of the
precedent In the antitrust laws as to the presumption sought to be set up in

House bill 10035.
What I had in mind was that at page 21 of the confidential committee print of

Judge Walsh's testimony of February 9, 1960, the judge had said: "Well, if
you found a pattern and practice against Negroes, and he is a Negro, I think
Congress is justified In jumping the gap and establishing a conclusive presump-
tion that that is the reason for his troubles."

The chairman then asked: "You mean that Congress can justify that pre-

sumption?" [Emphasis added.]
A few lines later, the chairman asked: "Is there any precedent where Con-

gress has created such a presumption?" [Emphasis added.]
Judge Walsh answered: "The first thing that occurs to me is in the antitrust

cases, where the presumption is not conclusive, but presumptive. * * * This is
not a conclusive presumption; that would establish a prima face case."

Doubtless, Judge Walsh was referring to title 15, section 16, of the United
States Code. (Act of October 15, 1914, c. 323, see. 5, 38 Stat. 731.)

While that statute was amended July 7, 1955 (69 Stat. 283), title 15, section
16 of the United States Code Annotated shows that it continues to read: "A
final judgment or decree heretofore or hereafter rendered in any civil or crimi-
nal proceeding brought by or on behalf of the United States under the antitrust
laws to the effect that a defendant has violated said laws shall be prima face
evidence against such defendant in any action or proceeding brought by any
other party against such defendant under said laws or by the United States
under section 15(a) of this title as to all matters respecting which said judg-
ment or decree would be an estoppel as between the parties thereto: * * *."

In the United States Code Annotated, note 19 to title 15, section 16 is: "Prima
face effect of criminal convictions."

Theatre Enterprises v. Paramount Film Corporation, 346 U.S. 537, 542, 74 S.
Ct. 257, 260, shows how carefully the Court provides that such prior decrees
should be only prima face evidence in the subsequent proceeding. That the
question was decidedly an issue is shown by Justi(e Black's dissent.

The limitation as to the application of the prior decree in an antitrust suit is
demonstrated by Eagle Lion Studios, Inc. v. Loews, Inc., 248 F. 2d 438 (2d cir-
cuit). (Affirmed, 358 U.S. 100.)

The limitation is further demonstrated by Monticello Tobacco Co. Inc. v.
American Tobacco Co., 197 F. 2d 629 (2d circuit). (Certiorari denied, 344
U.S. 875.)

Both of these cases were tried in the last decade in the southern district
of New York, and Judge Walsh is undoubtedly familiar with them.

Aside from any other consideration, the constitutionality of a statute creat-
ing a rebirttable presumption is quite different from the constitutionality of
a statute creating a presumption which is fixed and irrebuttahle.

Adler v. Board of Education, 72 S. Ct. 80(16), 342 U.S. 485, demonstrates
that. It recognizes that the reijtion between the fact found and the presumption
must be clear and direct, and not conclusive.

The most cogent demonstration of the constitutional difference between
rebuttable and irrebuttable presumptions is a comparison of the cases of
Mobile, J. t K. C. R. Co. v. Turnipseed, 219 U.S. 35, and Western & A. R. Co.
v. Henderson, 279 U.S. 639.

In the former, the Court held a "presumption statute" valid because its only
legal effect was to cast upon the defendant the duty of producing some evidence
to the contrary.

In the latter, the Court held a similar statute invalid because It created
an inference that was given effect of evidence to be weighed against opposing
testimony. and was to prevail unless such testimony was found by the jury to
preponderate.
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How much the stronger would a statute be unconstitutional if it did not

afford those affected by it the opportunity to introduce any evidence to contra-
dict the presumption.

If such "presumptions" as these are to become a part of the body of our
law, we are opening up a dangerous field containing many hidden mines.

Sincerely,
CHARLES J. BLOCH.x


